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has given the highest 
satisfaction to the most 
particular Cheese-makers 
in Canada, on account 
of its purity, evenness 
of crystal and splendid 
working qualities.
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Grand Trunk Raitay
LEWIS» GURF I
■ CENTENNIAL E]

PORTLAND, OB
$66.75 from Lo

s
- No modem cow 

etablete complete 
without one ofI Don’t cost as much as shingles. 

Made In Canada for 20 years. 
Fireproof and sanitary. Easy 
to put on. Hard to wear oat

'
Lulu's Fssf l
Llttir Carriers.i
Our Double- 
beaded Steel 
Track can be 
curved aad

lied “SSK'&g.

switched In amr

|:

^ü# ■mIsn’t that the kind of Roofing Material you’re looking 
for ? For sale by hardware merchants everywhere. 
Samples, testimonials and other information from :

o
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Special Alee tripe to f

Rosthern
06.,

The Paterson Mfg. Company, *mw^- :toekirfor

1 I — \ .■MONTREAL.
Tli— HOME-SEEKERS’ I

W«K5SSS£-
Limited,TORONTO. o

-
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The Woitman & Ward Co.'s Hay Fork Outfitsb
The Ceator of the finest 
Whtotgpwwtog District of 

AMaktowu.

The Ftoest Farming Country In Western Can
ada. A gentle undulating prairie with a deep,

splendid district. Dont buy or locate any- 
where until you have written the Secretary or 
the Board of Trade at Rosthern. who will be 
glad to send you toll information regarding 
location, yields, price of lands, etc. o

l For ticket* and full25^32^2: <Sf:
xiTmSdon
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have been in the market for upwards 
of 25 years and have always been In the 
lead There are many thousands In 
use In Canada, and they are known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as re
liable in every respect. Hundreds of 
them bought » to 25 years ago and are 
still doing as good service as when first 
bought. There are forks that are lower 
in price, but if an extra investment of 
only a few dollars will secure a rig that 
will last a lifetime, the extra expendi
ture is certainly in the interests of 
economy. Agents located in all the 
principal towns. Others wanted. Send 
tor booklet with full particulars to

a
ALD

Toronto.i
A good Investment that 
Ills Is a course oft

f
■»

i.
ir British Columbia Owes Pound, Out. Pour 

study, best 
In Canada.

ttemlrti oeenssot■■y^Es>8 istr.I-
StoShïïtog andTHE WORTMAN & WARD CO..

641 York Street, London, Ont.
i.
>r We have for eele e very Urge end ooyiete 

lint of eeieoled dairy fame, orchards, 
poultry fftnohee and suburban homes, m 
the valley

r-
THE EXCELSIOR LIFEoBe sure and use the Street No. with address.d of the oslsbratsd Lower Fnai 

aoent iSuwl, on the Coast, All le 
borbood of Vancouver. 

t pamphlet giving 
market prices of 37

Insurance Company.
HEAD OPPICEl TORONTO.

•7,646,798 8*

U diaeentli 
sfahbosho 

for our
thenle weather

dUferent Insurance in force....................
Total Assets for Policyholders' 

security................  ................
statistics andH 
kinds of farm produce. •1,988,916 •«

Best Company to insure in. Best Company 1* 
agents to represent. Agents mated.

K. MARSHALL.
Secy.

d wThe Settlers' Association,/ “”°viaa.322 Gamble St., o
Vancouver, B. C.P. O. Box 829.
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[%3kBUY AT FIRST

Eleven years selling direct. 
We are the only Manufacturers of 
Vehicles and Harness in Canada 
selling direct to consumers. We 
have been doing business in this 

n years. We have no agents, but ship every- 
e^amination -guaranteeing safe delivery. You are 

satisfied. We make 66 styles of Vehicles 
es of harness. Our 
lent the cost of ma- 

d making, plus one profit, 
to-day for our new 1905 
e. It’s free.

t

“Cream equivalent* ____ P
mi m meuim-sois n nint mir town in cuum-st uudbo hbmunis. I

Canadian Representative ; WM. RENNIB. TORONTO. * ' , ij
DùtrUmtmo A*Ut-rwmte. Jfentrwl, ViafUyw, end St. John, NJt.
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INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO. When Writim Advertisers Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate
‘ ümüiiËeËiiÉMiÉÉHiÉÉÉn ' —‘—

Not SO. surrey. Price, SSB.BRIGHTON. ONT.

Ornamental FencesWe Have the 
Finest Line of

BRITISH COLUMBIA

KELOWNAin Panada, They are the most 
durable, the neatest, the strongest, 
and the cheapest. A fine line of

Qw yioomfXTOOO 1

OARRUTHERS «te POOLBY,
Beal Estate Agents.

The largestOrnamental and 
Farm Gates .im Agents wanted in unrepresented 

territory. Write us for prices on 
fencing wire. Kelowna, B. G.

ESPLEN. FRAME * CO.. st»an=orp. ont.

Portland Cementel Roofing and Siding, $2.00 per 100 Sq. Ft. ▲

E. WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
UuBUTMiaM (10*10 feat) aa you require to cover your new or old 

hare the largest concern of the kind under the

Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal. 
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

or

Hi e
i ALEX. BREMNER, Imported

60 Bleury Street, Montreal. *
gal*r Flsliljljwji

British laveatad tIM.0S0.OO-
VfiDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Wareha.se—TST Osl* 81., Montreal. Quebec.

*8
1
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STOP lid THINK K,yr<KV”-“ s
or tobacco entirely removed. Call w --asra. 
PROF. J. H. DUNN, 553 Colbone St., Lonaofijjgm 
All communications strictly private. CcMUiia."—' 1 

free. si
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Easter.
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■fv:g Implements or Machines for the Farm
CONSIDER THIS

You wânt the seeder, the cultivator, the harrow, We cannot tell you on paper half the good points 
the harvesting machine, or whatever it is that you are of the International line. But we try to make it easy 
buying, to be of the best possible value. for you to see for yourself. In almost every commu-

That is, you want to get the most for your money nity in all of Canada you will find an InternationalHpl
If not most in quantity, but the most in quality, long dealer. He has catalogues describing our line. He

has samples on the floor. He will be glad to show you.service, durability, and freedom from break-doions. 
That’s justice to yourself and good common sense.

Mm
Isn’t it wisdom on your part to call upon him be- 

Well, we claim that in our big factory in Hamil- fore you buy) and see for yourself what he has to offer?
ton, Ontario, we have a combination of experience and 
facilities that enables us to offer to the the farmers of 
Canada a line of implements and machines, of unusual 
excellence. We don’t like to use the old phrase, '■‘‘the 
best in the world,” because everybody says that, but 
thousands of satisfied customers say it for us, and they 
really ought to be, for we have had experience and we *or highest quality and longest life, 

have facilities possessed by no other manufacturer.

Do it. It won’t take much of your time and it 

pays to be informed on the merits of different lines.

Remember, too, that every machine and every 

implement sold by every International dealer has back 

of it the International Harvester Compariÿ’s reputation

Call on the dealer.
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The International lines are represented by different dealers. See them for catalogues of

MCCORMICK AND DEERINC
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Tenders, Com Binders, Huskers and Shredders, Gasoline Engines, __________ __
Knife Grinders, Disc Harrows, Smoothing Harrows, Lever Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Hoe TELEGRAPHERS

Hare steady work at good pay the whole 
year round, with unexcelled opportuni
ties for advancement. We can qualify 
you for a superior position in a few 
months. Our fine new illustrated tele
graph book, giving Morse alphabet and 
full particulars, mailed free. Write 
to-day.

DOMIBIO* SCHOOL or TILKUBAFHT 
• Mast Adelaide 8t., Toronto, Ont.

Stock Fara fir
sss. SssE

Drills, Disc Drills, Cultivator and Seeder, Broadcast Seeder, Soufflera, Binder Twine. Also selling 
agents for Chatham and Petrolia Wagons.

-------------WORKS OF-

Internn.tiona.1 Harvester Co. of Ca.na.da.,
O

(Limited) at Hamilton, Ontario.
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The cities of our time 
eon-are noted for their 

venient comforts and 
exceptional facilities for 
“ getting there.”

The bicycle in the city 
has replaced the electric 

ith busycar, w men.
Why shouts you of 

the busy ouflying dis
tricts not follow the lead 
of the city men ?

Your necessity for 
economical transporta - 
tion is greater than 
theirs.

We have a special 
proposition for the 
Farmer in the way of a

SILVER 11 BBSS
MASSEY
BICYCLE

i

It has all the latest 
improvements, and, be
sides, is made of the 
best material money can 
buy, and put together 
by experts.

Write fir Citilegiei and 
Picture Cards.

Canada Cycle & Motor
CO., USltBd,

Makers of the World’s Best 
Bicycles,

TORONTO.
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FOUNDED I860FARMER’S ADVOCATE.m4: THE808

HAVE DeLAVAL-GRAND PRIZE WINNER

WHENEVER YOU SEE A COW 
REMEMBER

I,-
£ .1

m

111 YOU JBÀDSS|:"^
H 1 
ïh ’ '■ ] The DeLaval J 

Cream Separator
t

.

LEGA «•*

ii ■ ■
if With Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 

perhaps surrounded with Inflammation and 
swollen that when you press your Anger on the 
Inflamed part It leaves the Impression ? It so. 
under the skin you have poison that defies all 
the remedies you have tried, which, if not ex
tracted, yon never can recover, but go on suf
fering till death releases you. Perhaps your 
knees are swollen, the joints being ulcerated, 
the same with the ankles, round which the 
skin may be discolored, or there may be 
wounds ; the disease, if allowed to continue, 
will deprive you of the power to walk. You 
may have attended various hospitals and had 
medical advice and been told your case is hope
less, or advised to submit to amputation; but 
do not. for I can cure you. I don’t say perhaps, 
but I will. Because others have failed. It Is no 
reason I should. Send at once to the Drug 
Stores for Alberts’ Grasshopper Ointment 
and PUls. which is a certain remedy for the 
cure of Bad Legs, Housemaids’ Knee, Ulcer
ated Joints, Carbuncles, Poisoned Hands, 
Abscesses, Corns and Bunions,

Snake, Mosquito and Insect Bites,
or write ALBERTS, 73 Farringdoo street. 
London, England. Agents : Evans Sons & Co , 
Montreal : Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal ; 
Parke 8c Parke, Hamiltoji, Ont.

Is next in importance to the Dairyman
THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

k 77 York Street
TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEGr:.

to
1
f-

» o

L Portrait of tin Late Bishop Baldwin
limit, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for Awning, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the occa
sion ; price for the two, Uc.; 6 sets, one 
address, 91.00 ; cash with order. om

m The Leiden Printing & Lithographing Co.,
■ LONDON. ONTARIO.to

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

MANURE SPREADERENDLESS
APRONTHE GREAT WESTERN

:

* CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD
For those delicate Calves and Hogs. o

Brain Grinders. 
6as& Gasoline Engines, 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

Boold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd,
BRANTFORD. CANADA.

FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to o

Thos. Southworth
Director of Colonization, Toronto.

WINDMILLS

■t
;

Saves time, labor and manure—therefore saves you money
Spreads all kinds of manure and commercial fertilizer, and does it WELL. 

Write for prices and sec our catalogue before buying.

Complete satisfaction guaranteed, or no sale.
O

Toronto, Canada,THE WILKINSON PLOUGH 00., Limited,

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
The finest Wheat Land in North-east 

Assiniboia. “A section is a 
fortune." Average crops 

for five years, 25 
bushels per 

acre.

WM. PEARSON & GO.
, WINNIPEG, MAN.

-OPENING OUT NEW FARM. "
& :

%
a

fn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE„
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Joseph Rodgers lisps
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

M tola SXAOT MARK to on each

James Hatteol Co., Mentroal •OLE AOENT» 
1 IN OANABA.

Steamboat service now 
in operation.

Railway service to 
Strassburg by 

July.

WRITE FOR FREE 
BOOKS, MAPS, etc.

MtÆ ' >'

. . . ,:i

—■ 4
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HIGHWAY BRIDGES
Pin Swing Deck
Spans Bridges Spans
Beam Riveted Through
Spans Spans Spans

-

m
■U'Ssi

We manufacture and erect 
Structural Steel tor office 
buildings, warehouses, mill 
buildings, power plants.eto., 
and also furnish miscellane
ous structural jobs and 
orders, fitted or cut to size, 
as required by manufac
turers, engineers, architects, 
contractors and builders.

Prices, estimates, pi-ns 
and other information cheer
fully given on application.

Hamilton Bridge Works Co.
HAMILTON, Limited CANADA.
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EDITORIAL The Carnegie System of Distributing 
Wealth.

Back from South Africa.
I to. The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” the other day re

ceived a call fro.m Mr. H. Pannell. who has spent 
some time in the Orange River Colony Dairy 

are unwarranted, providing he does not claim to Service, under Mr. W. J. Palmer, B. S A 
do great good by his benefactions. The Car- well-known Canadian who is now Director of 
negie system is based on the principle that edu- Agriculture there, assisted by a staff chiefly If

E'SESsH
of the very materialism it is supposed to avoid 
or combat, placing as it does a premium on mere 
knowledge.

Co-operallon and the Dressed-beef Trade.
In his letter, this issue, Mr. Austin L. Me

lt is open to any millionaire to distribute his 
wealth as he pleases, and criticisms of his methods

Credie suggests co-operative effort to rescue the 
Canadian beef industry from the unsatisfactory 
condition in which he avers it now is.

aS Two ob-

The Boer War 
left South African affairs demoralized—farming, 
as it is called, almost hopelessly 
were neglected, buildings destroyed, herds and 
flocks decimated.

i prices to producers, and, secondly, the establish
ment of a Canadian export business in dressed[lues, so. The (arms

The economic advantages of such a trade 
are enumerated by Mr. McCredie, and were pointed 
out also only last month by Hon. John Dryden

beef.
Libraries are a most ornamental and useful 

adjunct to any community, but the great forces 
of ignorance and disease—the latter largely the 
child of the former—cannot be overcome by ag
gregations of bonks, or the frequenting of book 
storehouses. One of the greatest needs of human 
kind to-day, tin order to improve the race, Is more 
healthful food and less disease.

Bitterness was engendered that 
Drought and 

Naturally fertile,
will need a generation to uproot, 
crop failure followed the war. 
the soil is capable of great productiveness. If it 
would rain, which it does not to the extent re
quired.
instituted and the

lief ore the cattlemen’s convention at Calgary, 
Alta., where he is reported as having said, among

Irrigation would solve the problem if 
necessary supplies of water 

The farms are large, 1,000 to

other things, that the English abattoirs where 
Canadian cattle are slaughtered are thirty years 
behind the times.

Given those two
things, the brain can do its normal work ; other
wise it cannot. Occasionally a genius in litera
ture or art has sprung from an environment of 
poverty and disease, but such are few, and bear 
no relation to the rank and file of the people.

The Carnegie benefactions are vastly Inferior 
The same in their conception and performance to those of 

firm have since been catering to the domestic trade Sir William Macdqnald ; the latter encourages 
in several important cities with abattoir-killed beef, people to work as well as to read and think ; the 
and it is possible an export business may result former supplies the opportunity to some people 
as an outgrowth of this. But Mr. McCredie does tQ was,e time, to others to improve themselves, 
not believe in waiting for private or corporate What is the ideal form for a millionaire’s 
enterprise where cooperation can expedite im- SJfts to take ? 
provemeut. poor !

were secured.
8,000 acres being not uncommon. Hie Boers am 
herdsmen, and before the war they led easy lives, 
tyrannizing over their native laborers, 
work is mostly done with oxen, instead of horses. 
A man with a herd of 76 alleged dairy cows will 
turn on his milking hands at the time appointed, 
and they will run over the whole lot, taking 
about half of the milk from each udder, and an 
army of calves completes the operation, including 
in their portion the strippings.
76 head the creamery will receive about as much 
milk as a Canadian dairyman would from 25 fair 
cows.

The difficulty, it seems, has 
been that the supply of beef cattle in the Domin
ion was insufficient and too irregular to warrant

Ltd.
Farman

export dressed beef trade. A Toronto company tried
it some years ago, but found it so unprofitable 
that they were obliged to give it up.

5
From the wholesek

ins The support of hospitals for the 
The endowment of a hospital in centers 

of population is probably the best all-round 
method of distributing benefactions, without mak
ing such mere alms or charity.

Large free hospitals mean a benefit to the 
whole of mankind, more than is obtained by 
direct relief of suffering. At hospitals are great 
chances for the embryo medico gaining that rich 
clinical experience so essential to successful prac
tice. Not only so, but cases which are more or

That (s an example of how operations are 
conducted. The Government Experiment Farm is 
at Twce-Sbreyt. 
provisional military government, but by degrees 
representative British institutions will |>e estab
lished.

Hlgll
His plan of organization is worthy of atten- 

I't is, in brief, to form local co-operative
or on the

hoof, these to be eventually merged Into provincial 
or national associations, 
abattoirs and develop the domestic and 
dead-meat business.

ns At .present there is a sort oftion.
associations for the sale of beef deadirect 

ifflee 
m ill 
etc., 
lane- 
and 
slee, 
lfac- 
ecto.

The dairy branch of the service was seri
ously handicapped through the ludicrous blunder
ing of military officers in furnishing the creamery 
building—iteeU a magnificent structure with fancy 
tile roof—before Mr. Palmer arrived on the scene. 
It was fearfully and wonderfully equipped, and 
hopelessly disheartening to the men who were to 
make the buttter frcyn milk or cream brought there 
about seventy-five miles distant, partly by oxen 
and partly by train. Patience and intelligent 
perseverance will in time overcome many of these 
obstacles.

chartered to erect
export

J he feature of this scheme 
is that, in accordance with the principle 
ciated in an

enun-
earlier article, organization proejeds 

from the ground up—associations organized to 
sell, leading up to the more ambitious scheme of

il> ns 
leer- less hopeless, can be kept under continuous, 

thorough and skilled observation, and the obser
vations thus made may be of use in suggesting 
new and more successful methods of treatment. 
The hospital is an essential for the study of such 
diseases as cancer and other malignant maladies, 
and its scrupulously clean operating rooms can 
hardly be dispensed with if success in surgery is 
to be obtained. The person in need of food or 
health cannot think clearly or reason well, and 
the present form of donating libraries to cities 
and towns well able to afford to pay for them, 
is not, it seems to us, making the wisest and 
best use of one’s riches.

on.

consolidated associations to sell and manufacture. 
In this connection it will be remembered that in3.
a previous letter on the bacon industry co-opera
tion was urged for selling only, it being 
wisely pointed out that there are already in the 
country plenty of well-equipped hog-packing es
tablishments, hence all that is needed is 
ization

Hie natives are now faring qiuch 
better and receiving higher wages than they did 
under the Boer regime. The British Government 
is doing everything possible to Improve the gen
eral conditions of the country. 
teUectually, the state of the country Is not to be 
mentioned in the same breath with Canada. Mr. 
Pannell reckons that when Canadians going there 
consider the deprivations they sustain, the actual 
disadvantage to which they are subjected, and the 
very greatly increased cost of living they are 
compelled to meet, a salary of $2,000 per year 
there would be just about equal to $1,000 on 
Canadian sojl.

very

organ-
of sellers to institute and adhere to 
discrimination in price in

Socially and ln-
rationalf favor of
quality, fio enforce rules among breeders as to 
breeding, finishing, etc., to save commissions in 
selling, and, ultimately, to bring the packers to 
time in the matter of price. Similar objects would 
be accomplished in the case of the beef trade, but 
besides, it would be Greenway as a Prophet.

necessary to go further, mid 
inaugurate a system of abattoirs, as an incident 
to export marketing, 
therefoie, which Mr. McCredie 
cates in both

Hon. Thos. Green way, M. P., recently fore
casted that in ten years Winnipeg would overtake 
Toronto, which has a population of some 225,- 
000, and now he goes still further, after taking 
a look over Montreal, and predicts that in 
twenty-five years the Capital of Manitoba will 
be the largest city in Canada, 
to boom in Canada, because within the next five 
years the Grand 'Trunk Pacific Railw'ay Co. will 
spend $150,000,000, the Canadian Pacific well on 
$100,000,000, and Canadian Northern in the West 
alone about $50,000,000. 
he knew of no other country in the world with 
a population of 6,000,000, the latent resources of 
which would warrant the expenditure of the 
enormous sum of $300,000,000 in so short a 
period.

The cardinal principle,
Moral.—Young men of intelligence and capacity 

who wish to get the best out of agricultural life 
should stay in Canada, a land of magnificent 
conditions, resources and capabilities, and do their 
share in building up what is destined in the 
future to rank as one of the very first nations on 
the globe.

consistently advo- 
cases, is organizing to sell the 
co-operators, manufacture being 

contemplated in the beef business only 
cessary adjunct. Hie proposition appears ration
al enough, although details will have to be more 
fully elaborated before farmers will

produce of the

as a ne-
Business is going near

acquire suffi
cient confidence and enthusiasm to embark even 
in the local associations proposed. The subject 
is an important one, and we invite a discussion 
by practical men

Mr. Greenway said 'The wire milk straiher alone is a delusion, in 
that it catches and shows up all substances tLat 
are not so bad, and passes through all that are
very had.
up the material that should have been wiped off 
before milking.—[The Farmer.

upon all its phases, not only 
cons of the co-operative project, 

but also the practicability of developing by 
other

the pros and
It takes , the cloth strainer to dioW

any
means the export trade of dressed beef.
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§§IB Untoward Results of Castration.Every Province in Canada and the adjoining 

States should be represented in this friendly com
petition.

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

The results of castration are either favorable 
or unfavorable, normal or abnormal, 
mal or natural results are, a varying but not 
excessive degree of inflammation, some swelling, 
a discharge of scrum and pus, and usually more 

The swelling which succeeds the

fc ■Isa The nor

HORSES.THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.sj

tiff: Care of Horses. or less stillness, 
operation varies very much in dilTerent animals ; 
in some it is limited to the sheath, while in others

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). The importance of being regular in feeding 

and managing hordes, says a writer in an English 
exchange, cannot be overestimated. If an animal 
gets its food given regularly it will be much 
better able to do its work.

Not only is the time of feeding important, hut 
the quantity is equally' so ; starving them 
time and gorging them another,, is the surest way 
to bring on disease, and to unfit a horse for 
rightly performing its daily work. It should he 
remembered that the horse has a small stomach. 
and should therefore be fed pretty often at least 
three times a day.

All horses seem to have a natural disinclina
tion to eat up what has lain before them foi 
so,me time, so if as much food is placed before 
them as will be .eaten up in a short time, it will 
be better relished and a saving effected.

Keep their mangers and feeding troughs clean, 
and allow no accumulations of filth. When horses 
are feeding see that they are disturbed as little 
_„5 possible, for to be upset by any distracting 
noise induces in horses the bad habit of bolting 
their food.

Sec that horses have a sufficient supply of 
fresh water when in the stable.

old hay' o,r dry' food may appear to be quite 
satisfied, but when a drink of water is given it 
will oftentimes begin to eat with renewed avidity.

Water should be given to horses before any- 
thing else in the morning, and one hour should 
elapse before they arc brought out to work. This 
will ensure them having had sufficient time to get 
a good meal before starting the day’s work.

When at work in summertime and when the 
horse is turned out in the evenings onto the pas
tures, the stable has then a good chance of be
coming sweetened and aerated, but when the 
stalls ore occupied most of the day and the 
night through, it Is doubly important that the 
stables should be kept clean and sweet.

No man worth his salt will neglect to remove 
the droppings at least once a day, and twice 
will he better still. See (hat the stall is well 
supplied with litter. It is, however, a mistaken 
idea to think that the more straw there is piled 
about the horse the more comfortable he will he. 
A moderate quantity well spread is better. Do 
not allow rubbish to accumulate about the 
manger. Piling it at the head of the stall is 
very objectionable to a horse standing in the 
stable, as foul ammonia gases are given off, besid< s 
encouraging rats and mice to harbor in it.

In addition to making the surroundings of the 
animal as clean and wholesome as possible, it is 
necessary to give attention to the cleanliness of 
the animal itself. Grooming and cleaning should 
receive careful attention, and on no account 
should the wo.rk he scamped Observation leads 
one to form the opinion that this part of stable 
management does not receive the attention it once 
did, nor as mqrh as it deserves.

The feet also require attention. When a team 
has been out, on a wet day, especially on heavy 
land, the feet will be filled up with earth, which 
ought to be cleaned out at night.

Do n,ot forget that exercise is essential to all 
horses when they are standing in the stable the 
day long. To give the animal a short run will 
put new life into him, besides promoting his 
general health No horse can be expected to pull 
a ton weight to market or bring home a similar 
quantity of stuff if he has been standing In the 
stable the most of a week without having been 
oqt of the stable door. Exercise should, there
fore, be given some time during the day. Of 
course, there are generally a few odd jobs to do 
On the farm, which, if all the horses get their 
turn, will make exercise less necessary.

U •
Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western it extends along the abdominal walls, even as 

far forward as the breast.. This, however, needEastern Office i

Cabling Street, London, Ont. ,
Western Offices

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T. 
London (England) Office:

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., England.

no; alarm, so long as the animal eats well.cause
and usually a few punctures or scarifications will, 
a sharp knife will, by all/owing an escape of 
serum, cause its disappearance in a< day o,r, two ; 
but when the cords become involved to any great

f one

extent, alarming consequences may be appre
hended, and endeavors must be made to suppress 
the inflammation by long-continued bathing with 
hot water and the administration of febrifuges, 
as four-drain doses of nitrate of potash, three

JOHN WELD, MANAde*.
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limes daily.
Some operators are in the habit of applying 

irritant dressings, as a mercurial ointment, oil 
of turpentine, sulphuric acid, etc., to the ends of 
the divided cords immediately after the opera
tion, in order to produce a discharge of matter. 
This is a very irrational practice, and calculated 
to inflict much pain. There is n,o necessity for 
establishing suppurative action, but on the other 
hand, observe all possible antiseptic precautions, 
as described in a former article on “ Castration,” 
which aids rather than prevents the healing pro
cess. It will occasionally be noticed that the 
lips of the wounds unite by a drying of the 
serum shortly after the operation, and. that a 
considerable effusion takes place into the scr.otal 
sac, which cannot escape. In such cases the rule 
of non-interference must be departed from, and the 
said union of the edges of the wound broken 
down with the finger, which has been thoroughly 
disinfected with a five-per-cent, solution of car
bolic’ acid. This allows the serum that is pres
ent to escape, and prevents the confinement of 
any subsequent formation of either serum or 
pus.

K •

iff ns
I

4. THE An animal fed
on

The inauspicious or untoward results of cas
tration are ; Hemorrhage, paraphymosis, phy- 
mosts, hernia, scirro,us cord, peritonitis, gang
rene, tetanus, amaurosis and fistula.

From reasons that are ithpossible to explain, 
any of these conditions are liable to occur, even 
after the most careful and skillful operation. 
Certainly they are more apt to follow a bun
gling operation, or one in which the necessary 
antiseptic precautions have not been observed ,< but 
they may occur in any case, and the operator 
cannot he held responsible or accountable for the 
untoward results.

. . I
/;

Get Out Your Camera.
In view of the pbpularity attending those in 

previous years, we have decided to have another 
camera competition, or rather six competitions, 
as follows :

A—Photographs of farm homes, showing 
house, grounds, trees, etc.

D—Photographs of orchards or, gardens.
O—Photographs of buildings and live stock, or 

any farming operations In which people or ani
mals are at work.

D—Photographs of interior views of rooms in 
houses, showing arrangement of furniture, kitchen 
appliances, etc.

E—Photographs of cheese factories or creamer
ies, with surroundings.

F—Rural school and grounds, with group of 
pupils. In this section we particularly desire 
photos of schools where grounds and surround
ings are well kept.

The prizes will be, In each section :
First prize ..
Second prize

RULES FOR COMPETITORS.

HEMORRHAGE.—In many cases there is a 
slight hemorrhage for a shor.t time, or, in rare 
cases, for considerable time after the operation, 
the blood escaping in drops dr in a slight stream 
from some of the severed vessels of the scrotum. 
This need cause no alarm, 
he kept as quiet as possible and the bleeding will 
cease spontaneously, and non-interference is ad
visable in such cases. When the blood is escap
ing in a Stream of considerable size it indicates 
bleeding from the artery of the cord, and 
must he taken to check it. 
occur where the proper instruments have not been 
used to sever the cord ; or, if clams are used, 
where they have not been properly applied, but 
it is also liable to occur where the operation has 
been skillfully performed. In some cases the 
coats of the vessels appear to be weak, and when 
the escape of blood cannot take place at the 
severed end of the artery, the vessel, of 
becomes engorged and ruptures alxove the 
eluded end

The animal should

means 
This, of course, will

$3.00

$2.00
course.

oc-
Tn such cases the Soit should be cast 

and secured on his hark, and the cord secured, 
if possible.

All photographs must he mounted, and prefer
ence will be given to those not smaller that 4x5 
inches in sizie.

They must be clear and distinct. In making 
the awards consideration will be given to the 
Judgment displayed in the choice of subjects arid 
to the suitability of the photographs for illustra
tion purposes.

They must reach the office of the ” Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” London, Ont , 
not later than July l’Sth, 1905.

The name of the competitor, with P. O. 
dress, and the section or sections in which phot 
ggaphs compote, mus t be marked on I he hack of 
each photo, as well as the name and location of 
the view depleted.

Any competitor may send in more than 
photo, and nm.v enter in all six sections, 
may not receive prizes in more than two sections, 
nor more than one prize in any one section.

All photographs entered for competition shall 
become the property of the " Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine.”

Ko photograph from which any engraving has 
bci n made is eligible for competition.

The 1 ,e;vi! iful month

Tf clams have been used this is an 
easy matter, and it should he drawn out and a 
fresh clam applied above the rupture.
' °rd has been severed with an einasculator or 
ecraseur tt is often difficult to find 
secured, it must he drawn out and severed above 
(he part from which the blood is escaping, 
it cannot he secured the scrotum must be packed 
u ith baiting soaked in a styptic, as tincture of 
iron. The side of I he sac from which the blood 
IS escaping must he firmly filled, and the lips of 
the wound stitched, in order to prevent its es
cape The colt must then he allowed to rise, 
and he kept as quiet ns possible for about 24 
nonrs, when the stitches should be cut and the 
hatting and all clotted blood carefully removed. 
In some cases of this kind the bleeding continues, 
even though it cannot escape through the wound. 
In such cases it passes into the abdominal cavity, 
(he colt is noticed to be gradually getting weaker, 
the

When theLong-distance Record.
A few (lays ago the world’s record for three

The
Tf it can he

miles was broken at Oakland, Cal., by Elio 
distance was negotiated in 5.22, the former rec
ord, 5.24, having stood for twenty-one years. The 
fact that the record for three miles stood for 
twenty-one years through times unprecedented for 
race-track development 
record-smashing of all kinds, emphasizes the con
tention made in these columns some time ago, 
namely, that all our modern boasted advancement 
in horse breeding and training has done nothing 
more for the betterment of horse kind than 
make them more than ever gambling machines, 
it has not only not improved the average appear
ance of light horses, but it has had a constant 
tendency to reduce the general utility of them, 
and to eliminate that pleasing contour and honest 
fearless step at first imparted by the early pro
genitors of (he light-horse breeds—the horses of 
Arabia.

When

scientific breeding andad-

toone
hut

mucous membranes become blanched, and the 
pulse gradually becoming weaker and weaker un
til it becomes imperceptible at the jaw, and the 
patient dies from loss of blood. A post-mortem 
will reveal largo quantities of clotted blood in 
the abdominal cavity. ” WHTC?.’1 ‘

Surely in the name of sanity breeders 
will make an effort to maintain something of the 

par excellence for obtaining beautiful views of the beauty and symmetry of the model carriage horse, 
various kinds for which our prizes are offered. not sacrifice everything to ability to go.

of Jurte is the season

(To be continued.)
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STOCK.

1800 811 IOld Country Shire Men, Wake Up !k. steady.
about the same age and In the same finished condition. 

„ regardless of the market1 prices prevailing, there -would
Co-operation for the Beef Industry/ [, be no fluctuations worth noticing, and no one would
There is something wrong in the beef cattle trade ■ BUt 7he“ the price is h1«h ,nrmere U8U*

Every breeder and evfry feeder comp,all of Ît! though °” ^ “arket’ ^

few have suggested a remedy, 
prices are high and fairly steady.
and IT. S. markets dressed beef brings prices mutch high- 
er than seems demanded by the prices paid to the farm
ers on either side of the line. The Beef Trust accounts 
for the pernicious conditions existing in the Tlnited 
States, but we have no beef trust in Canada—so far as 
we know.

If all farmers always sold their animals at
The F. & S., recently, under a heading, “ The 

Shire Horse Abroad," points out reasons, which 
all who have attended horse shows in Canada and 
the United States know to be correct, why the 
Shire is not more commonly used on this side of 
the Atlantic, and refers to the Percheron fancy.
One thing horse-breeders on this side of the At
lantic can make up their minds to is that, if 
pure-bred draft horses are wanted, the Shire 
pedigrees (either' British or Canadian Books) are 
lar, more valuable than mahy of Percheron pedi
grees, so called. It is remarkable that even yet 
the Shire horsemen of Ureat Britain seem to con
sider Canada a negligible factor as a horse-breed
ing country, whereas it is unexcelled in climate, 
etc., by any part of the world.

“ More attention.' is now being paid to the 
possibilities of developing a better trade for 
Shire horses abroad. Hitherto the extremely 
satisfactory home demand and the high prices 
which horses are realizing was enough in itself 
to warn ofl any foreign purchaser who had not a 
sufficiently long purse to stem the current of 
home competition. Nowadays, however,, there 
seems a greater disposition to view the foreign 
demand in the light of a thing that might be 
cultivated, and as useful for more than an infer
ior horse. How often have we heard the phrase 
used, when doubts were entertained as to the ad
vantage of maintaing a colt entire, 1 Oh, he will 
do for a Yankee.’ This seems to be a rather un
just aspersion upon the possibilities of our for
eign trade, although no doubt it is a correct re
flection of popular opinion with regard to the 
present state of the foreign trade for Shire horses.
It is much to be regretted in more ways than 

The foreigner, for example, can only have 
a very moderate opinion of the character of the 
Shire horse. How different has been the policy 
which has animated breeders of the Clydesdale 
and the Percheron in the United States. The 
Percheron is the great overshadowing power there 
in the draught-horse world, and it is just be
cause the fatal mistake has not been made of 
sending indifferent animals over that this power 
is wielded and the fashion in draught horses so 
largely set. Chicago, for instance, looks for 
draught horseé with as little hair on their limbs 
as possible, just because the Percheron has set 
the fashion, and the quality of tÉe French breed 
exported has been infinitely higher than that of 
the Shire.

Undoubtedly there is room for development 
in the foreign trade of the Shire horse. There 
is a growing disposition to look for even weight
ier stock that aiiy possesses as the present mo
ment ill the United States, and, judging by a re
port, the activity which the native halfhbred 
draught mare possesses is regarded as sufficient 
in itself to impart that quality, even where it is 
slightly wanting in the sire. But weight is a 
desideratum which experience proves to be absolute
ly necessary in a draught horse. Activity is 
not everything, although it is an extremely valu
able feature, and the American-bred horse has not 
been lacking in that particular quality If Ameri
can breeders are looking more to weight than 
they have been in the past, it is a mogal certain
ty that the Shire horse will be one of the first 
breeds to benefit, and a writer seriously considers 
the problem of the use of the Shire horse as a 
means of grading up the mares which produce the 
cart stock of the United States. It must always
be remembered, however, that the Percheron in- .... , „ , . , . , ,,„„„ A _i,i „ Winner of first prize for Standard-bred HU 111 n, 4 yearn old and over. >1 o winnerterest lb a powerful one to fight, and pro of ctiamulonshio for be-t Standard biod sudden, any age, at. 0 «.radian Home
gress can only be made by sending out really Show, 1905, Owned by the Crulckston Stock Kami, Galt, Ont.
representative animals, and not the class of stuff , ve op the h®®1 induet,y
which, unfortunately, has left these shores so . , m me n se 1 y. It
freely within the past ten years The Shire under ordinary circumstances. But the farmer com- hue been hoped that capitaliste would establish such 
Horse Society has been considering the question, plaJns sella at a loss instead of a abattoirs and other facilities of a dead-mbat trade. It
hut it is not one which can he dealt with satis- profU' whervttS lhe consumers' price is always high they should do eo-and there are no indication, that
factorlly by the society itself and the slight en enough to have paid the fair profit allowed. There- they are thinking of doing so—it would, undoubtedly,
couragement which it affords to Shire admirers fore- if exf>cns<;K l,etween producer and consumer have benefit the farmers enormously, so long ae a Canadian
in America seems to lie about as far as it is llot increased, some person on the chain has absorbed Beef Trust were not born. But while private enterprise
likely to go, at present, at all events. Private ,he farmers' profits in such cases. Seeing that the is waiting the farmers aro losing money, and. In any 
enterprise will require to effect an opening as it farmer has done more than anyone else to give value case, if capital is needed, why should not the farmer,
has done in the case of other breeds There arc to the retailed product, ho is the one who should be put it into what is peculiarly and vitally their own
various difficulties in the way of the Shire Horse Hllro of his return9- >f at all possible. It is clear that business ? If a dead-meat trade would be profitable to 
Society taking the matter up, but there is none two conditions exist that are againpt the Interests of the farmers, why should they pay profits to private 
beyond the question of expense and consideration the farmer ; one, a generally and permanently small enterprise ? Since the abattriirs and warehouse, are to 
of the probable results to bar the breeder private- payment to the farmers out of the sonsumers’ price ; be built, it wouÿd see pi advisablo .that the farmers, first 
ly undertaking to push a better class of Shire tho other- frequent fluctuations in the price, on every organized as beef-selling co-o[5èratlve associations and 
in the States The question might very well be drop of which, it is safe to say, many farmers lose federated, should themselves build and operate them, 
further considered, ns its possibilities have been money. Both of these conditions are wrong. If any Let all farmers who want improved conditions and 
by no means exhausted, in view of the tendency business should be absolutely safe and uns|[ieculattve, it increased profits organize district associations, " for the
of the times on the other side of I he water ’’ '* the business of producing such a staple food as beef. Bale of beef cattle and their products, on the hoof, or

A low price at the farm and a high price at the manufactured by the association, etc." Then let eurli 
butchers' may be explained, in two ways : First, an district associations federate Into provincial and
abnormally great expense of transportation, etc.; second, national associations. The local associations could ef- 
abnormally great profits absorbed by some of the mid- feet economies in sales for members from the moment of 
dlemen between producer and consumer. In the home organization. When powerful enough by federation they 
trade the second is the cause of the conditions com- could undertake the manufacture of dressed beef, etc. 
plained of. In the export trade both are to blame. There is no reason why such an organization should 
In both cases co-operative selling by the farmers would fail, provided the following essentials aro observed In 
at once remedy both conditions, and pay the farmers organizing : 
the difference as profits.

A sudden depression in the market, and low prices not on shares. , ,
paid tq farmers is due singly to the fact that too many (2) Compulsory sale of all members' animal, (with
rattle have been sold at once. It mist be remembered certain reasonable exceptions) through the association, 
that the consumers’ demand for beef is fairly steady to prevent desertion of members and consequent failure, 
from year to year and from month to month, and that (3) Holes providing for proper finishing of animal.•
the breeding and maturing of the beef supply is quite as Such an organization could not fall. It would pay
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That means a sudden and extraordinary sup
ply to a regular demand, and the price goe. down as 
suddenly. The last farmers selling lose money, and, 
fortunately, those so losing are generally the farmers 
who have held their cattle till they are finished, and 
who cannot hold them beyond that point without loss. 
As such fluctuations are very common, particularly at 
certain seasons of the year, something is needed to 
prevent' them if possible.

In Great Britain beef 
In the Canadian a

un-

I
if

*1
mWhy, then, is the business of feeding beef 

Why do so many complain of having 
Why are farmers so slow to im

prove their, beef stock by breeding, and so poorly re
paid for doing so ? Why are so many Unfinished ani
mals thrown on the market at times ? The answer to 
all these questions is, the farmers’ system—or lack of 
system—of selling is at fault, 
ation

Organizing and co-operative 
sale is the only preventive, by central regulation, in 
accordance with a knowledge of the market demand and 
rules as to maturing and finishing of animals.

So much for conditions as they now exist. But the 
prOblen) of thp beef trade has not yet been fully stated. 
We have heard much of the cattle embargo, and 
thing of an export dead-meat trade. Only those who, 
like the writer, have followed every stage of the journey 
of export cattle can realize the wastefulness of values 
under the present system of marketing in Britain, De
terioration of quality, and, therefore, of value, is in
evitable in a railroad and steamer journey of two week's 
or longer, and there is no chance of recovery when ,^he 
animals must be slaughtered so soon after landing. A. 
the most perfectly-finished animals suffer the greatest 
deterioration, and as unfinished animals always bring 
an inferior price, our beef never brings a good prie, on 
the British market.

"'3so speculative ?
lost money in it ?

/I

w

some-Let us analyze the sitit- 
The following individuals are engaged in the 

The farmers who breed, raise and finish 
l>eef ; the farmers who raise stores only ; the farmers 
who finish purchased stores ; the buyers who buy and 
sell finished cattle at home and abroad ; the men who 
slaughter them ; and the retailers.

I
beef trade : 1
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The following are 
reasonable factors in the price pi beef ae retailed ;

(1) Cost of production—breeding, care and feeding 
till finished, but not beyond finishing.

(2) Cost of sale and transportation—reasonable ex
penses only. Moreover, the necessity ot killing 

and marketing at once, whatever be the going [brief., 
makes tho business speculative in the extreme, end the 
farmer, are always the loser.. From the.price. received 

gaged In the process, and you have the price of beef must be deducted largo freight rates, insurance, cost., of
feed, handling, etc. 
The farmer at best can 
receive but a email 
fraction of the value of

(3) Cost of slaughter and cold or other storage.
(4) Cost of retailing.
Add to this total a fair profit to each person en-

j one.

his animals.
For this wasteful 

condition of affair, a 
dead-meat trade i. the ' 
only possible relief. 
With abattoir, at the 
stock-yards at, say, 
Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal and St.
*i olin, and cold-storage 
warehouses at home 
ami in Britain for dis
tribution of products, 
lhe risks of the cattle 
trade would Jb • 
eliminated, the money 
now wasted would be 
turned to profits, and 
Hie farmers could safe
ly increase - and im
prove their herds. The 
by-products, that we 

freight expensively 
to England only to 
throw away, would be 
kept
and their manufacture
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in the country.

and safe would pay a 
handsome profit on the 
whole enterprise. Thus 
wb would 
eliminate

v;Si

not only 
the present 

waste and get higher 
prices for whet we pro
duce, but would de-

Oro Wilkes 30347.

A Necessity.
I am a subscriber to (he " Farmer's Advo

cate,’1' and cannot get along without it.
Oxford do., Ont. John a. McDonald.

We Can Sell that Farm for You.
A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR "WANT 

AND FOR SALE COLUMN WILL DO THE 
TRICK. * ADDRESS : THE FARMER’S AD
VOCATE and home magazine, ixindon.
ONT.

( 1 ) Payment of all profits, on ledger accounts and
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TMÈ FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860812IK
ward met at the Westminster Palace Hotel, in a 
conference at which many members of Parliament 
were present.
Aberdeen, Baillie Watson was called to the chair, 
and announced that, since the reply of the Presi 
dent of the Board of Agriculture had been un
satisfactory, the present conference had been 
called for the purpose of making an appeal to 
Parliament.

Rearing OrphanjStock.profits from the beginning, on the simplest operations. 
And the federated associations could undertake construc
tion and operation of abattoirs, etc., without any alter
ation of or addition to the charters of the associations 
whatever.
of the beef-raisers, that they will do something in this

AUSTIN L. McCREDIE.

ft".

During the spring-time the farmer is kept 
busy looking after the welfare of new arrivals

When all goes well with

On the motion of the Earl of

among his live stock, 
the dams, and they have plenty of milk, the 
youngsters thrive apace, and the labor of the 
attendant is somewhat lessened. But should the 
death of the mother occur, and natural nursing 
be impossible, then very frequently the process of 
bringing the orphans up by hand lias to be re- 

to. Lambs take more readily to hand 
feeding, as a rule, than any other stock. If 
strong and healthy they a: c almost sure to 
thrive ; if weaklings, they might go to the wall 
in any case. It rs very necessary to remember 
that " little and often " is the rule to observe, 
and that the little creatures are not killed by 
too much kindness, or rather, by to,o much food. 
The women-folk usually take the wor,k in hand, 
and with no little success. The lamb’s feeding 
tin or bottle should be kept clean, and be fre
quently scalded, and the piece of soft rag which 
is usually twisted round the spout of the vessel, 
be frequently renewed, as it will otherwise be
come fo.ul and ill-smelling from getting soaked 
with milk. If used in a dirty state, it’ will he 
quite sufficient to set up scour in the lambs.

Select a cow the quality of whose milk can 
be depended upon as good, and do not change 
about, but Ikjeep to her milk , for the lambs. This 
will be far better than feeding them indiscriminate
ly with the milk from any cow. The better the 
milk, the better will the lambs thr.ive. Ewe’s 
milk is richer in all solids than cow’s milk. Add 
a little sugar and lime-water, and feed just nicely 
warm, as though it were newly drawn from the 
cow.

It to earnestly to be hoped, la the interests

direction.
Is Subsequently the following résolu-

lions were adopted :
1. “ That this conference, having regard to 

the admitted fact that the herds of Canada 
the healthiest in the world, and free of contagious 
disease, is of opinion that the Diseases of Animals 
Act of 1896 should be so amended as to give 
power to the Board of Agriculture to permit of 
the entry into Great Britain of cattle and sheep 
without their being required to be slaughtered at 
the port of landing, and resolves that all neces
sary steps be taken to projnote and attain this 
object.”

2. " That this conference is of opinion that 
the laws regulating the importation and exporta
tion of live animals to and from Great Britain, 
tend to cause and perpetuate disease and degen
eracy in our herds, in respect that they prevent 
the introduction of fresh blood tq our herds, 
while, at the same time, they permit the exporta
tion of sound breeding animals and the retention 
for breeding purposes in this country of the weak
lings and of the unsound cattle rejected by for
eign buyers.”

Gluten Meal es Stock Food.
WSy sortedI tyttfve noticed gluten meal recommended in, your 

columns as being about as good feed as one could 
About what price per ton, f 

What is

are
V

’

gill#
buy for the price, 
o. b. at nearest firm to the Island ?

.ill»'
f

the feeding value as compared with that of corn 
meal ? What is it composed of, and how made ?

SUBSCRIBER.East Prince, P. E. I.
Ans.—We are not aware at what price gluten 

niflfti is held by Maritime firms, but would expect 
it to be somewhere in the neighborhood of $80 
to $85 per ton, depending upon the brand and
upon market fluctuations, 
by Charlottetown and St. John wholesale feed 
dealers it could doubtless be ordered through 
them.

If not kept in stock

EES.■ a.—In estimating values, it must be kept in 
mind that the gluten products vai-y widely in 
composition. Gluten meal and gluten feed are 
the residues or parts of the residues resulting from 
the manufacture of starch and glucose from corn. 
'Hie processes of manufacture consist essentially 
of (1) the separation of the germ and hull from 
the starch and gluten, and (2> the final separation

The residue may 
and

* That this conference is of opinion that 
the operation of the law requiring the slaughter 
of cattle at the ports of disembarkation in Great 
Britain is a grave injustice to our colonial in
terests, highly injurious to consumers, and disas
trous to all branches of the agricultural inter
ests.”

3.ill

of the gluten from the starch, 
consist of three products, the gluten, germ 
hulls, or a mixture of any two or three of these.

Hie entire residue mixed together is, in color, 
a brighter yellow than corn meal, and of a much 

bulky character, owing to the presence of a 
larger proportion of bran. The trade name of this 
product is ” gluten feed.” The gluten, by it
self, is distinguished by a deeper yellow color, and 
is called gluten meal. Gluten meal is thus much 
richer than glutien feed. Both are» very rich in 
protein, and thus adapted to substitute for bran, 
cottonseed meal, oil meal, etc. They, therefore, 
differ entirely from whole or ground corn, which 
is rich in carbohydrates, by reason of containing 
the starch, whiih is abstracted in the manufactur-

Sf
Young pigs are more troublesome to bring up 

by hand as a general thing, but this method is 
often practiced with success, 
is anxious to lose no stock that can be reared, 
and so any trouble involved Is not minded, 
is not worth while bothering with weaklings, but 
in the case of valuable stock and strong, lively 
youngsters it is another thing.

Here, again, it is best to use milk from 
cow all along, and to choose one who gives good 
milk. The milk of the sow is very rich ; feed 
warm, adding Just a small portion of sugar and 
a drop or two of cod liver oil. 
often ” should be the motto.

In the case of a motherless foal, cow’s milk, 
with a teaspoonful 6f sugar, and half a cup of 
warm water added to each pint of milk, may be 
successfully used.—[Agr. Gazette.

In order to carry into effect the objects of the 
conference, it was decided to form a United King
dom Association.

The conference then ended.

The small farmer(

15- more It

Artificial and Natural Dehorning.
ft To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :one

I have, read several letters lately in regard to 
dehorning of beef cattle, and also the speech of 
Mr. Thos. Crawford, M. P. I*., who is a cattle- 
buyers of large experience, in support of his bill 
providing for compulsory dehorning.
UO doubt that it would be a great advantage to 
every farmer and cattle-buyer to have cattle with
out horns.

ft.
w
pi

' Little and
There is

ing process.
An approximate 

of these nitrogenous feeds may be gained from the 
subjoined table of comparative analyses compiled 
in 1902 by Prof. Voorhees, of the New Jersey Ex
periment Station, and rating the feeds in order 
of protein coo tent :

idea of relative value of some
I have raised Shorthorn cattle and 

also grades for the last thirty years, and I had 
so much trouble with them that I had them all 
dehorned ,' that was about twelve years ago, and 
I have never, had any trouble with them since. 
1 kill the horns with caustic potash when the

it is easily

They Must Have Oar Cattle.I
Things have been again moving in regard to 

the embargo. On Thursday, May 17th, in Lon
don, England, a deputation, consisting of Cana
dian, Scotch and English representatives, wended 
their way to Whitehall, and interviewed Mr. Fel- 
lowes, President qf the Board of Agriculture, in 
regard to having the incubus rbmoved. 
existed no reason, so it was explained, why the 
embargo should remain, inasmuch as there is no 
contagious disease among Canadian herds ; 
no sense, inasmuch as hides, which are infinitely 
more likely to carry in disease than live animals, 
are permitted to enter. It was pointed out by 
Mr. William Henderson, of Lawto.n, Coupar-
Angus, that the only reason for maintaining 
the policy of 1896 
protection of the 
cause it is an exclusion of the
while there is an

Per cent, protein 
.............  44.40
............... 35.49
.............. 35.07
.............. 25 88
.............. 15.90
.............. 9.09

calves are about three days old ; 
done.Cottonseed meal ...

Linseed meal ..........
Gluten meal .............
Gluten feeds ..........
Winter wheat bran 
Corn meal ...... .......

It is no detriment to the sa’e of pure
bred Shorthorn cattle tq have no horns, and 
most farmers in our district would sooner have 
them without. Several buyers have come a long 
distance to buy my cattle for the reason that 
they had no horns. Last year I bought two 
Polled-Angus or Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and I 
have bred my grade Durham cows to the Angus 
bull. 'Ihe calves are now coming, and they 
very nice ones, not one having horns.

The Aberdeen-Angus are very fine cattle, equal 
to the Shorthorns, are easily fatted, and are very 
hardy. They have taken the first prize at the 
fat-stock shows at Chicago, London (Eng.), and 
several other, places this year over all the other 
beef breeds, and their meat is of very superior 
quality. I am sure that by using those bulls the 
horns would be done away with, and it would be 
a great advantage to the farmers of Canada. The 
Angus cattle have not been very numerous in 
Canada in the past because it was not the fash
ion, and people did not know much about them 
till lately; but at the present time they are in
creasing rapidly, as you can see by the advertise
ments in the papers Nearly all the beef cattle 
in the States are dehorned, and I am inform d 
that the buyers at Chicago will not buy cattle 
with horns if they can get enough others, except 
at a reduced price. I think it would be well for 
the buyers of Canada to do the same, as I think 
it, would have a tendency to, reduce the number 
o.f horned cattle. JOHN ELDR1DGE

Bruce Co., Ont.

There

Dip the Lambs. nor areI In a few days after the ewes of the flock aie
upon them willsheared, any ticks remaining 

transfer themselves to the lambs, where they will 
find more comfortable quarters, 
lambs should be dipped in a solution of one of 
the advertised proprietary dips to rid them of 
these pests. If the flock is small and only a few 
lambs are to be dipped, a barrel may answer the 
purpose, with a tub in which to stand them for 
dripping, but where a large number are to be 
handled a tank or vat made after the fashion ol 
a plank stock-watering trough, or a steel 
tank for the purpose, should be a poit of the 
outfit, with a dripping stand attached in either 

It will pay in the improved condition and

At this time ihe
is protection—“ and

most absurd kind. bo
ra w material, 

absolutely free importation of 
the finished article in tins, or chilled, 
to farmers in Britain is, accordingly, 
serious matter.”

The loss
a most 

He estimated that from 1897
to 1902 they had failed to a sum exceeding 
£.5,000,000—a sum which they would have ea ned 
if they had been permitted to purchase Canadian 
cattle and fatten them on their own farms.

(Note.—If the fattening of Canadian store cat
tle would have been such a good thing for the 
Old Countrymen, one would naturally 
might not he a bad thing for Canadians 
more of it.—Ed. ]

Mr. J. B Simpson, of Moose Jaw 
spoke strongly in favor of the

earn

case.
growth of wool to dip the ewes at the same 
time, or at least to pour a quart or two of the 
solution on the back of each sheep, rubbing it 
well in with the hands. If there is any suspicion 
of scab in the flock, a thorough dipping with a 
strong solution should be given. When shearing 
the sheep it is well to trim their hoofs well with 
a knife, as they are apt to be overgrown from 
standing on the soft bedding of the winter 
quarters, and filth accumulating under the over
grown horn of the hoof is liable to provoke an 
outbreak
dreadful than scab itself
to keep on hand a small phial full of powdered 
bluestone to apply where anything like foot-rot 
ty soreness between the hoofs causes lameness. 
The sooner
neglected it may become serious, 
well cleaned of ticks and lice, little attention is 
roqijired until weaning time comes round, fui thvr 
than tq see and count them once a day to make 
sure that they are all right. To gua d against 
attacks by dogs, it is a good plan to have a 

nail <’.iw bell hung to the necks of a couple of 
h i J- in e.n b flock As a rule, this will frighten 

dogs a v. ay and in rase it fails, the bells sound
ing may wake = me one of the household in time 
to prevent an attar’..

think it 
to do

N.-W. T , 
removal of the 

embargo, a step which would, he contended, help 
most materially in establishing friendly relations 
between the West and Great Britain, 
stated that, the Northwest farmers and 
had tried to feed and ship cattle direct 
Hritish market, but found themselves crippled 
the Eastern combines, who had secured the freight 
spare at. special nates, and, indeed controlled 
the whole trade, so that the ranchers found them
selves compelled to desist. The present policy 
tilled the pockets of the combine, and robbed the 
poor ranchers.

After other speakers had expressed their 
the President gave his reply, which was by 
means in favor of the petition. So long as he 
held his position, he stated, he could give no hope 
that the restrictions would be removed He was 
nwarr that there is at present no proof of disease 
in ( ana 'a, but he

He also 
ramhers 

t o the
The Canadian Mutual Live-stock Insurance 

Company is the name of a new concern that has 
been granted a license in the Province of Ontario 
to carry on the business of insuring live stock on 
1 c Pfcniium-note plan. It is the only company 
of the kind in Canada, although a similar one 
was formed some time ago, and has since gone 
out of business. Mr. Frank Britton,, of Toronto, 
is one of the chief promoters.

of foqt-rot, a scourge scarcely loss 
It is wise at all times fly

such is checked the better, for if 
With the flock

views.
no

Tell Your Wants
TO OVER 30 000 OF CANADA'S BEST FARM
ERS BY ADVERTISING IN THE " WANT AND 
FOR SALE ” COLUMN OF THE ** FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE 
LONDON, ONT.

wns not convinced that in 
large a territory there might not be risk of if. 

Undismayed, however, the deputation
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The New Home of lhe International Live-Stock Exposition, Chicago.
Demenaiona, 310x600 feet; aeating capacity of amphitheatre, 10,000. To be finished Oct. 15, 1905. Total cost, $300,000.
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Cattle Show and Sale at Calgary. the conditions 

that
in the British porta, he found meat Is crowded into poorly-ventilated

Old Country market - frTsh Z? F' t°” ^ '°SeS ‘n Va,Ue' nnd eventun,.y results in false
Ports. ,r„^ beef from thf JSJFZJSZFZ ^ *° ^ °* ““ WeSt'

chilled beef from the States. Over there there is no 
sentiment in the beef trade, but beef sells solely on its 
merit If our beef does not bring the best prices In 
Britain, it is simply because it Is 
ity 1 therefore, our aim should 
and the fellow who would 
be crowded out of the business.

In order to produce this best quality of beef only 
beef breeds should be used. He did not know where 
the dairy-bred yearlings from Ontario

rooms, becomesThe show and sale of pure-brod stock, held at Cal- 
gary, Alta., May 16th, 17th and 18th, under the aus
pices of the Territorial Cattle-breeders’ Association, did 
not prove very remunerative for those who consigned 
bulls. The low price of cattle last fall, the unsettled condi
tion of the cattle-raising industry, owing to the dividing up 
of the range, and the very inferior quality of 
bulls offered, all tended to keep down prices, 
ürst It was evident that the throe hundred and iifty odd 
bull# In the sale, add the fifty odd offered 
Alberta Stock-yards, would bo

three

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TERRITORIAL 
CATTLE-BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

On May 16th, the Territorial Cattle-breeders’ Asso
ciation held its annual meeting in Alexander Ball, Cal- 

The President. Mr. Peter Talbot, of Lacombe. 
not being present. Vice-President John A. Turner 
occupied the chair.

many of the 
From the

not of the best qual- 
be to produce the beet, 

not try to produce this must

gary.

The Secretary Mr. C. W. Peter
son, read his annual report, and submitted his financial 
statement, which showed a balance on hand of $590.48. 
This report and statement was adopted.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted 
as follows :—Hoo.

at the
more than enough to 

supply the demand, hence there was no mad rush to fill 
Large numbers, however, while they kept down 

the average, were not responsible for the low prices of 
the best ; this was due, almost wholly, to the depressed 
condition of the cattle trade.

order#. , , , had gone, but he
had been told they were going out West ; if so, the 
people here probably had 
stuff.

President, Mr. Peter Talbot. La- 
Preeident, John A. Turner, Calgary ; First 

\ lce-Preeideet. Hon. Wm. Beresford. Calgary ; Second 
\ ice-Preeident, Mr. Jas. Sharp, Lacombe.

some experience with such 
Having • decided to use beef breeds, Mr. Dryden 

begged his hearers not to use beef bulls simply because 
they were registered. Too many bulls are being used

combe ;Really good bulls were
not plentiful, and while the bidding upon them 
times animated, they did not bring prices commensurate 
with their Intrinsic value.

was at
Directors—

Shorthorns, J. McKay Andrews, Davteburg ; Herefords, 
J. Palmer, Lacombe ; Aberdeen-Angu», J. Morton, La-

The buying public were not 
On the second last day of 

the sale, on# of the newer class of ranchers asked if the 
sale would continue the next day, and on being assured 
that It would, assumed a bored expression Qnd re
marked, That reminds me, I have to get a few bulls 
this year. This, of course, was an extreme case, but 
the Indifference to the stuff on offer Is much too com- ' 
mon.

unusually discriminating.
combe ; Galloways, E. D. Adams, Calgary ; General 
Director, R. K. Rennet, Pine Creek.

Our Scottish Letter.
The British Board of Agriculture and Fisher

ies has become a very vigorous and aggressive 
institution. It has embarked on an investiga
tion of the causes of epizootic abortion in cows, 
and there is every prospect of a lengthened and 
exhaustive enquiry being the result, 
tion with this, the Highland A Agricultural So
ciety has dome to the aid of the Government, and 
while the Government Is prepared to spend 
115,000 on the project, the Scottish National So
ciety spends £1,000, if need be. The Government 
experts will, first of all, endeavor, by independent 
enquiry, to test the findings of Professor Bang, 
the eminent Danish expert, as to the identity of 
the bacillus causing abortion. For this purpose 
it will not be needful at the outset to kjll any 
cows—only to deal with the ejected foetus. There 
after the work will be more exhaustive, and a 
farm will likely be secured, at which the investi
gations will be curried through to a successful 
issue. Thip is, perhaps, the most ambitious 
scheme yet put forth by the Government Depart
ment, which, under Dr. Stockman, its new veter
inary head," is destined to become a real live in
stitution, doing great good to the country.

The Government is also being pressed to take 
up seriously the question of glanders in horees. 

Another animal, a bull that he had Xf1*8 dl8ease ia. unhappily, pretty prevalent ifl 
tipped the scale at 22 hundred at 18 months. These Glasgow, and this very da)’ (12th of May) a 
were animals that had been kept going right along and dePUtation . m, 1110 ciLy h*a waited upon the 
never allowed to stop gaining. Formerly, when tallow °/ Agriculture, Urging that steps be forth-
was worth more than meat, a big, coarse, fat animal k t0, 8ta™P Out the loathsome disease,
was popular; now things are changed—it is meat we whlch* likG swine fever and sheep scab, Should 
want, not fat. Applying this principle to range condi- *** P?,r™lt^l Sa,in a footing in a Clean
tions, Mr. Dryden believed that the practice of putting ?V yr hotbeds of glanders in cities are
cattle out to rough it would eventually develop class ®ld- woru-out stables in which sufficient light and 
of cattle coarse in frame, but not early maturing and ?Cat aF® DOt fou°d' and hence the abundance of 
the meat would not be tender and juicy disease germs lurking wililin them. The country

w,u, u, or „... s’ dU'„* ."aSL"-srj
speaker s opinion that we should have facilities for both, to encourage the introduction of htfrafis frnm 
but he believed it would be more profitable to Icil, here, towns intTthe county at ti.0 pÏe»^

Z ,d 8au the frinkaKe whfch a,way re8Ulta Glanders may bo lon^latent in an anima? and
Drvden^tosltated 6 , c°mParat,ve 8tra“Ser’ Mr. do no injury. It is these latent cases, however,

ryden hesitated to tell the stock-grower# of the West which provide centers o} infection and do all the
hrir r ’,kUt b,”liCV^ they ehould üniah mischief. By means of the malieln test glanders

,aulA?n j ! .I endeavor to make 800 in horses can be kept under control very much a»
a e into eix-cent beef, rather than 600 cattle Into tuberculosis has been kept under contcd in Den-
ree-cent beef. mark by means of tuberculin. The aim of re-
Ihe embargo, Mr. Dryden believed, should be re- formers here is to have the malieln test mack 

moved, not that all cattle might be shipped, but simply compulsory.
that everyone might be at liberty to ship as he liked, The agitation in favor of amendment of the 
and to buy where he liked, so that one could get what Act, 1896, so as to admit store cattle for feed- 
he wanted DO matter where. Should the embargo not ing purposes from Canada proceeds apace. Dc- 
be removed, something ought to be done et the port o, monstrations have this week been held in Lon- 
slaughter. Out of Liverpool, where Canadian cattle are don, urging the Board of Agriculture to take 
killed, the appliances for killing and storing bee, are Parliamentary action along this line. So far as 
thirty years behind the times, when large numbers are the commercial interests involved are concerned 

studying landed and must be slaughtered in a given time, the the demonstration was imposing enough but thé

On the whole, the character o, the bulls 
improvement on other years, and the fact that many 
wore sent out unsold may result in a very great im
provement In the future.

was an

On the first day judging was done In all classes by 
Mr. Duncan Anderson. Rugby, Ont., who had associated 
with him in the ring Hon. John Dryden, ex-Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario. Herefords were judged first, 
the classes being fairly weU filled. The championship 
for beet Hereford bull bred in the Territories 
by the two-year-old. Bonny Brae Hesiod 16th, owned by 
Mr. Oswald Palmer, Lacombe.
$175.

In connec-

was won

He afterwards sold for 
The first-prize bull in the aged class, King of 

the Cedar, also brought $176. He belonged to P F. 
Huntley, Lacombe. Mr. O. Palmer had eight bulls in 
the sale, which made an average o, $122. 
good average was made by Mr. Robert Sinton, of Re
gina, who had seventeen, which totalled $1,720.
J, Tough, of Edmonton, also had seventeen, 
them imported from the States last year, which aver
aged $76.
had entered some thirty-five bulls and thirteen females.

Only a few Angus and Galloway cattle were out, and 
brought only fair prices.

Most of the prizewinning Shorthorns came from the 
country north of Calgary, the open championship going 
to D. Sinclair, Innlsfall, on Alberta Prince, a bull bred 
by W. G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont., and the championship 
for beet bull bred in the Territories also went to Jnnis- 
fail, on Monarch, owned by B. J. Scott, 
grand champion came Into the sale ring bidding got 
quite lively until the $150 mark 
which H, McPherson, Calgary, 
north, advanced him to over $200; then A. Sullivan of 
Olds, took

A. B. Macdonald, New Oxley, Alta.
Manager Glengarry Ranch, and ex-president of Western 

Shook- growers' Association.
Another

Mr. 
most of

both here and in Ontario that should have
trated.

been cas-
Using bulls simply because they are pure-bred 

is like trying to build without a plan. It is all chance. 
Then in order to get the beet out of cattle 
never lose flesh from calfhood to market, 
ample of what might be done he cited

The Moseom Boyd Co., of Prince Albert

they must
As an ex-

a case of a two- 
> car-old steer which sold for six cents per pound, and 
totalled $102.

When the

was reached, after 
and Shantz, from the

a hand in the bidding, finally landing the 
victor, at $225. The Territorial champion afterwards 
went for $160. Some very good averages were made 
with Shorthorns by breeders from the north, 
mixed faitming and close breeding is followed.
Ramsay, of Priddis, made $112 on seven ; J. & W. 
Sharp, Lacombe, $123 on eleven ; Henry Talbot, La
combe, $83 on nine ; P. Talbot & Son, $70 on eight ; 
J. L. Walters, Lacombe, $91 on nine, and G. W. Peter
son, Calgary, $60 on six.

where
John

Stockmen’s Meeting.
On the evening of May 15th, the Territorial stock- 

men met at Calgary, to listen to addresses from the 
Hon. John Dryden, ex-Minister of Agriculture for On
tario, and Mr. F. W. Hodson, Live-stock Commissioner 
for the Dominion. Mr. Hodson first addressed the 
meeting, placing before the stockmen the details of the
arrangements entered into by the different breed associa
tions of Canada, with the object of consolidating the 
many different records into one central body, with one 
separate book for each breed of stock in the Dominion.

Hon. John Dryden said that in
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Protection Against Lightning.Clipping Alsike Clover.m evidence of any agricultural backing was painfully 
evident. The amendment of the Act Is desired 
by feeders in Aberdeen, Forfar, and East Lothian, 
in Scotland, and Norfolk and part of York, in 
England, but outside of these localities the at-
supiue. "C-: it^.^£3UrS^: tltie, * alsike for many years,
the Act be modified or nob-only they ktnow what Mr. J. Murray, seed merchant o L^^’ 
tbey have, but they do not know what they claimed to have secured from him the best sa p e
might expect if the policy of 1896 were reversed, of seed he ever handled. . . . , to ^ fence.
TWLum“*dM? aTmp'Sr.rÔrt^.'ïlw""1!™. ,.™'beTÏÏ'mu’ZctttT./cUpP^. Providing be wire, too chance, are that. « any „an
T ïd Mr^JrtenwoTd wh“ we suspect.' is in- the ground was sufficiently firm that the animals o{ the fence be struck, a number of the cattle are 
terested in the Canadian cattle trade. Mr. would not tramp the field to its injury. f attle- ukely to be killed, i. e.. unless .the wire be prop- 
Simpson told the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. pasturing seemed to give better IT ^liDDffig erly grounded. The reason of this is that, while 
Fellowes, that the present policy was enriching sheep, as they. ^itoti^ ?£.threatened* to wire is a very good conductor of electricity, the
the shipping combines and buyers, while it was was resorted to when the timothy . .. w,,„d.,n DOsts are very poor conductors.
rbbTtu^ oP,00Lr^oChnrtionHo? Xln rancis ZTt LTruns aJg Be wires seeking some

whoPtried to get a share of the profits, but were which the seed was lighter, and much of it could mean8 Qf getting into the ground , the bo îes o
effectually shut out by those gentlemen who im- be blown out in cleaning Oie cattle being better conductors than the fence
agine all they have is sufficient justification for The pasturing should be done buickjylthatis g afford ma outlet> and the damage is done
the methods by which it has been secured. Mr. by a large number of animal*), else the knolls ^ order tQ avert this condition take pieces of
Simpson’s words were useful, affording first-hand will be eaten off and the low ground hi wire, conncct each one closely with the-wires in
evidence of the state of feeling among the N.-W. quires treatment more than the former will es- ^ fence> then push the free end down three to
T breeders on this question. The other gentle- cape Some seasons Mr Henry pastured as late e feet in the ground-far enough to be sure 
man who spoke was Mr. Greenwood. He was as June 10th, saving Other pasturage end mal». ,hat jt reacheg moist earth. The connection may 
vehement, and denounced all those who did not ing abundance of beet, but one must watch the ^ made eiüler by wrapping the wire round each 
take his view in somewhat severe terms. He season, and be governed thereby. Th® . 3 , , strand, or by stapling it to the fence post m such
would be quite an exceptional speaker, if he only ^ remove the first growth of leaves which shade awaythat each strand of the fence will be
knew a little about his subject. The upshot of the ground and hinder the production of hea . brougilL jn close connection with it. 
the matter is that no steps will be taken by this These leaves injured, by any means, the result is the wlre m the gr0und, simply dig down say a
Government to bring about a modification of the more stooling out and more heads-the same as foot> fin this with water, then run a rod down
existing law. The agitation Is to be maintained, a slight frost or hall affects young plants of ^ f&r &s possible Pull the rod up and fill Bis 
a method. of fighting being resorted to which wheat or barley^ The ground not being unduly ho)o wjth wateir> and proceed in the same way 
might do big damage if the public could be got shaded by superfluous foliage, the seed is plumper untn a depth sufficient for the wire has been 
to believe that beef was really dearer than be- and of a better color—generally more bushels and reached wires need only be inserted say at 
fore 18Ô6. Everyone known that It is not so, less bulk to thresh. every fifth or sixth post, and if carefully done,
and hence the certainty of the continuity of the If clipping is done it should be before any tWg simple precaution will transform a dangerous 
British policy- - SCOTLAND YET.” signs of heading. It is the leaf which should be wjre fence into an excellent lightning-rod system,

removed, and not the stalk. which will prove an effectual safeguard to all ani-
The heads present not containing seed might. malg jn cqntact with the fence.—[Wallace Farmer,

be due to several causes. Luck o,f sun or mois
ture, or an overabundance of either, Just when in 
blossom, hoe a damaging effect. Also, a good 
yield cannot he had when there Is insufficient 
wind or bees, either of which distribute pollen, 
and without which the blossoms cannot become 
fertilized.

8 Already stock casualties through the agency 
of lightning have been reported from, different 

of Canada, and it behooves the provident 
take such steps as he may to avert

To the Editor •• Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The writer is perfectly familiar with the me

thods adopted by the late Mr. Horace Henry, of parts 
Woodburn, who succeeded In producing large quan- farnier to

In fact, calamitiea from this cause. It will be noticed
that, during a thunderstorm cattle usually bunch 
themselves about trees or in a. corner of the field 

In the latter case, if themm-
rit/-'
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i FARM.
. Propagation of Trees from Seed.

By Judson F. Clark, Ph. D.
a Importance of Good Seed Com.

? To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :
Corn in this locality is practically all grown 

for husking purposes, very little for
Last year in Ontario there was raised

FWin
if

SPRING SEEDERS.
The growin of trees from seed is a part of 

agriculture in which the average farmer has had 
but little experience. Yet, so far as the decidu
ous-leaved or hardwood trees are concerned, 
it certainly presents no difficulties which may not 
be readily overcome by any farmer who can grow 

carrots successfully. The

I.
fodder Mr. William McEvoy, of Woodburn. Inspector 

of Apiaries. Is most emphatic in his belief ‘hat 
the honeybee is decidedly Instrumental In increas
ing the yield of alsike. 
side by side, for each helps the other, 
he pleased if he would express his views on this 
subject through your valuable paper, 
fact worthy of note that the fields nen-est the 
apiaries are the most abundant alsike vieldors

READER

«I
alone.
for husking 329,882 acres of com, and for the 
silo 193,115 acres, and 1 think I would be safe 
in saying that Essex County raised at least one- 
quarter or maybe more of the corn grown tor 

Our land is mostly loam, with some 
Wo have, until

iI; These two should go
I would

a crop of turnips or 
growing of evergreen seedlings, such as spruce and 
pine, is somewhat more difficult, and may, in 
most cases, best be left to the professional 

the Government Provincial nurser-

11 ï s a
husking, 
spots of both clay and sand.

Wentworth Co., Ont.Il two, always planted in hillsthe last }ear qr 
about three feet eight inches apart each way, 
but some are now planting in drills, where the

It takes a little more

nurserymen or
ies, though there is no reason why any farmer or 
farmer boy who has a taste for gardening, may

Growing Clover to Meet Requirements not grow his own planting mock of these also.
The trees which mature their seeds in May and 

June include all willows, poplars, elms, soft 
maples, and the river birch.
lows and poplars may best be propagated by cut- 

The river birch is of no particular value 
to the farmer, and may also bo dismissed without 
further remark.

The silver maple is also of minor importance 
wood-lot tree, but is extensively planted for

The red maple

El.'

land is free fiom weeds, 
seed, but you get a little larger yield, 
it requires about 12 to 15 pounds per acre, but 
in drills it takes 16 to 18 pounds.

Crows are one source of trouble that of late

of New Seed BillIn hills
To the Editor '* Farmer’s Advocate ” : Of these, the wil-

Sir,—To meet the requirements of the new 
seed bill coming into force in September, it is tings, 
necessary that the farmers of Ontario make 
preparations to grow clover seed free from weed 
seeds. The export trade of red clover and alsi' e seed 
is now a very large item from the Province of 
Ontario, alone, and there is no reason why this 
cannot be materially Increased if our farmers 
would give special attention to cleaning the land 
of weeds and weed seeds before sowing with 
clover, Intended for the growing of seed.

Hoc crops (roots and corn), kept thoroughly 
clean, make a good preparation for seeding with 
clover. The following rule should be observed 
after the roots and corn arc harvested in the

years have bothered us very little
We prefer a clover sod, plowed in the spring. 

We then roll, disk harrow, and drag until 
get a good seed-bed; then plant as sooa after the 
10th of May as possible, 
land is seldom touched until the young plants are 
three or four inches high, when we start the two- 
horse cultivator, such as Massey-Harris or Cock- 
shiutt, with! which we work the land from three 
to four inches deep unj.il corn gets too high, 
ihea go through it once, at least, with 
horse cultivator to keep down the late crop of 
weeds, and also to make the vegetable matter in 
the soil available for the plant.

We never hand-hoe corn to amount to any
thing, because where one man works from 15 to 
25 acres there Is little time for hoeing; but where 
it is well cultivated it does not need jt so badly. 
I should say a man and tdam could earn at least 
$5.00 a day cultivating corn, increase in yield 
considered.

There is still one of the most important points 
in raising corn, either for husking or fodder, that 
has not received sufficient attention, namely, the 
selection of good seed.
” Like begets like,” is just as true in this case 
as any other, 
the subject each year, and we have always had 
the advantage of the Eastern farmer in that we 
select or buy our, seed on the ear and so see 
what we are planting, whereas the Eastern farm
er buys his seed already shelled from a seedsman, 
wiho has probably sent away for so much white 
or yellow corn, and it is usually picked by the 
scoop-shovel plan ; he gives it a name and sends 
it out, and very often it is some other kind al
together, or has been shipped from the South, 
whore they have a longer season and It is not 
suitable for our climate, 
strongly advise those who cannot grow their own

to send 
from

we as a
ornamental and shade purposes, 
is a better tree, its wood being superior to the 
silver maple both as fuel and for general pur
poses, and it is equally beautiful and satisfactory 
for ornamental and shade-tree purposes. The 
elms, however, are by far the most valuable of 
the spring seeders, and the rock or cork elm Is 
the most generally useful and valuable of all 
elms.

After it is planted the

We
a onL-

The elm and soft maple seeds mature in the 
latter part of May and the early part of June. 
This season being a backward one in some sec
tions, they will be somewhat late in maturing. 
All spring-ripening seeds must be planted prompt
ly on falling, before they have become dry, hence 
it is very desirable that the seed-bed should be 
prepared in advance.

A deep sandy loam makes the best seed-bed, 
but any good garden soil will give good results. 
Cultivate deeply and thoroughly, as you would 
for a root crop. Plant the seeds in rows about 

It is imriortanl to sow all a foot apart, covering to a depth of two o'- three
seeds in front of the grain times the diameter of the seed Then cover the

bed with a two-inch mulch, preferably of forest 
If «own leaves. This mulch is not absolutely necessary.

but is very beneficial in that it lqeeps the soil 
evenly moist and of even temperature, insuring 
greater uniformity of germination. It must be 

If required removed as soon as the first seedlings are seen 
to be finding their way through the soil.

If the seedlings are too thick, they should be 
thinned to about three inches apart in the rows, 
the poorer plants being removed wherever pos
sible. The bed should be kept free from weeds. 

12 pounds per acre is required. and well cultivated on the surface soil, especially
and Ü the season be dry. If the season and soil be 

favorable, the seedlings will be large enough to be 
set out in the wood-lot or in permanent planta
tion at the end of the first season. It is usually 
better, however, to heel the plants In over winter 
in a well-drained spot, and set them out per
manently the following spring.

Instead of plowing, rib the land with a 
a ribbing attachment 

frame of a riding cultivator, 
which makes three ribs at a time about twenty 
inches wide each.

fall.
dquble-mould plow, or 
fastened to the

Do not go any deeper than 
the land was cultivated during the summer, and 
so avoid turning up any weed seeds that may be 
in the soil.

The following spring level the ribs by harrow 
Ing and cultivating before sowing, preferably with 
a grain drill, say, barley 1} bushels per acre, 
oats or spring wheat II bushels, red clover seed 
14 pounds per acre 
clovers and grass 
spouts of the drill, so that the grass seeds will 
he scattered between the rows of grain, 
behind the grain spouts the grass seeds fall in 
the creases with the grain, and are liable to be 
choked.

The old maxim that

We are paying more attention to

After seeding give the land a stroke 
with a light, harrow or breed wceder 
to leave in sod two years, a mixture may be 
sown for hay or pasture the second year, say, 
8 pounds red clover, 3 pounds alsike, 4 pounds 
timothy.

When sowing alsike which is to be grown for 
seed purposes.
This should be free from other cloversTherefore, I would grasses.

If any weeds or timothy appear in the alsike 
crop, they should he weeded out without cutting 
the early heads off the alsike, as these have 
usually the best seed.

York Co.. Ont.

seed to get some reliable corn-grower 
him hand-picked seed, shipped in the ear, 
some locality as near his own as possible. 

Essex Co., Ont. CHAS. U RE WIU.TAM RENNTE. Sr
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Essex County Corn Growing. Effect of Soakin admit air without exposing the animals to un
comfortable drafts. Special attention needs to 
be given to these considerations now that base
ment walls are being built of concrete, as while 
it is no great undertaking to make a hole through 
a stone wall, with a cement wall it is a much 
more serious proposition.

The placjng of farm buildings with a view to 
convenience and appearance has, in many in
stances, been sadly overlooked, the barns being 
either too near or too far from the house—too 
often nearly in front of the house, instead of in 
the rear, and frequently obstructing a Landscape 
view that would be a pleasure and an inspira
tion. Where the buildings are substantial and 
permanent this difficulty is not easily cured, and 
must be endured, but may be mitigated to a con
siderable extent by the planting of evergreens, 
which serve at once as a screen and a shelter 
from cold winds in the winter.

It is a pleasure to note the increasing atten
tion given in many districts to the tasteful care 
and keeping of the lawns and front yards of 
farmhouses. This is a work that is inexpensive, 
adds greatly to the attractiveness of country life, 
and may be shared in by members of the family, 
with pleasure and profit to all. Tree-planting is 
little short of a duty devolving on farmers, es
pecially now that wood-lots are growing smaller 
year by year. The planting of trees by til 
sides and line fences has added immensely to the 
beauty of the country in many sections, and way 
be improved upon by planting groups in out-of- 
tho-way corners and on hilly places that are of 
little use for other purposes. The clearing of 
rubbish from the roadsides, and levelling the 
ground so that weeds may be cut by the mower, 
would be a useful improvement in many places, 
while the removal of useless old buildings and 
d ad trees, and the trimming of living ones to 
better shapes would also Improve the appearance 
of many fauna, and add to the general beauty of 
the country. These are but a few suggestions 
that might be offered for consideration of those 
interested, and are such as are often neglected, 
more from want of thought than from lack of 
interest or taste.

g Turnip Seed in Paraffin 
and Turpentine.

In some experiments, conducted last year in 
Aberdeenshire and the North of Scotland, to 
discover a method of preventing attacks of the 
turnip fly, the following methods were tried : (1) 
The seed was steeped in paraffin and dried before 
sowing ; (2) the seed was steeped in turpentine
and then dried ; (3) sand or sawdust dampened 
with paraffin was strewn along tho surface of the 
drills before the turnips were quite through the 
ground ; (4) the surface of the drill was sprayed
wit'll paraffin when the turnips were coming 
through the ground. It so happened that there 
was no fly in that section in 1904, but some in
cidental results of the steeping aie interesting.

In several casts steeping Uie seed in paraffin 
or turpentine produced an earlier and metre vigor
ous growth, which lasted several weeks. To 
settle the point as to ho», long the1 seed could 
be left in the paraffin or turpentine without in
jury io its vitality, seeds were germinated after 
beihg in the liquid varying periods. After sub
merging the seed in both liquids for three weeks, 
no change could be found in the vitality or 
rapidity of germination, as compared with un
steeped seed. On o,ne farm seeds were steeped 
for periods varying from thirty minutes to three 
hours, and the longest period of stepping pro
duced the earliest and most vigorous growth. 
Steeping in water for the sane length of time 
did not produce the same effect. One one or 
two farms spreading on the drills sand or saw
dust steeped in paraffin gave remarkable results 
the young turnips being bright green, strong and 
numerous, while the untreated drills alongside 
showed a few weak plants, paler in color and 
dotted with light brown spots. Observation 
show'od that the spots were caused by a little 
beetle, which attacks the co.tyledons before they 
arc above ground and just as they emerge from 
the seed coats. The spots, it was claimed, were 
not due to a fly or frost, as is sometimes stated. 
The method of spreading sawdust is, of course, 
not' practicable. It was adopted to ascertain 
the effect of a strong-smelling material. In only 
one of the fifteen trials did the farmer report that 
steeping spoiled the braird. Spraying the sur
face of the drill seemed to produce no effect.

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
Though a young farmer, little more than of 

age, 1 have had considerable experience with corn, 
as I raise about 45 acres annually, and I am 
phased to give any suggestions that may be 
beneficial to others.

3ncy
rent
dent
vert
;icgd
iinch
field Tie toil in this Ioca’ity is mostly loam, with 

We plant mostly with a two-a clay subsoil, 
horse planter, in hills 3 ft. 8 in. apai t each way, 
usihg about ten pounds of seed per acre.

Crows and blackbirds do not trouble much
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unless corn is planted near a piece of woodland
and in such cases the gun, and grain treated with 
Paris green, and placed op stumps and fen es, is 
the most successful preventive.

In this locality we do not usually cultivate 
before plants appear, but some hai row when a 
few inches high with favorable results, 
who has never tried this before it is best to look

will 
Afterward

For one

ahead and not behind the burrow, or you 
quite likely leave the field in haste, 
it is cultivated about every week or ten days 
with a two-horse cultivator, until it comes into 
tassel, after which we usually cultivate once each 
way with a shovel-plow, 
weeds, keeps the ground moist and mellow, and 
gieatly aids growth of plants.

little practiced in recent years, owing partly

e road-Cultivation destroys

Hand hoeing is
viery
to scarcity ot help.

It is difficult to estimate the profit derived 
l'royn cultivating, as that depends largely on con
dition of land and price of grain.

three times cultivation oflen doubles the 
The acreage of corn in this locality about

The kind most-

However,
I wo or 
yield.
equals all other grain combined, 
ly grown is White Cap, although a considerable 
amount of many yellow dent varieties is also
grown.

Under favorable conditions, we would expect a 
yield of from 90 to 125 bushels of ears, or 55 to 
80 bushels of shelled corn, besides from 2 to 3 
tons of fodder, per acre ; the latter sometimes 
exceeds 14 feet in height on new land, 
age crop is considerably below this, on account 
of late planting, early frost and lack of culliva- 

The corn crop requires considerable labor, 
but pays well if a success.

Essex Co., Ont.

The aver- Focts Without Padding.
•t- of 
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Some of the replies to the letters we sent out 
asking for experiencq in corn cultivation were 
models of conciseness. Here is how a Kent Coun
ty man responded to the catachism : Soil, loam ; 
method of planting, hills, 43 inchce apart each 
way ; seed per acre, 1-0 bushel. Harrow once 
before plants appear ; after com Is up harrow 
until four inches high, then work) two-horse cul
tivator as long as stalks will go under axle. Ob
jects in cultivating are to kill weeds and retain 
moisture. Do not hand hoe. We would have no 
corn without cultivation.

tion. Tasteful Farm Homes.GEO. G. GOULD.
While fine houses and tasteful surroundings do 

not, in themselves, constitute ideal homes, they 
certainly have an elevating and refining influence, 
and in combination with the ti ue nolÿlity of char
acter that is the outgrowth of unselfishness, such 
sin roundings are helpful in the best sense to 
those whose lives are lived on that most health
ful of places, the farm. It is, perhaps, safe to 
say that in no country in the world are found 
more substantial, comfortable and commodious 
form dwellings and barns than in older Canada 
it is a genuine pleasure at this season to drive 
through many sections of this country, noting 
Ihc prosperous appearance of the well-built home
steads and well-kept farms, ami one cannot but 
feel that, in this regard, our people have “ a goodly 
heritage.” But while most of the farmhouses 
seen are substantial and make a good outside ap
pearance, it must be admitted that many have 
been indifferently planned from the standpoint of 
convenience and economy of time, labor and heat
ing, and, owing to the scarcity of help and of 
fuel on the farm, many of them need to be im
proved in their internal arrangement to bring 
Ih m up to the requirements of the times, 
ri modelling of an old or comparatively new house 
is not, to the average farmer, an inviting task, 
as it involves considerable temporary in
convenience and expense, but those whc\ have 
made the venture will, as a rule, testify that the 
added comfort and convenience f om well-con
sidered improvements ie well worth 
costs. Certainly no class of people are better 
entitled to comfortable homes than the toilers of 
tie farm, and those who ran afford it without 
embarrassment should not hesitate to consider 
the possibility of making needed improvements, 
and shoulel set about their accomplishment at 
the earliest faveuable opportunity. There .s no 
valid reason why well-to-do farmers shi uld not 
have the convenience of a water supply on tap 
in the kitchen and bath room. The windmill 
provides the necessary power at moderate expense, 
where walcr cannot be had by gravitation, and 
with an elevated tank in the barn or yard this 
improvement is easily available, and is a great 
convenience. The removal and replacing of par
titions m the house, in order to make a more 
suitable arrangement of rooms, though it may 
create considerable disturbance for a few weeks, 
is quite practicable, not too expensive, and may 
add gieatly to the comfort of the family and the 
saving of time and trouble to those having charge 
of the housework. The same is true of many of 
the basement stables seen in one's travels, lark 
of light and ventilation and of convenience In 
feeding bring common defects, and such as might 
well he remedied at a moderale expense, by en
larging the windows, placing additional ones 
where needed. and hanging part of them on 
hinges so that they may be lowered at top to

Frequent Cultivation a Necessity.
For a number of years we have gro.wn small 

pieces of corn for fail feeding, and two years ago 
built a silo, but, owing partly to bad seed and 
rather unfavorable seasons, the corn crop with 
us has proven almost a failure the past two 

Our soil is a loam.
We have sown both in hills and drills ; prefer

The

HydrauHc Run Satisfactory.years.y and
To the Editor •• Parmer’s Advocate " :soft

the latter, about 38 to 40 inches apart, 
amount of seed fier acre depends to quite an ex
tent upon the quaUty of the seed. We usually 
drill about 20 pounds ; less will do in hills. For

3 wil-
j cut- 
value 
thout

Notifeii^g your enquiry as to water-power, I 
might say that I have used a hydraulic ram for 
one year, and find it very satisfactory ; have 
seven gallons of water per minute running into 
a barrel partly underground, fiom which a 43* 
ft. 1* in,, pipe extends, having 8 ft. drop, to No. 
4 ram, which will give four-fifths of A barrel of 
water through a * inch pipe a distance ots about 
450 ft., and 00 ft. higher than ram. I also tap 
this pipe in my house, about 200 ft. from ram, 
and 40 ft. higher. I tap the discharge pipe in

J. H. M.

have used coal tar and Paris greencrows
with, as we thought, good results, though 
have known cases where it prqved useless.

we-tance 
;d for 
maple 
o the 

l pur- 
ictory 

The 
ile of 
1m Is 
if all

we

We have used the harrow some before the corn 
was up, with good results, 
thought it did a great deal of harm, 
subsequent tillage, pressure of other work oficn 
prevents 
would like, 
tion first ; 
outward.
the cultivator far excels it. 
twice, according to necessity.

Cultivate to exterminate words, to loosen and 
pulverize the soil and to retain moisture, 
cannot say how much we can earn per day, but 
regard frequent cultivation as a necessity. It 
cleans the land, and must undoublcdly increase 
both qualify and yield.

Wellington Co.., Ont.

Last year we 
As for the

The three places. 
Slmcoe Co., Ont.us from cultivating so often as

Have aimed at fairly deep cultiva- 
more shallow as the corn roots spread 
Have used the one-horse scufller, but 

We hoe once or

we

How to Find Oat if Land ie Soar.
Get some strips of blue litmus paper at a 

drug store. If dry, wet the soil In places and 
put' bits of the paper in. covering it up with the 
mud. Leave for an hour ; then, if the eoil is 
sour, the paper which was blue will have turned 
red or reddish ; the more acid there ie the redder 
the paper will be. To correct the acidity, a 
writer in Practical Fanner recommends the fol
lowing : " Get about twenty bushels of lump
lime per acre ; put It in piles and let it alr- 
slake. When It is fine, spread it very evenly on 
land you have plowed for corn and harrowed 
once. Then work it In as you finish preparing 
the land.”

n the 
June, 
e sec
uring, 
ompt- 
hcncc 

ild be

what it
We

A. & J. DRUMMOND.
d-bed,
3SUltS.
would 
about 
three 

or the 
forest 
ssary. 
> soil 
suring 
1st be 
$ seen

Grows Mammoth White Flint Corn.
We

Seed
The nature of our soil is clay loam, 

plant in hills three feet apart each way. 
per acre from 15 to 18 pounds with hand planter 
Cultivate after corn is up with horse-hoe om-c a 
week as long as corn will permit, from two to 
three inches deep, 
by cultivation are to induce rapid growth and 
increase yield, 
nider we can eai n $2 per day by cultivating the 
corn crop, increase in yield considered.

I am a gr.owcr of Mammoth White Flint corn, 
which I find is best for silo, a-s its > olfS ma.ture 
early, and also has a large stalk, of which both 
are needed for ensilage, 
the fall, and in the spring manure with short, 
well-rotted manure, anti plow again, thoroughly 
pulverize with floating harrow: roll; matrk out 
each way with corn-marker. 

r.oads Co., Ont.

The Dominion Government he» fixed the price of 
binder twine made at Kingston penitentiary for 1906 at 
124c. per pound for pure mantlla, 000 feet to the pound; 
10*c. for mixed manllla, 660 feet to the pound; and 9c. 
for Now Zealand, 460 feet to the pound. Theee prtcee 
are to farmers only, and the supply Ie limited. Farm
er* are advleed to club together and buy car lot», thus 
securing a reduction of 110 per ton.

The objects we seek to gain

We con-We do not hand-hoe.

aid be 
rows, 

- pos- 
wceds, 
jcially 
loll be 
to be 

ilanta- 
isually 
winter 
t per-

I plow the ground in
IF YOU HAVE A FARM FOR BALM OR 

WANT A SITUATION, PUT AN ADVERTISE
MENT UNDER THE HE A PINO OF *' WANT AND 
FOR SALE IN THE *i FARMER'S ADVO
CATE."
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P<* •
I ...... SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. 

Feed 
cost.

$0437 
.032 
.437 
.487 
.437 
.437 
.407

POULTRY.r. .■ " Fifth pen, American Reds.—These pullets were lay
ing when shipped to the College, being the only ones 
laying at the time. They laid heavily until January 
1st, 1905, when several of them molted and stopped 
laying. They are more inclined to broodiness than any 2 
other breed In the contest.

“ Sixth pen, Bud Wyandottes.—These pullets have 4 
done well up to the present time.

'' Seventh pen, Single-comb White Leghorns.—These fi 
pullets did well also, but su tiered more from the severe - 
cold than any other breed. No. 6 suddenly died April 
17th, and was immediately replaced by No. 2.

“ The accompanying table gives the egg yield and 
the value and cost of feed, figured according to local 
markets. At the close of the year more complete re
sults, including the brooding periods, fertility of eggs 
and other points of interest, will be published. A study 
of the table will reveal a surprising diflerence in the 
individuality of the liens. This contest should prove 
much more interesting and instructive than previous 
congests where no records of individual performance were 
kept. ' ’

' Note.—Each hen is designated by a number

- vi
Total. Loss.Value.

$0.996
.054

Gain
$0.550

.022

.206
251

.183
.616

No.
Price of Pore-bred Poultry. 751

5P To the Editor •* Farmer’s Advocate ” :
513

The question cqmes before the breeders of pure
bred fowl, “ Why should I ask a price that is 
above that of common stock ?” 
say, because I paid high, 
charge high.
breeders put on high prices, therefore I should 
dd the same. These arguments are all right as 
far as thety go, hut the main question is, are 
ptire-bkd fowl really worth more than common 
stock ?

I shall endeavor to give a few reasons in the 
affirmative.

Take, for Instance, the Barred Plymouth Rock 
How long has it taken to get that breed 

up to its present standard ? It has taken years 
of careful “and scientific breeding to, get ihe. B.-P. 
Rock an 
end there.

57
.620

1.053
.364

515
Someone might 

therefore I should 
Another may say, because other

75
$0.04333

SP,

M0.
$2.624$4.418 $1.791
Nov., 14 ; Dec., 49 ; Jan., 16, 

Total, 347.

Total. 347
Monthly production 

Feb , 34 ; March, 131 ; April, 103.

I' A Large Egg.
Mr. Ed. Brown, of Boissevain, writes us that 

one of his hens recently laid an egg which meas 
nred 7f and 84 inches in circumference, 
weighed 5J ounces. On blowing the contents out 
it was found that the egg contained three yolks. 
Mr. Brown also gives a striking instance of early 
maturity in a pullet. The bird was hatched 
t he 12th of J une, commenced to lay on November 
29th, became broody in March, and brought out 

Gain her chicks on the 8th of April. This is a 
$o 839 where the inclination to work early should be 

.592 maintained, by using all of this pullet’s eggs for 
hatching, thus building up a flock of 
layers.

ISP
■■WP*?*
1§&:
88bm 1
jfir

-X

breed. and

established breed ; nor doee the w ork 
The careful breeding has to be 

tinued year after year to acquire and maintain 
the Ideal type, 
nothing ?
years of extra labor for nothing.

There is another strong reason It is that a 2 
pure-bred fowl will, in nine cases out of ten, 
breed true to type, whereas you do not know 4 
what to expect from a mongrel Is It, therefore, 5 
not woyth something to know what kind of 
g°ny ybu are going to get from your fowls ? 7
The breeder can have the kind of chicks he wants 
if he has sufficient breeding in the parents.

When speaking of pure-bred fowl, don’t mis
take betweeti the pure-bred fowl In name only 
and the one that has breeding in reality, for 
there is a vast difference.

If the price on pure stock and the eggs of the 
same were to come down 
Common run,

con-
ÉP ' on

ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. 
Feed 
cost,

$0.439 
.439

Can this extra work bi done for 
No ; time is too precious to devote

Total No. 
No. eggs. Value.

$1.278
1.031

.512
.552
.716

1.336
.086

Loss. case
921
75

3........... 31 winter.361 .151
.113
.279
.897

II 44 .439
.439
.439
.065

K, 56
pro DAIRY.0 96

8 021

The Loss from Bad Milkers.Total. 404 $5.513 $2.621

Monthly production of above : November, 6 : De
cember, 01 ; January, 80 ; February, 5-1 ; March. 110 ; 
April, 93. Total, 404.

$2.892

I A short time ago In this paper *n article appeared, 
advising newcomers to learn how to milk, and the fol
lowing pertinent advice from an Old Country source is 
appended, for the practical note it sounds :

*
" There are two opinions about milkers adhering to 

Some hold it Is best for one person 
to take to certain cows and milk them all through, 
others prefer the hands changing daily, and as the ques
tion of milking is always a foremost one, it would be 
interesting to learn which Is really the better way of 
the two, I do not call either bad, as I know success 
attends both ; but it Is possible the one style is n little 
superior to the other. With milkers thoroughly reliable 
there need be no hesitation in letting a man, boy or 
woman adhere to the same cows constantly, 
and the milker get to know each other in 
that adds to the amiability of both, and I have 
faith in getting a greater quantity 0I milk from the 
construit milker than by changing, 
favor of no changing if circumstances warrant this. 
Milkers, however, are often scarce ; all kinds have to be 
employed, and the object of changing cows is often to 
wedge a duffer in between expert milkers, and thereby 
keep the cow right.

LIGHT BRAHMAS 
Feed 
cost. 

$0.525 
.525 
.525 
.525 
.525 
.525

on a level with the* 
the interest in raising pure-bred 

stoelt would abate also, because the extra 
and extra quality demands the extra price, 
goes without saying, that, to keep the price of 2 
well-bred fowl up, it behooves the breeder to send 3 
out nothing hut what is genuine 

Huron Co., Ont.

or changing cows.
No. Total. Value. Lain

$0.285
work

It 1 63 $0.81
34 .383 $0.142
49 655 

■ 674 
.327 
.416

i® 130
IF 4 53 .1 19

305COLIN CAMPBELL .198
6 38 109

*
Best “Paying” Hens. The cow 

a manner 
more

Total 267 $3.265 $3 150 $0115■
in

It is a well-known fact, or should be, that oil hens 
do1 not ’’ pay ” alike.

Monthly production of above : November, 0 ; De
cember, 4; January, 21 ; February, 43 March, 111 ; 
April, 88.

Some are among the most 
profitable assets a farm can have, so far as comparative 
difference between cost and production

With a view to discovering just what 
sped eh Is of most value as egg-producers, tests have 
been undertaken at various experiment stations, 
results ai those made at the Kansas Station 
below, and may be of value t'o those who wish to

Total. 267.
I am, therefore, in- ip?

IV
11!
Bit!:: I

goes ; others eat
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 

Feed 
cost.

$0.527 
.527 
.527 
.527 
.527 
.527

their heads off.

No. Total. Value.

$0.676
.425

1.177
.395
.362
.072

The Cain
$0.149are given 1 52

1 he objection to a bad milker Is 
that the cow is not milked clean—a high and ruinous 
road to

ascer- 2............ «38
tain What species is likely to give beat results. In view 3 
of the recent sharp discussion in the Farmer’s Advo- 4

$0.102
86 .150

an early curtailment of supply ; and it is 
thought if the cow Is not milked quite dry in the 
ing by the green or careless hand, that by a careful one 
milking at night, the udder will be emptied and the de
rangement of the morning rectified, 
this, and R is consoling to know that

fif 36 .132 
.165 
. 1 55

of the relative merits of different breeds, this 5 
article must be of timely interest, 
bulletin, which covers the first half of last year :

Ihe fowls in the contest made an excellent egg 
laying record, and the results compare favorably with 
those of previous authentic egg laying contests Better 
performances could probably have been made had it not 
been for some of the unfavorable conditions which al-

moro-33
We quote from the 6 34

There Is truth InTotal. 279 $3.407 $3.162 $0 245

2 ; Dec., 29 . Jan , 211 ; 
Total, 279.

every cow Is
milked quite efficiently once a day ; but the change from 
the expert to the duffer does not work very smoothly, 
the cow objecting generally—and they do know how to 
resent muddling, 
ters that they will often refuse to give aJl their milk to 
certain milkers, and in changing this is very apt to

” Those learning to milk rnujst not only be put up 
with, but encouraged as of coming value, but they 
should not be expected to go at the speed of old hands 
Milking is often done in such a hurry, especially in the 
morning, with the train-time in view, that all 
pushed, and if this is accepted by learners as the correct 
way to milk, there will be indifferent hands In plenty. 
If learned thoroughly, not under pressure, but with the 
full instructions—milking slowly but surely, and, above 
all, in a cleanly manner—speed will soon be acquired, 
and it ought to be the last thing to learn. The down
right careless milker is a nuisance.
Ihe cow he is milking in the morning will be done thor
oughly by another in the evening it will make him 
regardless still.

Monthly production 
Feb , 14 ; March, 126 ; April, 88

WHITE WYANDOTTES. 
Feed 
rost.

Nov

So sensitive are they on such mat-ways accompany the carrying on of a contest ; ns, for 
instance, the transportation and frequent handling of 
the fowls, their adaptation to new and strange 
roundings and confinement to smaller yards than they 
had probably been used to, nil of which tend to diminish 
the egg yield.
severe ever known in the State, 
in whli h the birds were wintered were built tQ meet 
Iheso conditions, but it would have provided 
fortnhle qunrteis if a larger number of birds for each 
pen had been furnished.

No. Total. Value.
$0.089

.452
.849

1.585
.449
.429

Lain
$0.182

occur.
1 55 $0.507

.507

.507
41 $0.055
64 312Beside this, the winter was the most .... . 112 

....... 41
........ 39

.507 1.078However, the houses

.507
.507

.058
.078

are
more com-

Total. 352 $4.453

Monthly production :
Feb., 31; March, 139; April, 101.

AMERILAN REDS.

$3.042 $1111

Nov., 2 ; Dec., 36 ; Jan , 43 ; 
Total. 352.

" 3 ho following is the list of competing birds, with 
notes on their performance :

First pen, Roeo-romli White Leghorns.—These were 
They seemed rathe, out 

of condition at the beginning of the contest, but rc- 
coverid and gave excellent results through the 
They wore not affected by the low tem|*crature as 
readily us the Single-comb White 1-ugh or ns. 
this pen became sick In the early part of February, the 
ailment being what is commonly called • going light,' 
and the jwillet died the last of March, and was replaced 
by No. 6 on April 6th.

’’ Second pen. Light Brahmas — Those birds

fairly well matured pullets If he knows that
Feed 
cost. 

$0 499 
.499 
499 

.499 

.499 

.499

No. Total.
$1 369 

1.222 
.833 
.504 

1.399 
1 <>09

Lain 
$0 87(1 

.723 
334 

.065 

.900

winner. more
No farmer can be constantly testing 

his cows after milkers to see if all has been extracted ; 
and milkers who are so indifferent as to make a change 
of cows constantly necessary should be shunted. They

1 93
..... 83

....... 61
.. 47

No. 3 of

enn never be trusted as milkers, and I question if they 
are much good for anything also on the farm, as a care
less hand is no catch.”

97
78 .570

have
been in the best of condition up to the present time. 
The small egg production early in the season must lie

Total 462 $6.456

Monthly production 
54; Feb., 21 ; March, 130; April, 94.

$2.994 $3.462
German and American experiments unite in 

condemning the cooking of foods already palata
ble, because this causes a marked depression in 
digestibility of the protein with no compensating 
advantage.
steamed hays, silage, lupine seed, corn meal, and 
wheat brim, and cotton seed, uniformly show 
their protein to be notably less digestible than 
that in the original materials, a fact which may 
explain the lessened productive value of cooked 
grains which has been observed in certain experi- 

It, must be conceded, of course, that 
when co.oking feeding stuffs by steaming or other
wise-renders them more palatable, 
thereby makes possible the consumption and 
material otherwise wasted, the influence upon 
digestibility is a minor consideration—[Jordan.

Nov., 59 ; Dec , 1 ill :
Total, 4 62

J an.,explained by the fact that they are slow-maturing fowls 
In this pen, and, excepting the Leghorns, in all 
the egg yield foil during April, owing to the broody 
condition of the hens.

BUFF WYANDOTTES. 
Feed 
cost.

$0.513 
.513 
.513 
.513 
.5 VI 
513

Digestion trials with cooked orAll broody hens were promptly 
removed to a strange pen to break up this condition. No. 'lot al Value. <;nin. 

$0.078 
05 f> 
.417 
508 
.344

and in ton days were again ready for laying.
“ Third i>on. Barred Plymouth Rocks. -This

1 91 $1.293 
l. 1 r,o 

.930
1.01ft

2 86pen con
si sis of.hens, while all others entered were pullets. This 
was duo to an unfortunate misunderstanding, and is

70
70

manifestly unfair to the breed, for hens are generally 
considered to lie poorer winter layers than pullets. The 
In ns were inclined to over-fatness, and were heavy eat

65 .857 monts.6 8 124 $0-389

andTotal 395
Monthly production 

Feb , 75 ; March. 110 ;

$5.389 $3 078 
Nov., 0 

April, 84.

$2.311
Dim- . 44 . Tan , 82. 
Total, 395.

L" ■ i I icn White Wyandottes.—These pullets have 
condition up to the present time.
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The Packing of Butta*. coopered 08. Long nails tear the parchment and cause them as a sling 
rust (vote on the butter. In order to reduce the liability of

Timber tor u . . , , talnt from the "0c,(1 of packages, it is advisable to use
from wTo k those should, as far as poss.ble, be free a lining of strong, heavy parchment paper. This
grooved^DlanedT ^ t0ngUed T* Rh°U,d be mnl1e fr<,m only, and should be pure
grooved, planed both sides, five-eighths inch scantling white in color—all tints
for 56 lbs., and i-inch for 28 lb. boxes.

The Important part that proper packing plays In 
the marketing of butter can hardly be exaggerated. 
This is a point to which the judges in the Department’s

Surprise Butter Com
petitions The boards are objectionable ; ; t

should also be 
from filling or weigh t- 

| ing material The tex
ture should be 
and bright 
specks (due to holes in 
the palter) should not 
be visible when a sheet 
is held between the 
eyes and a moderate 
light. A suitable parch
ment paper should not 
show fiber on a torn 
edge.
should be quite as 
tough as when dry, 
and should stretch on 

For kiels a 
parchment paper is re
quired weighing not loss than 35J40 lbs. per ream bt 
480 sheets, each measuring 80x20 Inches : the 
weight, but cut to 20x26 Inches is 
pyramids.

The kiel, keg, or box, should be thoroughly scalded 
a steam jet, and afterwards scribed on the Inside 

with clean cold salt and water.

have fre
quently called atten
tion ; indeed, defective 
packing
the gravest faults they 
had to complain of in 
the parcels of butter 
submitted
Experience, too, has 
proved that in the 
present condition of 
English markets the 
packing of butter has 
a considerable influ
ence on the price re
ceived. In this con
nection it may be 
noted that different 
markets require differ
ent methods of pack
ing. Inquiry as to 
package desired should, 
therefore, be made be
fore arranging for the 
despatch of butter.

If bujtter Is to be 
properly packed it is 
essential that a clean, 

dry, well-ventilated and well lighted store be available 
for the materials used in the various packages. 
and dirty stores frequently cause mouldy growths on 
the timber and parchment, and much Injury may thus 
be done to the butter packed in such materials.

The wood used for butter packages should be thor
oughly seasoned and free from odor, 
it Is recommended that all packages should be made up 
and well aired some 
lime before their use. 
if, after all precau
tion has been taken, 
the wood has a 
strong odor, the bad 
effects may be less
ened by heating the 
package thoroughly, 
and painting the in
terior with a thin 
coating of melted 
Paraffin wax, using 
a soft brush for the 
purpose.

Each

was one of
even,

shining

t o them.

When wet I t Box of 12 two-pound 
Rolls are fairly wellrolls.

shaped, but the box is far 
too large.

Two kiels turned so as to show the finish of the Pulll“8- 
The one on the left is slovenly ; that on the right 

is neatly done.
top.

safhe
necessary for 56 lb.The two kiels and the keg 

on the left have notched or 
locked hoops. Those on the 
right have twigged hoops.

should be accurately cut, in order that the box when 
made shall be close in all Joints, and without any por-
tions of projecting wood at the angles, and as nearly 
water-tight as possible, 
at creameries should be supplied of specified scantling, 
and if the sides consist of more than one piece, 
should be of such widths that when the box Is made 
there shall be alternation fa the sides of wide and

over
Timber cut for making boxes The parchment cut to 

a suitable size should 
be steeped In scalding 
brine the night before 
it is to be used, and 
allowed to remain in 
the brine till' next 
morning, when it - will 
be cold and ready for 
use. The package 
should be carefully 
llned_ wiyi Mvt- damp 
parchment paper t 
avoiding creasee and 
bare spaces.

The quantity (r f 
butter to be put Into 
the packages should 
be weighed out ac
curately, allowing J 

lb. extra for a 56-lb. package, and 1 lb. for a 1,1,9-lb. 
Package. Small quantities only should be put la at a 
time, and should be well pressed against the side# , and

it
Damp

nar-
I I l ! I i

For this reason

Box o f 12 two-pound 
rolls. Butter is made up in 
brick shape, and owing to the 
box being too large the but
ter has shaken together.

On the left are two Canadian 
boxes, dovetailed at the cor
ners. The lids are held by 
four bent nails, which turn In
to the grooves shown. They 
are thus easily taken off or 
put on. On the right are 
two New Zealand boxes, with 
the sides in one piece.

package 
should contain as . - V|

Four pyramids turned over to show 
finish of tops. Lower one on the loft 
shows the proper finish.

nearly as possible the 
quantity required to 
fill it, 
able

as constder- 
inconvenience

and frequent loss are 
occasioned by the use 
of insufficiently filled 
packages.

row boards, thus preventing the weakening of the box 
by having the joints of the sides too near each other at 
the angles when the box is nailed. Inattention to this 
principle renders probable a liability of the upper por
tion of boxes being parted from the lower through the 
rough handling they receive in transit.

The most suitable nails for the sides of the 56-lb. 
pyramid box are cement-coated steel wire nails, 21-inch 
by 11 gauge. Eight nails at least should be used in 
each aide, and of these 
at least two in the 
break. ’

A filled 
with room to spare.
14 lbs. each, and kegs not less than 7 lbs. The grooves 
for the lid and bottom should be well sunk, and the 
ends of the staves around the lid sifitably bevelled off. 
1 he heads and bottoms should be made of strong, well- 
seasoned timber.

package travels better than one 
Kiels should weigh not less than

lo -

There are two methods of finishing the hoops : f 1) 
twigging ; (2) notching or locking,
hoops are preferred because of their neater

Top box on left contains 34 one- 
pound roll» ; bottom box contains 4 lb. 
lumps wrapped in muslin, 
right the upper basket contains 8 lb. 
lumps wrapped 1» muslin, and the lower 
box 8 lb. lump# wrapped in muslin.

The ’’ notched ” 
appearance. For the bottom 

F0r "twigging, and top. 1| inch by 
straight half hoops can 12 
bo conveniently used, 
but the rods of which

On the

gauge nails are 
suitable, six in the 
ends, and in the case 

bottom two 
nails into 

Boxes

they are made should 
years'

growth for kiels, and 
two years’ growth for 
kegs.
should be finished off 
neatly.

cA the 
additional 
each side, 
dovetailed at sides 
and without nails are 
recommended w h ere 
suitable timber can 
l> e obtained

be of three into the corners by a heavy packer, 
be taken against creasing the parchment.

Great care should 
The butter,

! ’
T h e binding let

A very badly parked 
pyramid box of butter turned 
out, showing gaps and holesThe hoops used for 

the “ notching" method 
must have lieen pre
viously " coiled ” or 
" cuglcd ” ; steal g h t 
materials for these 
hoops are unsuitable. 
For kiels the ®-ft.

at a
On the left are two boxes 

whose sides are made of two 
pieces. The joints are marked 
to show the ‘’ break."
I ho right arc two boxes with 
two sides made up of three 
pieces, with joints marked to 
show the " break." Distance 
between the joints is from 3 J 
to 4 inches.

reasonable cost.
Clips and handles

are not necessary for 
butter when the boxes 
and stability.

the present system of carrying 
are made of sufficient strength 

The box should be' wrapgled in 
cover in order to protect it from dirt in transit. A 
few buyers, however, have expressed a preference for 
uncovered boxes, giving as reasons :

On
a ranvas

coiled half hoops or 
half hoops from rods of 
three years’ growth, 
and for kegs 5-ft. coiled 
half hoops or half 

hoops from rods of two years’ growth are recommended. 
The packages are quarter bound, and twelve hoops are 
recommended. Very strong " quarter hoops are un
suitable, being, ns a rule, badly “ shaped," and they 
do not grip the staves securely.

The properly-made notchel kiel or keg will stand a 
long journey and be suitable for re-cooipering If necessary 
in the merchant’s stores, and will preserve Its neat and 

Short nails may be used to secure

(1) That the car
riers use the covers ns 
a sling to throw the 
boxes in place of lift 
ing them ; (2) that
when no covers are 
used the damaged boxes 
In a consignment arc 
more readily seen and 
claims can be made at 
once. Covers, if used, 
should accordingly be 
wrapped tightly and 
closely "onto the box, 
and s<J secured that

Upper box on left contains 12 two pound tolls. 
Lower on left 1 lb. rolls on end—this box a little 
large.
perforated paper edging which giver) a neat appear- 
ance to these packages.

On right is a bpx of prints. Note the

Box of 24 half-pound 
rolls, without the neat lace 
edging.

dean appearance.
the top and bottom hoops In position, 
needed in the other hoops, provided they are properly

None are when turned out on the shop counter, should bd per- 
the carriers cannot use fectly solid and smooth, without holes or rrouso marks;
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Professor of Dairying for the M. A. C.

THE818
KE GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

and showing clean angles. The top should be finished
off smooth and flat, and carefully covered with a neat- We print herewith a halftone of Prof. W. J. Carson, -------
ly-fitting piece of parchment paper. B.S.A., appointed Professor of Dairying the Manl"

A considerable demand exists for butter made up in tobe Agricultural College. Prof. Carson Is an °”tar,°n> n ,e insects contained in the bottle
prints, rolls, bricks, etc., weighing * lb., 1 lb., or 2 from Russell County, and graduated from t e n . week by “ Subscriber," in Wentworth
lbs., and high prices are obtained for butter thus made Agricultural College in 1902, having spec a le V’nuntv belong to the genus Tetranychus, and
up. The retailer incurs no loss through cutting up, dairyjng. He subsequently did good work as an n- - conimonly called r,ed spider. Strictly speak- 
and saves tBe time and labor of having to do so. It gtructor in the Eastern Ontario Dairymens Aseoc a . are not spiders, nor are they necessarily
ie essential that the butter ior these packages should and later accepted the position of Assistant Frofesso ^ ^ ^ different specivs varying consider-

firm texture and be free from loose moisture. ably jn this’ respect. They thrive best in hot,

dry weather, and frequently attack house plants, 
being also found upon sweet and garden peas, 

currant bqshes, and a number of other 
When very numerous they are difficult to 

Drenching with a hose helps to rid a 
plant of them, as will also dusting with sulphur, 
but probably the best treatment is kerosere 
emulsion sprayed upon the plant-, particularly on 
the under side of the leaves.

m Red Spider.

Ipg

SB have »
The weight of each piece should just turn the scale. 

Short weights may involve your customer in trouble, 
of vexatious claims ; while, on the

pfE,
I v B ■ : and be a source 

other hand, 4 to 6 lbs. per cwt. may be lost in making 
up througlf over weight, 
what allowance is to Be made—say, 1 lb. per cwt. for 1 
lb. bricks, and 2 lbs. per cwt. for i lb. bricks, 
weigh out sufficient butter to make a definite number of 
the prints, etc., and check the weighing occasionally. 
With weak-textured butters, losses of 6 to 8 lbs. per 
cwt. may easily occur through carelessness in cutting 

II large quantities have to be made up a mould
ing machine. Such as Bradford’s for bricks, and Lister's

A piece of wet muslin

beans, 
plants, 
combat.The best plan is to decide

Then

0:
1

Fruit Shipping in Colorado.If m
1up.

In one of the local fiuit-shipphig associations 
in Colorado, the duties of the manager are definedmfor rolls. Is useful for shaping, 

stretched over the bench gives the best surface to shape 
The packages for butter in smaller lots, such as

a rule, made of

:
mil as follows :

The general manager shall receive the fruit or 
vegetables from the grower and market them, ac
cording to his judgment, in the best and most 
expeditious manner possible.

He shall do all tne buying and scl'jng of the 
association under the direction of the directors.

He shall make payments on account from time 
to time to the gr.owers for fruit delivered bcfo.re 
the final settlement, and at the end of the fruit, 
season turn over to the treasurer such profits as 
may have accumulated.

He shall keep accurate accounts of all business 
transacted, and all his books shall be open to 
inspection at any time by the directors, to whom 
he shall make reports, as requested by them. A 
suitable compensation, to be determined by the 
directors, shall be allowed him for his services. 
He shall give bond satisfactory to the directors 
for the faithful performance of his duties.

The rules governing the handling of fruit are

on.
rolls, bricks, prints, etc., are, as 
** smooth sawn timber,” and are not planed.m.

1 SBPrints are usually packed in boxes containing 32 or 
24 of 1 lb. or 4 lb.; each print should be neatly mould
ed and impressed with a distinctive sharply outlined de
vice, aifd wrapped in parchment, 
have a separate division, lined with grease-proof paper, 
for each print, 
for a cross-channel trade, owing to the rough handling 
the packages receive in transit, but is useful for the 
Irish trade.

One pound and i lb. bricks (often called rolls) are 
wrapped in parchment paper, and, as a rule, put into 
folding cardboard boxes (cartons). The long-shaped 
brick is preferred by the retailer, being readily divided 
into ""ham* «T ,TJiWi2<7L The cartons are packed care
fully on end in the box, which should hold the exact 
number without leaving room for shaking in transit. 
The parchment paper should be of the same quality as 
that for k'tels, but of a lighter weight—25180 lbs. to the 
ream of 480 sheets, 20 inches by 30 inches. It can be 
purchased cut in squares of exact size for pa'-king, and 
with any suitable device printed on it 
may be sealed by a gummed slip, stating whether the 
butter is “ Freeh,'-’ "Mild,” or ’’ Salt,” and with the 
registered trade-mark of the creamery on it.

When the bricks are wrapped in parchmeuft paper 
only they are laid flat in the box, and with the printed 
side up.
paper, and a piece of palter with a fancy perforated 
lace edging may be pasted around the top edges of the 
box, and folded over. The packages may be sealed by 
passing a cord round the box and through holes in the 
side and lid, the ends of the cord being fastened by a 
lead seal. The size of boxes recommended are those 
that hold 54, 24 and 12 bricks per box.

fe ll gSBIS8S*
wThe boxes should

This method of packing is not suitablefla
I

Prof. W. J. Carson, B. S. A.

IS':s : of Dairying at the Wisconsin Experiment Station en I 
Agricultural College, which he leaves to come to Winni
peg. A man of more than ordinary calibre, he has had 
a very thorough experience in practical dairy work, and 

since had exceptional opportunities to develop,
Babcock and 

He is a sound, capa-

ip

mk
has
under such world-famous experts as Dr.
Professors Farrington and Woll. 
hie and earnest-minded man, who thinks well before he 
speaks, and should prove a tower of strength to the 
new institution, being Just the kind of man that is 
needed to bring the Western dairy industry to the fore 
In selecting him, President Black has made an excellent

ns follows :
Section 1—Stockholders shall not lie permitted 

to ship their fruit to points outside of the city 
named, without permission of the general man- 

Growers who are not stockholders may
The cartons«r ager.

sell their fruit through the association, subject 
to the same shipping rules as the stockholders, 
but shall no,t shape in the dividends.

Sec. 2—Each grower, whether stockholder or 
not, when delivering fruit to the association, 
shall be required to have his or her name plainly 
stencilled or printed on each crate, box, basket, 
or other package, for • the purpose of identifica-

■ choice.

Do You Want to Sell Your Home ?
THE ” WANT AND FOR SALE ” COLUMN 

OF THE “ FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE ” IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD
VERTISEMENT. SEE RATES UNDER THAT 
HEADING IN THIS PAPER. ADDRESS : 
FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA

ZINE, LONDON, ONT.

The box should be lined with a grease-proof

IF
II

tion.
Sec. 8—All fruit delivered to the Association 

for sale shall he carefully prepared for market 
and delivered in as fresh and good condition as 
possible, and the general manager shall have the

right to refuse any 
fruit offered to him 
not in a market
able condition

Butter in 1-lb. " Rolls to packed in long cylindrical 
rolls and put up in 24 1-lb. or 12 1-lb. packages. Each 
roll is wrapped in parchment and then placed crosswise 
in a box lined with grease-proof paper, and having four 
pieces of paper with .perforated fancy lace edging pasted 
on to the inside edge of the box and folded over.

The dimensions of the boxes are : 24 1-lb. size, 9}
In hes by 61 inches by 71 Inches ; 12 1-lb. size, 9J
inches by 61 inches by 3} inches ; scantling, i inch.

Two-pound ” Rolls ” are usually packed for the Lon-
No wrapping material 

The t ox is 
with lace 

The

See. 4—All fruit 
the 

for
delivered to 
association 
sale shall he care
fully examined by 
the general man
ager, and classified 

to kind and 
grade of samt ac
cording 1 o quality 
and condition.

Sec. 5—All fruit 
delivered to the 
association in any 

day shall be 
treated as an en
tirety, subject to 
classification as to 
kind and grade, 
irrespective of who 
raised or delivered 
the same.

don market oirte dozen in a box. 
of any kind should be placed round a roll, 
first lined with a good grease-proof paper, 
edging to fold over, then a layer o[ good muslin, 
rolls, whii h should be made narrow at each end, or 
torpedo shape, and i-mch to t-inch longer than the 
depth of tBe box, are packed on end, the muslin folded 
over and a board pressed on the ends of the rolls till

as

it meets the sides of the box ; the grease-proof paper is 
then folded over and the lid nailed on. 
rolls slightly longer than the box it is found that they 
retain their shape and travel better, 
of a box are :

one
By making the

The dimensions
12 11-18 x 9 11-16 x 7 inches, and scant

ling 5-16 inches.
Branding should be clear and sharp, and should in 

dicate the source of origin, character of the butter and 
iegistered trade-mark of the dairy. Stencilling a brand 
is not satisfactory, as the lettering, when unsuitable 
ink is used, pr when the box is too soon handled, is 
ept to “ smudge ” or run. Hot iron or printing brands 

The latter for hand use are inexpin -

Each
degrower who 

livcred a portion 
of said fruit shall 
he entitled to his 
or her share of I he 
proceeds of the 
sale thereof, in pro

to the

should be used, 
sive, and with these it is possible to use two colors in 

In all cases it is advisable to put the reginbranding.
tered trade-mark of the creamery on the package.

Labels should be attached securely to the packngn, 
by means of J-inch tin tacks, which should be no longer, 
in order that they may not pass through the lid and 
injure the contents.

The whole aim of the packer should he to produce a 
filled package which, by its neatness, will attract tin 
attention of buyers to the contents, and assist in build
ing up a reputation for the brand —[A. Poole Wilson, 
in Report Dept. Agriculture and Technical Instruct it 
1 reland

portion 
number of crates, 

baskets,boxes, 
etc., 
each grower,

furnished by 
and
theaccording to 

classification of the 
kind an 
of fruit.

Sec. fi—A cer
tain proportion of 
each day's sales, 
not to exceed 10 per, 
cent, of the total,

d grade

the wheat crop all over the West is reported ns
progressing very favorably. Modern Battle-ship.
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D. shall be withheld for distribution by the general 
manager, for the purpose of paying the expenses 
of the association, and dividends on the capital 
stock.
be determined by the directors at the beginning 
of each year.

THE FARM BULLETINVictory has again crowned the Japanese arms, this 
time in the greatest sea-fight since Trafalgar, 
details are still lacking, but from such authenticated

Many

Stock Food Once More.The proportion to be so withheld shall
reports as are at hand it is evident that Rojestvenskys 
defeat has been crushing, his magnificent fleet being 
practically annihilated, and the remnant flying south
ward, with Togo's war dogs in hot pursuit, 
warships sunk or captured, two transports and two 
torpedo-boat destroyers sunk, is the list of Russian 
casualties as yet reported, with a corresponding Japan
ese loss of one cruiser and ten torpedo boats, 
battle took place on May 2 7th, in the Straits of Corea, 
at the entrance to the Sea of Japan, and it is generally 
believed that the great victory has been due to a series 
of desperate attacks with torpedo boats, with which the 
Japanese wore well supplied, 
mines strewn in the path of the advancing ships have

hot! le 
worth 
, ami 
speak- 
ssarily 
nsider- 
n hot, 
plants, 

peas, 
oth ii- 

cult to 
rid a 

iilphur, 
erosere 
arly on

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—In yoair Issue of April 20th. I find an article 

writteh by Mr. J. H. Grisdale, replying to my letter In 
your issue of March 23rd. As Mr. Grisdale had the 
first say, perhaps I am entitled to the last, 
to my position I may state that I am a partner in and 
the active manager of the Canadian business of the 
International Stock Food Co. I did not intend to
make any secret of this fact in my recent letter. I 
am proud of my position, and 1 wish to appear frankly 
and ho| «estly before the farmers of Canada as a business 
man stating facts about his business.

Mr. Grisdale makes the following statement : 
” Scientific and practical men Interested in animal nutri
tion are agreed that the continuous use of stimulants is 
degenerative in its general effects. The preparation or 
prescription that Is a tonic in effect and likely to prove 
helpful in time of ill health is, if its use is continued 
after the restoration of health, likely to prove a detri
ment rather than a benefit.”

I take it for granted that almost every civilized
human being uses 
some such condiments 
and medicines with

Twelve
NEWS OF THE DAY.

In regard

Canadian. The
The Legislature of Ontario was prorogued on May

2f>th.

Great damage by frost has been done to tomatoes 
and strawberries in Southern Ontario. It is also believed that

at least been partially responsible for the terrible work 
of destruction.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson has approved location plans for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific terminus at K ai wan Island, 
south-west of Port Simpson.

A report from St. Petersburg states 
that only a part of the Russian fleet encountered Togo 
in the Cocean Straits, and that thq, other division had 
gone round Japan to meet the G romoboi and Rossi a, 
which had sailed from Vladivostok.
1 here is as yet no confirmation, and further reports are 
awaited with tensest interest.

Mr. F. B. Wade, Chairman of the Transcontinental 
Hallway Commission, died at Ottawa, of cerebro-spiniil 
meningitis. He was 52 years of age.

Of this, however,
nations
defined

Major Henry A. Gray, C.E., Engineer of Public 
Works of Canada, died at Toronto of pneumonia on 
May 23rd.

ruit or 
;m, ac- 
1 most I-' G.V-X.. '•vtf.'Ji 1 their food as salt, 

mustard.Alexander Cameron, a painter, of Lindsay, Ont , aged 
27 years, has been awarded a medal by the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission, for life-saving in May of last 
year.

vinegar, 
pepper, etc., all of 
which are tonics and 
medicines, according 
to the bast authori
ties, and are often
times given* in the 
form o 1 medicines 
by physicians, 
combined or unconv- 
bined with other 
medicines.
continuous use of 
these is harmful to 
good health, and also 
useless and expensive,

, ' . ..'u, - ' t.| - ■of t ho 
'tors, 
m time 
before 

ic fruit 
ofits as

Rev. H. A. Kennedy, M. A., D. Sc., of Callander, 
Scotland, has been appointed to the Chair of New Tes
tament Literature and Exegesis in Knox College, To
ronto, rendered vacant by the death of Principal Cavan

t ■

It>us in ess
•pen to 
j whom

'à
Two business blocks at White Horae, Yukon, were 

recently destroyed by fire, the loss being estimated at 
$250,000.
<fc Baker Lumber Co.'s property was burned ; loss esti
mated at $100,000.

A z ;
1

>m. If the
by the
ervieps.
irectors

At London, Ont., on May 25th, the Dyment

«ESI m

Cluit are why does the humanIhe first report of the Board of Railway Commis
sioners was presented to Parliament on May 22nd. 
was shown that the number of applications made to the 
Hoard during the portion of the year between February 
1st and December 31st was 1,176. 
of filings made during that time approximated 0,000.

race continue t oIt iemitted 
he cily 
] mun- 
s may 
subject 
lolders.

make use of them 7
Shouldlf':. ./ x any person 
try to do this we 
feel confident that he 
would not find hie

The total number

food appetising, and 
the chances are good 
that he would be 
overtaken with an at
tack of sickness of 

kind.
claim Is that there 
are pure vegetable 
ionics which can be 
given to stock, suffer
ing from 111 health, 
or to stock In good 
condition, and that 
beneficial results can 
be obtained at all 
times.

theThe first contingent of Canadfans to occupy 
Citadel at Halifax was installed on May 25th. 
sisted of upwards of 200 men, chiefly from Fredericton 
and St. John, B.C.
ha' e been enlisted for the Halifax garrison.

It con-
lder or 
nation, 
plainly 
basket, 
mtifica-

Four hundred Canadians in all

Oursome

The work of tunnelling under the Detroit river will 
begin on the Canadian side from the town of Sandwich. 
Two tunnels running parallel to each other will be con
structed, with a space of 30 or 35 feet between them. 
1 hese will be supplied with great steel tubes, the whole

In order to obviate

anation 
market 
ion as 
ive the 
use any 
to him 

narket-

i est amounting to $7,500,000. 
the danger of poisonous gases, electric locomotives will 
be used for hauling trains through.

on Extensive tin and sheet-steel manufactories, financed 
by New York, Montreal and Toronto capitalists, are 
being installed at Morrisburg, Ont. Twenty-eight mills 
will be built, and 3,000 men employed, of whom 200 
will be practical plate and sheet-iron workers from 
South Wales. The company will be known as the Cana
dian Tin Plate and Sheet Steel Co.

Mr. Oriedale also 
says : ” I have made 
a study of scientific 
agriculture for many 
years, and have de
voted special atteni 
tlon to animal nutri
tion, and, air, never, 
save In stock food 
advertisements, have 
I come across 
the above quoted 
I o u n d a t ionleee re
mark .
have not been able 
to meet anyone who 
held that opinion or 
had heard it or seen 
it advanced, save in 
the atoove-men- 
tioned connection.” 
The paragraph he 

refers to staled that by increasing the digestibility of 
the grain fed to stock more of this grain would be 
assimilated or taken into the system, and for this 

less could be fed and equally satisfactory re-

111 fruit 
o 1 he 

for
ie vare- 
îcd by 
1 man- 
[nssifi-d 

and 
m-\ ac- 
quality

British and Foreign.
Huron Alphonse de Rothschild, head 

blanch of Rothschild, died May 26th.
if the French

on.
UI fruit

theto Tornadoes have done much damage in the Southern Further, I
in any 

ball be 
an en- 

ject to 
n as to 

grade, 
of who 
eli vered 

Each 
ho de- 
pnrtion 
it «hall 
to his 

p of I he

States.

Æ
.£T-r-. -v._____ __

Diamonds to the value of $90,000 have been stolen 
from Tiffany's, New York.

Pigeon shooting has been abolished in England, as 
finding itself to cruelties un worthy of sportsmen.

Prince Natkashid-ze, Governor of Baku, Russia, has been 
assassinated by a bomb thrown at his carriage.

Servia is almost in open revolt against King Peter, 
whose cruelty and incapacity are openly denounced.

Cerebro-spinal meningitis has broken out in North
amptonshire, England, 
and 1,926 deaths from the disease have been reported.

Modern Armored Cruiser.

Battle-ships and Cruisers.
The accompanying engravings show the most modern 

type of battle-ships and cruisers, built to secure 
ihe swiftest rate of speed with the strongest armament, 
gr, alest range of action and most effective protection.

idea of the craft en-

at once ri ason 
suite obtained.

Now I cannot understand why Mr. (Irlsdale should
He has certainly walked

theof they will afford our readers tin 
gaged in the present terrific struggle between Russia and 

The cruiser, although less heavily armed than

make a remark of this nature, 
along the streets and noticed whole oats in the drop- 

He has probably seen a manure 
No doubt every reader

, in pro- From Germany over 2,000 cases
theo J apan.

the battle-ship, is more rapid in movement, and so is 
Forty-four Russian soldiers and sailors, insane since likely to prove useful in an action in many places wheie 

.he siege of Port Arthur, have been transported from a bnltl^ship might prove cumbrous. How rapidly Im- 
All are physical wrecks, and little provements are being made in these \essels may lie

judged from the fact that thirty-one “ obsolete ” 
ships—built, be it noted, for the most part. In 
eighties—have recent)y been discarded, sold as junk. In 

loss time the great sea dogs of to-day may be 
The cost of a single battle-

ptngs from horses, 
pile and Noticed the same thing, 
of the “ Farmer’s Advocate '' Is familiar with the prac
tice followed In some parts of the country of running 
hogs after steers, allowing them to feed on the drop- 

Were all the grain digested In passing through 
the system of the steer, there certainly would be very 

picking for the hogs, and this operation could not 
The fact that It has been

crates, 
baskets, 
hod by 

and 
to the 
m of the 

grade

T, I lieefoo to Odessa, 
hope is given of their recovery.

war-
the pinks.

By the explosion of a bomb intended for Go' ernor 
Maximov!tch, at Warsaw, the man who carried it and even
two detectives have been killed, and 23 people Injured, judged equally worthless.
A bomb-manufactory, containing 137 bombs, has been ship runs into millions of dollars, and it may be pu
unearthed at Odessa, and many arrests made in conse- out of business and entirely destroyed by a s.nglo tor-

poor
l>e carried on successfully. 
proves that there Is a large amount of grain led which

-A cer- 
tion of 

sales.
d 19 per,
n total,

is wasted.
I also take the liberty of referring him to any

pedoquence.
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ht'

■ : (owns—Colon and I’anama—being in a dangerous
ly unsanitary state of carelessness and filth. 
LensibJy, tho first task was ! to change these 
ditions, and so completely has this been done 
that to-day yellow level- is the exception rather 
than the rule in the valley. Swamps have been 
drained, mosquito marshes destroyed, old build
ings fumigated, and hospitals erected all along 
the route. In addition., streeUcleaning scaven
gers have wrought a revolution in the towns, and 
Panama is being equipped with a complete system 
of water supply and sewers. All these steps were 
necessary for the safety of the hordes of workmen 
who, for the next ten years, must work away at 
carrying out the big scheme which, once set afoot 
by the Americans, will not be lightly abandoned 
as was that of the French before them.

The recklessness and extravagance of the 
French have been a constant source of astonish
ment to the American engineers. In making the 
surveys the latter came upon numbers of work
shops, half overgrown with vegetation, yet filled 
with machinery and supplies abandoned twenty 
years ago. In one place tons- of rusted 
pens, even, were discovered, evidently sent thither 
by some mismanagement and permitted to remiin. 
Of the old machinery much has become obsolete 
in the light of modern inventions, but the mater
ial is being utilized, and the old trucks, loco
motives and excavators have been repaired and 
are doing good service in the lighter portions of 
the work.

tables showing the avei «.^e composition of our feeding 
stuffs, and ask hbn to compare the composition! with 
the tables, showing the average digestibility of 
feeding stuffs. 1 believe that he will find there is, as a 
general thing, from 80% to 55% of the available protein 
fed which has gone to waste.

I also notice that Mr. Orisdalc did not refer to the 
part of my letter where I stated that the International 
Stock Food Co. would ship any farmer in Canada 100 
pounds of stock food, allowing a four months’ trial, 
with the agreement, that if satisfactory results 
not obtained he need not pay for the stock food.

We don’t claim a miraculous preparation, but we 
don’t want to be judged by one man or one set of men. 
We "want every farmer and stockman to make a trial 
of “ International Stock Food ” 0n their own account, 
believing that in a very large per cent, of cases satis
factory results will be obtained.

I also want to go on record as stating that we do 
not object to the published results of any test Mr. Gris- 
dale may care to make. We simply object to the idea 
of attacking The stock food industry, which is rapidly 
becoming a very prominent one in Canada, on the 
strength of one, two, or even three experiments, which 
show very little in the face of the thousands of testi
monials we have received from practical stockmen the

E. B. SAVAGE.

Railway Cattle Rates.
Os-

< on-IP In consequence of complaints against excessive and 
discriminating rates on cattle, tho Canadian Railway 
Commission has ordered that rates not exceeding the 
following shall be levied on cattle in carloads from the 
C.P.R. and G.T.R. to Montreal for export.

From the undermentioned groups to Montreal,
100 pounds ;—Windsor, Sarnia and Point Edward, to. 
but not including, St. Thomas, London and St. Mary’s 
—23i cents.

St. Thomas, Port Rowan, London and St. Mary’s,

our
i.
Py'>

■,

IF
per

were

HI‘ I
I

: to, but not including, Simcoe, Brantford, Harrisburg, 
Galt and Berlin—22 cents.

Simcoe, Brantford, Harrisburg, Galt, Waterloo and 
Berlin, to Fort Erie, Niagara Falls, Port Dalhousie, 
Dundas, Guelph Junction and Guelph, inclusive—21 
cents.

B. ’

8®
6|1$P '
*

Hamilton, Campbellville and Rockwood, to Oakville, 
Streetsville and Brampton, inclusive—20 cents.

East of Oakville, Streetsville and Brampton, to and 
including Mipaico, Lambton and Weston—18* cents.

Toronto and Toronto points—17 cents.
North of Toronto, to and including Maple and Wood- 

bridge—18$ cents.
North of Maple, Woodbridge, Brampton1 and George

town, to and including Newmarket, Cardwell Junction 
and Caledon East—20 cents.

North of Newmarket, to and including Barrie — 21

steel

world over.

* Experimental Farm and O. A. C. Repoits.
The 1904 report of the Dominion Experimental 

Farms fully maintains the standard of preceding 
publications in character of matter, number and 
size of illustrations, typographical effect, and 
general appearance. It is a credit to Dr. Saun
ders, the Director, and the Department of Agricul
ture. The halftones, in particular, are nicely 
worked on the best of paper, bringing out de
tails, and adding much to the value and attract
iveness of the book. Embodying a fairly com
plete record, with tabulated results of the year’s 
work of the five Dominion Stations, as well as a 
good deal of practical information by the experts 
of the Genttral Farm staff, it is something that 
will be appreciated by every progressive farmer.

•Another volume recently to hand is the annual 
report of the Ontario Agricultural College and 
Experimental Farm, including the Macdonald In- ing Goderich, Harriston and Mount Forest—23* cento, 
stitute.

The report of the Agronomist, Prof. Zavitz, is dhle, Southampton, Wiarton, Owen Sound, Meaford and 
very brief, the details of it having been published Penetanguishene—24* cents, 
before, seeding in bulletin form, but the other de
partments are up to the mark.

cents. The canal will not be completed for ten 
years, but even at that, the speed with which it 
will have been accomplished may be a matter of 
congratulation well worthy of the demonstration 
with which will be celebrated the crowryng day— 
that day upon which the groat steam shovels will 
groan for the last time, when sea will join hand 
with sea, and human skill will laugh at the 
barriers which sent Magellan and those who fol
lowed him painfully groping about tho stern head
lands of Cape Horn. At present it has not been 
fully decided whether the excavation will be car
ried to sea level, or whether the lock system will 
be adopted; but whichever plan is decided

a North of Caledon East, to and including Beeton, 
north of Cardwell Junction and Inglewood, to and in
cluding Orangeville—21 i cents.

North of Waterloo to Elmira, north of Guelph to 
Fergus, C.P.R., Elora brantoh, and north and west of 
Orangeville to Crombie^s and Grand Valley—2-2 cents.

North and west of Beeton, to aznd including Colwell, 
but excluding Allandale— 22$ cents.

North and west of Colwell, Beeton, Crombie’s, Grand 
Valley and Fergus, to and including Phelpston, Stay- 
ner, Creemore, Dundalk, Mount Forest and Harriston— 
23$ cents.

IF
Ip

il
8

!r
I
p.

North of Stratford and Hyde Park, to and includ- upon,
the result is sure to be a triumph to American 
enterprise, and a boon to the commerce of the 
world.

1
Beyond groups 13 and 14, to and including Kincar-1

Seed Growers’ Convention.East of rl bronto, to and including Oshawa and Myr 
Tho appearance t,e. also to and including Lindsay (via G.T.R), 

of this report suffers by comparison with that of Woodville (via Lindsay), stations between Whitby and 
the Dominion Farms, notably in the paucity of its Manilla, and C.P.R. north of Burketon to Lindsay—17 
illustrations, several of which are of an inferior cents, 
character, and the rather common stock on which 
they are printed. The readableness of such re
ports depends largely upon the printing, and 
surely the value of the information contained 
warrants the expense of publication in first-class 
style.

In view of the widespread interest taken in thel* and
I new seed control bill now before Parliament, the 

general war against weed 
the policy of seed-grain improvement now under 
way, there should be a large rally at the annual 
meeting at Ottawa, June 27, 28 and 29, of the 
Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, formally 
organized last year, 
includes addresses or

seeds and weeds, and
North of Stouffville, to and including Mount Albert, 

north of Blackwater Junction to and including Lome 
ville Junction—18* cents.

West of Lorneville Junction, to Brechin, north of 
Mount Albert, to and including Sutton—20 cents.

West of Brechin to Orillia, and thence to Barrie—21
The provisional programme

papers by Hon. S. A. 
I isher ; Dr. Webber, of the Wasiiington Dept, of 
Agriculture ; Dr. William Saunders, Director Ex
perimental Farms ; Mr. S. A. Bedford, Su.pt. 
Manitoba Experimental Farm, Brandon ; Thos. 
A. I’eters, Deputy-Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B.;

Chicago International, 1905. cents.
North of Orillia, to and including Midland—22 
North to Lindsay, to and including Fenelon Falls 

and Bobcaygeon—19 cents.
North of Fenelon Falls, to and including Kinmount, 

north of Lorneville Junction to Coboconk—20 
North 0f Kinmount to Haliburton—21 
hast of Oshawa, Myrtle and Lindsay, to and in 1*1 

ing t’obourg, Petorboro and Lakefield-^16 cents 
h ast of Cubourg and Petcrboro (present special 

stock tariff rates not to be exceeded)—15 cents.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors of tho 
International Live-stock Exposition in Chicago, 
decided to open the 1905 show on December 2nd, 
which date the students’ judging competitions 
Spqor trophies will take place, 
pointed, with Professor Curtiss as chairman, to devise 
sopje plan of simplifying the method of making awards, 
it being the general opinion that marking the 
must be eliminated.

In addition to tho money offered in the regular q 
position classifications, the American Aberdeon-Amr 
Breeders' Association appropriated $5,500 ;
Shorthorn Association, $5,000 ; Galloway Association, 
$1,500; Red Polled, $1,000, and Polled Durham, $800.

1 ho only change of any consequence in the cattle clasai 
float! o:

cents.
it Was

on
for the

A committee was ap- Prof. C. C. James, Mr. «. A. 
Cigault, Prof. C. A. Zavitz, Mr. J. 11. Grisdale, 
B. S. Kiinck, B.S.A., recently-appointed Agronom
ist for the new agricultural college at Ste. Anne, 
Que.; S. B. Briggs, Toronto, and others. The fol- 
lowing are invited to contribute 
read at the meeting :
Garten Bros., England ;
France; L. Burbank,’
Snyder, Minnesota ;
Mass.

cents.

papers
live-

papers, to be 
Dr. J. Hall, Rothamstead, 

Henry Vilmorin, Paris, 
SeimsLopol, Cal. ; 

and W. Bateson, Cambridge, 
A wide range of practical and import ant 

topics will be taken

The Panama Canal.
American

A way dow n on the Isthmus of Panama, ’ here
may be seen one of the busiest and most interest 
ing sights on the face of the old earth to-dav 
In l lie little valley, 10 miles wide and 47 b,n«r 
which reaches out one hand to the Pacific and thé 
other to the Carribean Sea, undir the hot tropi 
cal sun, 0,000 men — Spaniards, Jamal 
Frenchmen, Colombians, Americans 
at a variety of tasks.
and sledges mingles with the roar of machinery 
and all the while fourteen big steam shovels cre-ik 
and groan ns they swing away, ladling out solid 
lock and hard pan at the rate of 1,000 cubic 
turds 1-er shovel per day. 1,, addition to these 
a number of old French ■■ excavators ” are 
■ ' catching out the softer earth at an almost 
equnl rate, while, to add to the liveliness of the 

railway trucks run incessantly, 
bring laid, hospitals, repair sh 

1 ones and

H.

was the decision to admit open heifers to 
petition in the carload lot division. up.

Messrs. John Clay 
H Sanders were appointed a committee to 

secure the services of a British judge for the individual 
classes of grade and cross bred steers, and for individual 
bullock championships.

and A. Alcohol Condemned.vans
A recent issue of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ”

a brief reference to the opinion 0f Sir Frederick 
one oi the most eminent British physicians in 

the world today, on the use of alcohol, 
from the Daily Express, of London, Eng., that his state- 
im ids before the ( hurch of England Temperance Society 
were as follows :

—swarm aboui 
The sound of hammers

con
tained 
I reves.J-n the horse department special prizes, practically 

ihe same as last year, have already been provided by 
the different associations

Wo iearn
The erection of the immense 

arena, with seating capacity of 10,000, 
ticully assured us the future In.me of the show
new

It is distinctly a poison, and 
limitation of its use should be 
other kind of poison.

the
as strict as that of any 

It is, moreover, an insidious 
poison, producing effects for which the only antidote is 

now tracks ulroho1 nKain <t is not an appetizer, and 
ups, nianufar small quantities it hinders digestion.

windo v,llr1;! V <UP°-tS a,,‘ bvi"K '""IV and the e"oct »'>'> 'asto for a moment, and after it has passed 
whole valley is becoming metamorphosed into a ,he capacity for work falls 
ontmuous town, whose every activity however 

,s directed toward the big ditch that 
Jowly grows below.

The Chinaman in South Africa.
Tho “ Chinese ” ox pe run ont in the Transvaal, which 

has been tho subject of so much discussion and 
division in the British House of Commons, 
reached a stage at which its advantages and disad 
tages begin to be patent.

scene, 
lire even in 

Its stimulatinghas now

lu some respects it is prov 
ing satisfactory to a degree somewhat surprising to t lu 
opponents of it.
utilizing of Chinese labor Would lessen the number 
whites and Kaffirs engaged in the mines, but in almost 
every case the number of both has been increased, 
the Geduld mine alone there

It brings upenormously.
reserve forces of the body and throws them into 

with the result that when they are used up 
there is nothing to full back 
I adysmilh the soldiers who 
! hough they were labelled.
1 onsistont with work 
alert judgment.

the
It was feared, for instance, that, the Steadily but 

That it should become sc 
tumor Jihosed is imperative, since the work 

must by HO means be checked, and it is nece-sirv 
ton both supplies and repairs may be rushed 

the workmen at the shortest possible notice 
peep into the immense shops al t’ulehrn half 
bet ween Ihe "ras, and high in 
uhere the 
give soi up index t 

« <>n f rn< t hr low 
repair shops 
; i civs

On the march toif upon.
were drinkers fell ont as 
The use of alcohol is tu

rn

In
to which requires quick, keen and 

Sir Frederick said that the use of 
emphatically diminishing in hospital practice 

’Og professional men who work hard during the 
He favored extreme total abstinence.

lie has seen the effect of the 
1 ‘n the system of those who have to be operated 

upon‘ •,n*! "ho recover from tho knife with less success 
than d,t those who

aie now employed 200
whites where formerly there were 
there are 9,000 more Kaffirs employed than before the 
arrival (,f the coolies. On the other hand, the Chinese 
aie adopting the habits of the whites with an almost 
startling i gpidity.

>nly <>U, while in all \
Kohol isW : i Y

moiliit ai nsthe
usy to breathe, would probably 
" l he requirements of the 
lliese are, in fact , 

world, and r

air is
Being a

iThey have taken kindly to such 
es as bicycles—and strikes, the latter much to the

of alcoholic
1 he bigg,

over sevviin tin'
of the mine officials, who had not expected 

demonstrations from the 
h"' v a i o already (>0,000 Chinamen

heathen 
t he

1 more will 1*) imported until the ad 
s been more fully ascertained

use little or no such beverages. The 
piors in Great Britain is decreasing, and pub-

Evcn in

months ago t he American 
surveys 
was expected 

M'llow fever,

ng i no
across the

to lie 
oven its

>i0 i if ! j,
o nt iment is

i n 1 > eg; i n f, make the first 
U w aist hums 

n el\ i 11 g
more and more against them.

>u the Old Believers, a very rich community, 
tdai abstainers.

found, ns 
i a and

ib aiev iili
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Alfalfa Spreading. especially during the first three or four years 
after seeding, is apt to injure or kill U.

Alfalfa not only improves an animal ration, 
but it adds value to the manure pile and ferti
lizes the so.il. Its value as a soil on richer, how
ever, is not due solely to its ability to gather 
nitrogen from the air. Its deep root system 
enables it to translocate plant food from lower 
soil levels into surface soil, where it may become
available to the more shallow-rooted plants *“ an effort to secure the South African stock trade for 
which may follow alfalfa. Its stubble is rich in 
plant food and in humus-making bodies, and the ' 
entire plant may be used in green manuring. It 
serves this purpose better than does any other, 
legume; and no other plant is so good 
legume for this purpose.

This is so important a matter that it deserves 
special emphasis. It may often happen that the 
man who sows alfalfa and loses the plants by 
winter-killing the first year, has, nevertheless, 
secured more than full return for seed and labor 
in the enrichment of his soil. In this connection, 
data obtained at Ottawa are pertinent. The 
alfalfa carried, as compared with the other le- 

much more potential humus, particularly 
in the stubble, more nitrogen and much 
ash, particularly in the stubble.

h. Cattle for South Africa.
It is only within recent years that alfalfa has 

become commonly known to the average man, but 
so many are the advantages resulting from its 
growth that it is-being introduced into all parts 
where modern methods of farming are followed 
The Vermont Experiment Station has been giving 
the crop a test, and summarizes its characteris
tics and uses, 
grain-growers should be the fact that alfalfa is 
one of the most potent soil renovators in the

Mr. I ho mas Bradshaw, I.,i y e-stock Purchase Agent 
for the Dominion Government, has secured fifty head of
young cows, all under four years of ag6, and two halts, 
for shipment to South Africa. The cattle were bought 
near Toronto, and are of the Shorthorn and Ayrshire 
breeds. The shipment is lveing made by the Dominion,

Of particular interest to the
Canada.
In th« Orange River Colony, near Bloemfontein, 
shipment will take thirty days Doan Montreal to Cape
town, a» well as a two-days’ railway journey fcom 
Capetown to Bloemfontein. A similar consignment was 
made last August, but it consisted of sheep, swine, cat
tle and poultry. Mr. ,1. W. Palmer is director of agri
culture, and is giving exceptional satisfaction to atl 
classes, especially the Boer inhabitants.

They will bo placed on the Government farms

The

plant kingdom, and adds humus to a depleted 
soil in a remarkably short time, even though the 
severe winter weather should prevent it living 
over from one season to another, 
advantages claimed for alfalfa by the Vermont 
Station are thus enumerated ;

Alfalfa is a plant of the clover family—larger, 
longer-lived, and in many ways superior to the 
common clovers.

It is richer in digestible protein, and a better 
soil and manure-pile enricher than is any other 
plant of economic importance, 
adapted for use as hay, silage or a soiling crop, 
and in some sections for pasture.

Failures to secure a crop may generally be 
ascribed to one or more of several unfavorable 
soil or weather conditions, to weeds, to disease, 
or to seed which is either inferior or comes from 
iin unsuitable source.
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Brantford Horse Show.
The Brantford Horse Show, May 24th and 25th, 

proved a most gratifying success, The Governor-Gen
eral honored the event with his presence. The thief 
prizewinners were : Messrs. Grow & Murray, Toronto ; 
A. Yeager. Slmcoe ; G. Pepper. Toronto ; Miss Wilks, 
Galt ; Judge Barron, Stratford, and E. H. Woatherley. 
New York. In the local classes W. Lloyd Harris,' 
Messrs. Hunt and Colter, and Mr. H. Cockshutt took 
the principal awards. To the indefatigable efforts of 
Messrs. C. H. Waterous, Hon. President ; Lloyd Harris, 
President ; «7 J W. Wood. Secretary, and W. H. Wobliog, 
Assistant Secretary, the success pf thp show was larges, 
ly due. There were entries In 45 different classes, many* 
of them of outstanding merit.

gumes,It is well
more

Seed-growing Institutes. .

The Ontario Supt of Farmers’ Institutes and the 
Dominion Seed Division have co-operated, to hold the 
following field meetings, beginning at two p.m. each 
day, in the interests of producing more and bettor closer 
and timothy seeds :

Welland, County Industrial Home, June 8th’; Cayuga. 
9th : Wlaterford, 10th ;
13th ; Aylmer, 14th 
Manilla ; A. E. Mason, Norwich.

Warkworth. June 8th ; Wooler, 9th : Napanee, lCRh ; 
Wellington, 12th ; Picton, 13th ; Tweed, 14th ; Mador, 
15th: Peiverton, 16th; Oannlngton, 17th ; Oakwood, 
19th : Lindsay, 20th ; Omemee, 21st ; Sunderland, 22nd , 
Dort Perry. 23rd Uxbridge, 24th.
Forster, I.o-ust Hill : W. Mc.Killicnn, of the Seed 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Millbrook, Juno 6th : Garden Hill, 7th; Orono, 8th ; 
Fnn’skil'en 9th ; Columbus, 10th ; Pickering, 12th ;
I nlonvllle, 13th; StoufTville, 14th ; Mt. Albert. 15th ; 
Newmarket, 17th. Speakers W. S. Fraser, Bradford ; 
L. H Newman, of the Seed Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

Addresses will he followed by discussion Seedsmen 
and representatives are invitrd to be present, and farm
ers are requested to bring weeds and seeds to meetings 
for identification.
he held in fields near the town or village.
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Where alfalfa succeeds best, in California and 
other Western States, it serves all purposes as a 
forage plant—hay, silage, pasture and soiling 
crop. It is rarely mixed with any other clover 
or grass This is partly because it grows better 
alone, fully occupying the ground; but chiefly be
cause it makes a quicker growth than any other 
forage plants, and must be cut early and often.

in chemical composition it resembles the 
( lovers, pea and allied -legumes, in having a high 
protein content, but it slightly outranks any of 
these which are now in culture in both to.tal and 
digestible protein. Where used as a hay crop it 
must be cut in early blossom, else it gets woody 
and indigestible. Since it is often difficult to 
cure, it is well to note that it may be used ad
vantageously in other ways as well It is as 
valuable used for soiling as for hay. Starting 
early, it may be cut three or four tirrus during 
the summer at seasons when particularly help
ful.

!• ' •!>
Port Rowan, 12th ; Burford, 

Speakers : Henry Glendlnning, County Dairymen’s Associations
A deputation from Eastern -Ontario waited on Eton* 

Mr. Monteithj Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, last, 
week, to request that provision be made for the forma
tion of county associations, as branches of the Eastern 
< ntario Dairymen’s Association. It has been contem
plated to have the local associations represented 
through their presidents upon the Eastern Association 
board. A similar proposition, re the fortnatlqa pf 
county organizations, will probably he discussed th tne 
Western Association. * ' “

r e ’ >’>1»
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Speakers : Antjionv

Western Ontario Dairy Instructors’n 
Meetings.in the 
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A meeting! of the butter Instructors in the Western ! 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association is called for Friday, 
June 2nd, at the St. Mary’s creamery. A week later,i 
June 9th, t|ie cheese instructors will meet at! the 
Strathallan factory, at Hickson.

For pasture it is unexcelled in palatability 
and nulrition for all kinds of stock, and, where 
the climate and o.ther conditions favor, it is 
much used for this purpose, but close cropping,

The meetings will, in most cases.
. « i ’ 1 mi’

? ÿvfl
^ • i

& deterrent factor
f

Ex- •during the first half of May were 52,435 
boxes, or 8,550 more than for the half 
month of May, 1904. On the other

12c., and States at life, to 12$c. 
porters dissatisfied, and freight to Lou
don offering at 25s. per head, some hav
ing been let at 22s. 6d , and exporters 
bidding only 20s.
Chester freight offered at 90s. per head ; 
while Glasgow and Bristol are held for

MARKETS. i Woodbine has been 
! since the last report, and with this out ! 
'ot the way dealers look for a revival of 
iinterest next week. There is no Impor
tant fluctuation to note in values,

-eept for drafters, which are inclined to 
• weaken despite the big ordess which -are 
nt present in the market- to «apply the 

|needs of the railroad camps in various 
Parts of the Province. The market lor 
drivers also shows some signs of slacken
ing. but prices are well maintained. 

Carriage and combination horses, ponies 
;nnd saddle horses are, on the other hand, 
in as brisk demand as ever, particularly 
those of good quality, and delivery horsed ; 

.also find a ready • sale at firm prices.
, Burns A Sheppard’s weekly list of cur
rent prices follows : y

(Single roadsters, 15 to 16
; hands ..................
Single cobs and carriage 

j horses, 15 to 16 hands. 125 to 2fib
Matched pairs, carriage 

horses, 15 to 16 hand.. 850 to 500
Delivery horses, 1,100 to

1,200 lbs.............................  120 to 170
•GeneraPpurpose and express 

horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs.'l25Vto 100 
Draft hordes, 1,350 to

1,750 lbs.............................  150 to 210
second - hand

Montreal. hand, shipments from port since May 1st 
have been lighter than a year ago. In 
spite, however, of the heavier receipts 
and lighter shipments, the market is con- 

pretty high mark; salted townships cream- siderably higher than a year ago. To
ny being worth about 19c. An ex plan a- , wards the end of last week, Quebec 
t ion of this unseasonable figure is sought makes were being quoted at 9£c. to 9Jc. 
in the rapid growth of Montreal during on a declining market, 
the past year, as well as the growth of 
other important cities, which has re
sulted in a faster increase of consumption 
than of production The shortage of 
butter took place this spring, and con
tinued for a long time, notwithstandipg 
a fairly large make. At the same time, 
many places throughout Canada were 
short of supplies, as was also New York, 
and all drew on stocks from Montreal.

Liverpool and Man-Butter—After ex-a succession of unusual
fluctuations, butter has again touched a

40s., freight having been contracted for 
some time since for May and June.

Locally the market showed very little 
change, sheep being a fraction down for 
best, and hog* being a shade easier also. 
Hogs
prices ranged from 6Jc. to 7c. for mixed, 
and

h<?gs—Remarks under butter accounting 
for increase of consumption apply also to 
eggs. During the first three months of 
the year, the receipts amounted to 
40,228 cases, or 24,708 more than for the 
siarne period of last year, while for the 
first half of May there were 23,624 cases, 

more than for the first 
1904. Yet with these

offered more liberally, andwere

7c. to 7{c. for selects, off cars. 
Sheep were 3^c. to 4c., according to qual
ity, while choice cattle ranged from 5Jc. 
or 5Jc. to 6c., fine being 5c. or 5$c. to 
5$c., good butchers' cattle bringing 4ic. 
to 4fc.; medium, S^c. to 4c., and com- 

Lambs sold at $3 to $6 
each, according to quality; calves bring
ing $4 for poor, and $5 to $7 for best.

Horses were unchanged last week, and 
the demand is keeping up well for this 
time of year.
$150 to $200 ; good stout blocks, $175 
to $240 each ; heavy draft animals, 1,500 
and 1,600 lbs., $250 to $275 each, and 
lighter ones, $50 less; cheap driving ani
mals, $75 to $125 each, and broken-down

1H.
bridge,
xnflant or 1,601 

half of May, 
greatly-increased receipts we have a mar
ket which has been gradually advancing 
for a month past. No eggs worth men
tioning have been taken out of the coun
try, and but few have been pickled, as 
compared with a year ago. Probably 
more than usual have been taken by out
side places. On the whole, however, the 
consumption of eggs this season must -be 
away in advance of the ordinary. So 
great has the shortage been that, not
withstanding the fact that for the past 
week or more, pickling has been given up 
entirely in Montreal, there is more diffi
culty than ever in supplying the demand 
for comsumption. Good solid straight- 
gathered worth 16$c., wholesale. The 
cost of the stock in the country i is in the 
vicinity of 15c.

3*c.mon,
............ $125 to $290VNhen the new-milk butter began to ar

rive, it came in fast, -but was insuffi
cient to meet the demand, and after 
several wide fluctuations, the market finds 
itself up at a high figure again, 
fluctuations were caused largely by the 
attempt of merchants to put prices down 
as soon as receipts began to reach their 
normal proportions, 
usual surplus, and lowered their prices 
towards an export basis.

' ' con- 
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General-purpose animals,These

They expected the t

beasts, $50 to $75 each ; carriage horse8» 
$200 to $500, according to quality and 
action.

Seeds—Large-grained seed corn is selling 
at 80c. to $1 25 per bushel ; hayseed at 
$11 to $16 per hundred pounds, for al- 
sike; $13.50 to $17 for red clover, and 
$4 to $6.25 for timothy.

Grain—The local market is very dull, 
but a very large proportion of the quan
tity of oats held here is American oats, 
and will be exported, so that the local 

Prices are 45c. for No. 
3 oats, in store, and 46c. for No. 2.

But the sur- Serviceable
workers .........

Serviceable 
drivers ..........

Plus did not materialize, and, presently, 
those who were selling found themselves
ou t

69 to 120
second - handof stock again, 

arried market up again; and so we have 
prices advancing sharply during the 

when the quality of butter—half 
and half fodder—was more uivde-

The rush to buy 60 to ’ 115

The Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvis 
Street, report that current prices range 
as follows ;

v. *vk, 
grass 
si ra ble 
port

Shipments from 
last w-eek were 4,338 packages, 

against 1,472 the previous week, those 
since the first of May being 5,637 pack
ages, against 2,010 a year ago.

Cheese—From a statistical standpoint, 
1 he situation would appear weak, there 
being apparently a fair supply on the 
|>t her s'ide and not a very active demand 
At the same time, although the make here

than usual. Single cobs and carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands..$160 to $250 

Single drivers, 15 to 16
hands .........

[Matched

Potatoes — Firmer, but no great ad
vance expected: prices lower than for 
years past for this time of year. 
Choicest, 55c. to 60c. per 90-lb. bag, 
track, car lots. Quality of most of the 
stock above the average.

Beans—Advance of 5c. per bushel, owing 
to light arrivals. I>ernand fair. Prime 
pea -beans sell at $1.65 to $1.70 per 
bushel, in large lots or in a jobbing way

LIVE STOCK.

........ 125 to 200
pairs carriage 

i horses, 15. to 16.1 hands.. 350 to 700 
Delivery horses, 1,10?) to

1,200 lbs.................................  125 to 175

on market is firm.

!Toronto Horse Market. .
The pronounced strength and activity 

which characterized the local horse mar
ket the week before last has again given 
way to a quieter feeling, and seasonable 
dullness now prevails In the 
though the aggregate amount of business 
passing is still greatly in excess of a 

The race meeting at the

; Genera I-purpose and express
horses, 1,200 to 1.350 lbs 125 to - 200: 

! Draft horses, 1,350 to 1.750
!is larger than a year ago, the prices are 

much higher, the latter fact due, largely, 
to the Low stocks of old cheese.

: *i‘ »

140 to 226
second -i hand ! • i .11 v 'ir'ï

.....................................t..: 66-14>: xw

second - hand ttj < h
i «Triverb ... ...I.............Lu. > 6ft fid J40

lbs.
Serviced 

workers ... 
Serviceable'

Receipts
in Montreal during the first quarter of 
1905 were 11,921 boxes, 1,976 more than 
the same period last year, while receipts

Cablesrs. quote market unsatisfactory. 
London cabling Canadians, 1 l*c. to 12*c. 
per lb., and best States, 12Jc.

trade,

Liver
pool quotes Canadians firmer at ll^c. to year ago.
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Contents of this 
Issue.I UNCROWN BANK

lg> OFCANADAl
BVBBY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Special attention given to aeoounte el Cheeee Factories, Drovere and Grain Dealer», and 
^1ti5Îi^N^2Udl!iounted, Farmer»’ Sales Notes collected and advances made 
**m]2aaieipal andScÈ'ool Section accounts received on favorable terms.

SAVING BANK DEPARTM IT f£££ S™.
tatlon of passbook. No delay In the withdrawal of any portion or the 

Q. de C. O’QRADY, Genera Manager.

Capital Authorized,is,ooo,ooo.oo.
Hill Office, Toronto, Ont.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at tire Western 
Cattle Market last week totalled 149 

and Included 3,844 cattle, 735

Edward Ghwrney,
ILLUSTRATIONS, 

Oro Wilkes 30347 ......................... 811
A. 1). Macdonald, New Oxley, Alta....813 
The New Home of the International 

I,i\-e-stock Exposition, Chicago 
Prof. W. J. Carson, B. S. A.
Modern Battle-ship ..........
Mordern Armored Cruiser

cars,
sheep and lambs, 3,528 hogs, and 877

At the Union Stock-yards, To- 
totalled 105

calves.
ronto Junction, receipts 
cars, and included 1,838 cattle, 21 sheep,

üjS i .813
.818

1,881 hogs, and 82 calves.
Export Cattle—The market is quoted at 

a decline of about 10c. per cwt. There 
are many buyers who are keeping out 
of the market, except where they are 
compelled to take cattle to fill space con
tracts. They say the condition of the 
market In the Old Country is such that 
Buying cattle at present prices here means 
a lose of at least $8 per head. Choice 
are quoted at $5.40 to $5.65 ; good to 
medium, $6.10 $5.40; others at $6 to 
$5.10, and bulls at $4.25 to $4 50.

Butchers’ Cattle—Heavy runs the past 
week or so have given the butchers fair 
supplies, especially In fair to medium 
cattle, and trade lacks that snap which 
the market has had lately. Good to
choice are quoted at $5.20 to $5.50 ; 
fair to good, $4.80 to $5.10; mixed lots, 
medium, $4 to $4.75, and common, $8 to 
$8.50 ; cows sold at $2.50 to $4.50, and 
bulls, $3^90 to $8.50.
. Stockers and Feeders—The demand fair, 

with prices slightly easier in tone.
Feeders are quoted at $4 to $5.40 ; bulls, 
$8.40 to $8.80 ; stockera, $2.50 to $4.25, 
and stock bulls, $1.75 to $2.50.

Milch Cows—Trade fairly active. The 
market Is quoted about steady at $35 to 
$50 each, with somewhat higher prices 
for really choice cattle.

Calves—Run light, and the market firm 
In tone. Quotations are higher at $2
to $12 each, and 34c. to 51c. per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—Beyond an easier 
tone In grain-fed yearlings, the market 
may be reported steady, 
the prospects for sheep are lower, 
port sheep are quoted at $3.50 to $5.25 
per cwt., grain-fed lambs at $6 to $6.50, 
barn-yards, $8 to $4, and springs, $3 to 
$6 each.

Hogs—Again lower at $6.60 per cwt. for 
selects, and $6.35 for heavies.

............818

c- .810year, without present 
whole of the deposit.
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EDITORIAL.
the Dressed-beefCo-operation and

Trade .................
The Carnegie System of Distributing

Wealth ..................................................................
Greenway as a Prophet ..............................
Back from South Africa ...........................
Get Out Your Camera .................................

.....809

GET A HOME 809
In the Great Canadian West.

809THE CANADIAN-BRITISH LAND CO., LTD.
Established by letters patent by Ontario Government, and Licensed by 

the Government of the northwest Territories.
810

HORSES.k Parties dealing with this company have the advantage of safety, reliability and fair 
treatment. All the lands held by the company have been carefully selected by com
petent. practical farmers, on the direct line of the Hartney-Regina extension of the 
C. N. R., how being built. A large tract of A1 wheat lands in the famous Moose Moun
tain District. Beautiful op n prairie, water good and plentiful, proximity to fuel and 
bulldin^timber, unsurpassed fertility and eas^ terms are some of the advantages offered.

.810 

.810 

.810
Old Country Shire Men, Wake Up ! ...811 
A Necessity ...

Care of Horses .......................................
Long-distance Record .......................
Untoward Results of Castration

.811Head OfHee In the Territories at Bogina.

GEORGE K. CROCKER, ESQ.,
Secretary, St. Thomas, Ont

Heed Office: 8T. THOMAS, ONT.

Ü
ï‘

STOCK.
Co-operation for the Beef Industry .. .811
Gluten Meal as Stock Food ............
Dip the Lambs .......................................
Rearing Orphan Stock ........................
They Must Have Our Cattle .........
Artificial and Natural Dehorning 
Cattle Show and Sale at Calgary 
Our Scottish Letter ............................

JOHN CAMPBELL, ESQ
President.I o

811
811

Cheese Board Prices. .812Cheese—The market here holds steady at 
10|c. to 10|c. The easier feeling noted 
in the Old Country has not yet had much 
effect here.

.812Quotations from the cheese boards, the 
latter part of last week, ranged as fol
lows : Brockville, 9|c., a few sales at
9 7-16c.; London, 9c. ; Belleville, 9|c. to 
9 5-16c. ; Watertown, N. Y., 9c. for small 
singles and twins, 91c. for dairy twins, 
8Jc. for large 
9 7-16c. ; Vankleek Hill, 91c. ; Cowans 
ville, Que., 91c. to 9 7-16c. , butter sales 
at 19ic. to 20|c. ; Cornwall, 9 7-16c. ; 
Kingston, 91c. ; Madoc, 9jc. to 9 5-16c.; 
Tweed, 9|c.; Winchester, 9 5-16c. ; Perth, 
9ic. to 9 5-16c. ; Ottawa, 9 5-16c., one 
factory, 9gc. ; Iroquois, 9Jc. ; Napanee, 
9gr. ; Huntingdon, 9fc.

.812
813

ft 813Eggs—The market holds steady, with
Small lots, 

Present
the bulk of sales at 15|c. 
however. FARM.are selling at 16c. 
prices are considered 
picklers, and in some quarters it is ex
pected they will cease buying for a time. 
This wouJd result in a large offering of 
eggs here, and, consequently, ah easier

814Importance of Good Seed Corn ...........
Clipping Alsike Clover ................................
Growing Clover to Meet Requirements

of New Seed Bill ..........................................
Protection Against Lightning ................
Propagation of Trees from Seed .........
Essex County Corn Growing ...................
Frequent Cultivation a Necessity ........ 815
Grows Mammoth White Flint Corn ...815

rather high for white ; Alexandria,
814

814
814
814market all round.
815Potatoes—The market is steady, and

Ontario arequotations are unchanged, 
quoted at 60c., on track, and 65c. to 

out of store ; Eastern, 65c., on Effect of Soaking Turnip Seed in
Paraffin and Turpentine .......................815

Tasteful Farm Homes ...........
Facts Without Padding ........
Hydraulic Bam Satisfacto y 
How to Find Out if Land is Sour ...815 
Kinder Twine Prices

Dealers say 
Ex-

75c.,
track, and 70c. to 75c., out of store. Chicago. .815

Baled Hay—Quoted unchanged at $8.54) 
per ton for car lots, No. 1 timothy, and 
$7 for mixed or clover in car lots, on 
track, here.

Baled Straw—Steady at $6 per ton for 
car lots, on track, here.

Beans—The demand is fair.
Hand-picked, $1.75 to $1.80 ;

.......815Cuttle—Poor to prime steers, $5.50 to 
$6 ; poor to medium, $4 to $5.40 ; stock- 
era and feeders, $2.85 to $5 I logs— 
Mixed and butchers’/ $5.15 to $5.45 . 
good to choice, heavy, $5.30 to $5.474 ; 
rough, heavy,
$5 15 to $5.47 
to $5.45. 
wethers, shorn, 
choice, mixed, shorn, 
native lambs, shorn, $4.75 to $6.25

815

815

POULTRY.
Price of Purebred Poultry
Best “ Paying " Hens.,.........
A Large Egg ..............................

$4.90 to $5.25 . light, 
; bulk of sales at $5 35 
h.-ep — G ood

Prices areBREADSTUFFS.
Wheat—Ontario, dull, with little busi

ness, buyers and sellers apart. No. 2 
red and white Is about 97c.; goode, 
nominal, at 85c. to 86c. Manitoba, 
higher; No. 1 northern, 994c., lake porta

Flour—Little business ; 90 per cent
patents are quoted at $4.35 to $4.45, 
buyers' sacks, east and west, 15c. to 20c. 
higher for choice. Manitoba, $5.40 to 
$5.50 for first patents, $5.10 to $5.20 
for seconds, and $5 to $5.10 for bakers'

Millfeed—Bran, $14.50 to $15 ; shorts, 
$17 50 to $18. Manitoba, $18 for bran, 
and $20 for shorts.

Barley—Quiet ; 45c for No 2, 43c. for 
No. 3, extra, and 41c. for No. 1, malt
ing outside, Toronto freights.

Rye—No demand ; 69c. to 70c. for No. 
2, f. o. b , outside.

Corn—Canadian, nominal, at 47c. for 
yellow, and 46c. for mixed, Chatham 
freights. American No. 8 yellow, kiln- 
dried, is cfuoted at 59c. to 594c., Ontario 
points.

Oats—The market is firmer ; No. 2 mix
ed sold at 41 |c., north, and No. 2 white 
is quoted at 42c., outside. Holders be
lieve they can control the market and 
that supplies are very limited. Manitoba 
oats, however, can be brought in at 
about 45c.

Rolled Oats— $4 35 for cars of bags, and 
$4.60 for barrels, on track, here; 26c. 
more for broken lots here, and 40c , out
side.

Peas—68c. to 69c. for No. 2, west and 
east, and 70c. for milling.

Buckwheat—59c. to 60c., east and west.

816
steady.
prime, $1.65 to $1.70, and under-grades, 
$1.25 to $1 50.

.816choice
$4.50 to $5 ; fair to 

$3.50 to $4.40 ,

to
816

DAIRY.
The Loss from Bad Milkers 
The Packing of Butter {(illustrated) ...817 
Professor of Dairying for the M. A. C.818

deEvaporated Apples—Are in good 
inand at 7c. per lb. 816

FARMERS’ MARKET.
$ 1 02 Buffalo.Wheat, vxliite

do, goose ... 
do, spri

Peas .....................
Oats .....................
Buckwheat ... 
Rye

98 to $ 1 02 Hog»—Active ; heavy, $5.65 to $5.75 ; 
mixed, Yorkers and pigs, $5.80 ; roughs, 
$4.75 trt $5 ; stags, $3.25 to $3.75 ; 
dairies, $5.50 to $5 75. Sheep ami 
lambs—Slow and steady ; lambs, $4.50 to 
$6 85 ; yearlings, $5.50 to $5.75 ; 
wethers, $5.25 to $5.50 ; ewes, $4.75 to 
$5 ; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
77 Red Spider 

Fruit-shipping in Colorado ......................818

THE FARM BULLETIN. 
Battle-ships and Cruisers ;

Food Once More ....................
Experimental Farm and O. A. C. Re

ports ; Chicago International, 1905;
The Chinaman in South Africa ; 
Railway Cattle Rates ; The Panama 
Canal ; Seed Growers’ Convention ; 
Alcohol Condemned ...

Seedqgrowing Institutes ; Cattle/ for 
South Africa ; Brantford Horse 
Show ; County Dairymen’s Associa
tions ; Western Ontario Dairy In
structors’ Meetings ; Alfalfa Spread
ing .......................

MARKETS ........

HOME MAGAZINE ..................... 823 to 828
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.
Stones against line fence ; compulsory 

line fencing ; Carnegie and Rocke
feller ; a disappointed purchaser ; 
turkey-egg setting ; egg oddities ; 
treatment of navel cord of foal ;
pigs coughing ..........

How to kill woodchuck with carbon 
bisulphide ; weed for identification ;
enteritis in fowl ............................................

Burdock and ox-eye daisy ; treatment 
for plum curculio ; Millet for feed ;
milking Shorthorns—lame Iamb .......

Varnish for buggy ; unsuccessful opera
tion for lump in cow’s teat ; raising
foal on cow’s milk ; sick sheep ........

Veterinary.
Eczema ; chorea ; tuberculosis .............. 831

818
95
7,8
474
54
75

Stock
819

50
11 no
8 00

Hay, No. 1 timothy. 10 OO 
do, clover or mixed. 7 00

Straw, sheaf ...............
do, loose ...................

Dressed hogs, light,
cwt.................................

do, heavy ....................
Butter ..............................

British Cattle Market.10 00 
8 00 London.—Cattle are quoted at ll^c to 

124c. j>er lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8Jc. to 
9c. per lb. ; sheep, 13c. to 14$c. per lb

...........820
9 50 
9 00

20to
Davis, Woodstock, Ont., 

Will you kindly announce in 
your Gossip column that I am leaving 
for Britain, June 1st, for my yearly im
portation of Shorthorns ami Yorkshires. 
My address will be Tarves, Alnerdeenshire, 
Scotland, care of John Webster."

Mr H. J. 
writes :

18to
Oki chick.-ns, live ...
Sprii*g chickens .......

do, dr» ssed ...............
Fall chickens ...............

30 821
3o

...........821131 2 to
Turkeys, live ...............

do. dressed ..............
Potatoes, pei- ling 
Carrots, per bag 
Parsl.-y, dozen 
Rhubarb, do/en
Beets, peck .....................
Applies, Spies ..............

do, others .................
Parsnips, bag ..............
Cabbages, dozen ........

do, new, case ...........
Turnips, bag ...............
Lettuce, dozen .............
Radishes, dozen ..........
Beef, hindefuarters .... 

do, forequarters ...
Mutton .............................
Lambs, per lb...............
Spring lambs, each .. 
Calves, per lb ..........

14
1 1 15to

70 85
75

to
00 to According to n 

Berlinger, Secret a r>
Civil Service Board, a candidate for ap
pointment to the police force was recent-

si »»ry t- Id by Henry 
of t la1 Municipal20

27.
20

3 00 
2 00

2 00 
1 25

ly asked to tell the distance from the 
moon to the earth. lie wrote the fol-

..............82/985 lowing answer :
" I don’t know the distance, but I 

sure it will never get on my beat, 
when it is full."

50 75COUNTRY PRODUCE. 2 00 evenButter—The market is quoted un
changed, but it still holds an easy tone. 
Receipts of all kinds continue large.

...............18c. to 20c.
..............18c. to 19c.

35 830
30
4 0 A little six-year-old boy was taken 

104 a journey from England to India,
74 in Indtei the brightness of the

on
8329 toCreamery, prints 

do, solids
and

Moon6} to
8Dairy lb- rolls, good to choice. 16c. to 17c.

15c. to 16c.
to seems specially to have struck the little 

fellow. 83314do, large rolls ...
do, medium ............
do, tubs, good to choice..14c. to 15c.

to He wrote home to his aunt : 
8 (K) I Here we have a larger moon, and we 

9* keep it better polished."
14c. to 15c. 6 00- to 

7* to
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The History of the Rothschilds. and he straightway had the $5,000,-
000 transported by mule back to the 
coast, thence on to Manchester, Eng
land, where his son Nathan was es
tablished as agent. Thereafter can
tons might boom and the batt'e 
smoke go up as black as it would; 
even the war afforded an opportunity 
of money, more money, and the 
Landgrave's fortune was made the 
basis on which the huge structure of 
gold and bank notes was built.

Nathan went to London. Like 
son of a like father, he, too, pos
sessed the Midas touch, even to a 
stronger, keener degree, 
big guns roared about 
there was some danger that the * 
Rothschilds might lose, for were net 
their interests staked largely on the 
Allies ? It is interesting to specu
late what this London Rothschild 
would have done had Napoleon won 
at that battle. What he did, since 
Wellington won, is an old story. At 
no time in his life, perhaps, were 
the keen Rothschild brains more 
exercised. Crossing to Waterloo, 
Nathan took up his stand with the 
Allies, with dollars in his heart, in
stead of patriotic heart-beats. Up
on the first day of the great fight 
by Ardennes, came only disaster. 
There were other financiers and re
porters on the field, and these im
mediately hastened home with the 
news that once more the Imperial 
Eagle had spread his wings to the 
sun. But the Rothschi’d stayed on. 
Why, we do not know ; it would al
most seem that Napoleon’s little red 
man had, on this eventful eve, for
saken him to flee to the anxious 
Jew. The cannons roared again; 
Blucher appeared ; and the eagles 
lay drabbled in the mud.

power, I should like to, cull attention 
to one of his beautiful sonnets. Hut 
first let me ask you to consider the 
qualities in a writer that entertain. 
Just as the painter throws the 
mountain into greater relief by the 
accompanying valley, so the play
wright presents together a traitor
ous Jago and a confiding Othello; 
and the novelist the hypocrite Peck
sniff and the simple, unsuspecting 
and noble Tom Pinch. 
delicate tquch of the poet has in it 
the masterwork of all art. As j ou 
read the following lines, watch the 
natural flow of language, with never 
a straining effort at effect; watch the 
apparent artless and easy descriptiiji 
of a most natural scene and simple 
incident, while we are enveloped in 
the grandest sublimity of the crea
tion of God ; watch, especially, the 
strength and happy arrangi ment of 
the contrasting pictures ;

14fe, literature 
anb Education.

No matter how little of the mer
cenary spirit one may possess, 
is invariably interested in the career 
of the financial kings of the world, 
and few there are who will not stop 
to read any incident told of Rocke-

one

An Exemplary Poet.

y
;
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1
But the

When the 
Waterloo
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Rev. Frederick George Scott.

Tt. is not strange that the peopl s 
of other countriiS have been slow

Canadians
‘ I rose at midnight and beheld the sky 

Sown thick with stars like grains of 
golden sand

That God had scattered loosely from 
His hand

Upon the floorways of His House on

to appreciate Canada, 
have been wonderfully slow them
selves to realize the great resources 
of their country, 
the motherland, even now, 
an attitude of superiority toward 
title “ colonists ,” not realizing the 
favorable conditions 
those of their own blood are placed

But a

Baron Rothschild.
(Of the London Branch.)

Cur cousins of
assu me High ;

And straight I pictured to my spirit’s
feller or Carnegie, J. Ogden Armour 
or the Rothschilds. in the Roths
childs, particularly, is one likely to 
be interested, since their history has 
so much of the histoiy of stirring 
European times interwoven with it 
as to lend to it the glamor of a 
romance not wholly dependent upo.n 
overflowing coffers.

Away back In the seventeen hun
dreds there was in the Jewish Lane, 
in Frankfort-on-Main, a little, dingy 
curiosity shop, ovér whose counters 
an old Jew dealt out odds-and-ends 
to tourists and others from whom 
he might thus seduce a good big 
profit. The name of the Jew was 
Amschel, but because he had a red 
shield over his door as a sign, he 
was called Rothschild or Redshield 
This ojd Jew had sons -who were 
also known as Rothschilds, and to 
one of them, Mayer, is due the credit 
of having laid for the Rothschilds 
the foundation of the fortune which 
has in past times enabled them, al
most, to shake Europe or to calm 
it at will. The father wished Mayer 
to be a rabbi, but he preferred to 
marry and enter upon a business 
career. In 1770 he married a prêt'y 
Jewess, Gudula Schnappe, and began 
to speculate, and under his skillful 
administration the little shop soon 
became a considerable dry goods 
house, with agents in England and 
the chief cities of the continent. At 
the same time a banking and com 
mission business, established as a 
side-line, before long began to draw 
the attention of many moneyed men 
to the shrewd Jew.

At last the big Napoleonic war 
broke out. “ It’s an ill wind that 
blows nobo,dy good," and while men 
were throwing away their all, and 
bleeding and dying for the rake of 
the little Corsican, the big ap' le was 
blown right Into the Rothschild 
lap. It came in the form of $5,- 
000,000, which the Landgrave of 
Hesse besought him to take charge 
of, lest it should fall In the path of 
the Napoleonic cyclone, 
child knew an apple when he saw if.

eye
The giant worlds—their course by wis

dom planned.
The weary wastes—the gulfs no sight 

hath scanned
And endless time forever passing by.
Them filled with wonder, and a secret 

dread,
I crept to where my child lay fast 

asleep.
With chubby arm beneath his golden

head.
What cared I then for all the stars 

above ?
One little face shut out the boundless 

deep—
One little heart revealed the Heaven of 

Love.'l

under which

at this side of the Atiun,lic. 
more remarkable state of affairs
exists at present regarding the 
writers of this country. English 
reviewers have, for, some years, call, d 
attention to the high class /of poetic 
work that has emanated from our 
poets, and yet the reading public of 
Canada has hardly awakened to 
realize that this country could pos
sibly produce men of genius. 
Canadian poet who has received, 
perhaps, the highest enconiums at 
the hands of these authorities, is 

' Frederick George Scott, 
born in Montreal in 1861, the son 
of Hr. W. E. Scott, who was for 
nearly forty years Professor of 
Anatomy at McGill. The poet was 
educated at the McTavish St. 
School, McGill and Lennox ville ;
took his degree in aits, and after
wards attended King’s College, Lon
don, England, for a course in the
ology. Appointed rector, of Drum- 
mondville parish, Quebec, in 1887, 
he became curate of St. Matthew's, 
Quebec City, in 1896, and rector of 
that parish in 1899, where he still 
continues in a church work for, 
which he seems particularly suited.

Mr. Scott has issued " A Soul’s

Now was Rothschild's opportunity. 
No telegraph, no cable—what could 
travel faster than he? Driving like 
mad to the coast, he paid a fisher
man 5,000 francs to take him across 
as rough a water as over flsher^nan 
or financier faced. From there, like 
mad again to Ixmdon, driving post
haste over the muddy roads. Ail 
was excitement on the Stock Ex
change, for rumors of Wellington’s 
defeat had come. The Rothschild, 
with his millions staked on the 
Allies, slouched in, mud-splished, 
wearied, dejection personified, and 
stood there. What further confirma
tion was needed ? Stockholders be
came crazed, and sold at anything 
to get rid of the stock they held, 
and all the while Rothschild's agents, 
acting under his orders, bought 
steadily, persistently. By the time 
1 he true news of the battle reach,d 
England a thousand men lore their 
hair, and the rrafty Jew's coffers 
bulged out anew. This is only a 
sample of the Rothschild dealings.

The

One could wish that the gen fus 
who penned that picture would de
vote his whole time to literature ; 
yet, the Reverend Frederick George 
Scott is apparently so wrapped up 
in the duties of his parish work (an 
exceptional parish in many respects, 
for which few, if any, would be as 
well qualified) that he could not be 
tempted to leave it for even what 
might appear to be a more congenial 
avocation, 
haired " professor " ; no unpracti
cal, inconsistent, unbalanced cynic, 
drawing cheap notoriety to him
self by eccentricities ; no advocate 
of a wider latitude of immorality, 
which traits have weakened and dis
graced too many in the profession of 
letters, this exemplary poet is liberal 
in his theological views, sincere in 
his family relations; and his work 
is a reflex of himself, his writings a 
revelation of his own soul, 
happy influence of an amiable con
jugal partner in the person of Amy, 
daughter of the late George Brooks, 
of Barnet, England, whom he mar
ried in 1887, and the domestic re
sponsibility of half a dozen bright 
and healthy children, have pervaded 
many a line that will, no doubt, be 
read mor,e and more widely by the 
people of this country as we get

our own 
F L

v\ ho was

No visionary, long-

Whi n Mayer Amschel died he railed 
his five sons about him and en
joined them to hold together, to 
intermarry, and to be good to their 
mother.The All five were bogn finan
ciers, and they carried out his in
structions to the letter. As Jews,
and so supposed to lie of no nation, 
and thus partial to none, they were 
entrusted with the business of rich 
men, princes and sovereigns over all 
F.urope. and soon obtained a power 
by virtue of which they were con
sulted in every great undertaking of 
war or peace on the continent, 
is on record that Nathan Rothschild 
onrp stopped the outbreak of a war

Quest, and Other Poems," " My Lat
tice, and Other 
Unnamed Lake, and Other Poems,” 
and is at present collecting from his 
more recent writings for another 
volume.

" ThePoems,”

Everything he writes con
tains a strong human interest, It

Roths-ar.ouscs and elevates.
Just as a sample of this poet s

better acquainted with 
Canadian literature.
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• red buds on the mobile boughs, 
■ «-t bird notes in the air.

Ai.d iho shin«i and shower together ca.il 
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understand why I began by dvscribi 
exciting revivals ? 
l>oint a contrast, 
the one in Jerusalem 
tecost—are 
everyday use.

by declaring that lie would not fur
nish the funds.
profit for him in it, doubtless, the 
funds would have been forthcoming.
All five brothers were made barons 
by the Emperor of Austria, and up
on the London branch was also 
ferred an English baronetcy, in 
recognition of various times upon 
which the Jewish financiers had been 
enabled toj help the British treasury.

Of later years the Rothschilds have The Fruit Oi the Spirit ÏS Love, 
branched out somewhat. Several of 
the family -have married into titled 
houses, and, choosing to give up the 
rigid counting-house life for ease and 
social pleasure, have been “ paid 
off ” with big fortunes.

“S. : -.... .. , it was in order tn 
GroatMiHad there been

revivals—even
on the day of pen. 

certainly not intended for 
We need not long fOT 8Uc, 

■signs of the Spirit as a rushing, mighty 
wind or tongues of fire—wild, *
emotion or burning words of

mmmm %

con-g ; ecstatic 
eloquence r~' 

When the Lord passed by Elijah,a great and 
strong wind rent the mountains, followed 
by an earthquake and a fire, but he knew 
that the Lord was not in these. Then 
came the “ still small voice." which was 
at once recognized by the prophet as the 

When a man is filled with 
the Spirit he shows a far greater sign 
of that glorious indwelling than the gift 
of tongues or prophecy. 
presence is a benediction, joy and 
shine in his face, he is a true gentleman 
kind and considerate to everybody’ 
trusted by all his neighbors because hé

’eyrcm ■.

religious enthusiasm in Eng- 
was worked

so much
land for more than a year,

modern revivals in a 
Although

m The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, longsufTering, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, meekness, temperance.—Gal. 
V. 22, 23, R. V.

up like other
modern businesslike way. 
tremendous in its effects, as far as one 

it does not stand out in the

If-
Voice of God.

can see,
startling way as the spontaneousBut to

this day, every child born to a 
Rothschild undergoes a severe mer
cantile training, often at Vienna, 
where the strongest branch of the 
house is.

Welsh movement, which has apparently 
the whole nation

m. " Gracious SPIRIT, HOLY GHOST, 
Taught by Thee, we covet most 
Of Thy gifts at Pentecost,
Holy, heavenly Love."

His very 
peacetaken possession of 

without any 
up."
Using or money, often without a preach
er at all, the entire population of village

the

of the ordinary " working 
Without special missioners, adver-

II he shows financial 
talent he is promoted as rapidly as 
he deserves ; if not, he also is paid 
off with a fortune, 
there is no Rothschild so brilliant— 
if brilliant it may be called-^-as was 
old Nathan Mayer ; yet, as has been 
remarked by more than one student 
of present-day social conditions, it 
is not beyond the bounds of possi
bility that from this old Jewish 
stock there may yet arise 
financier before whom the money 
magnates of the New World 
tremble.

The Jewish Feast of the Passover had 
blossomed into the Christian Easter ; 
then, after seven weeks had been fulfilled, 
the Feast of First fruits became a real-

is worthy of trust. Where Love dwells 
happiness also makes her home ; if Love 
be absent, no man, woman or child can

0
suddenly rushed to 

and acted as though the or
after village 
churchesAt present

be really happy in the grandest palace. 
One who has travelled in many lands— 
“ 'mid pleasures and palaces ' 
clare
place like home.”

dinary business of life—even necessary 
food and rest—were of no consequence, as

This,

ity, for on that day the first fruits of 
thu Christian harvest were gathered 

same day there were>: compared with prayer and praise, 
of course, cannot go on long, but the 
■' burning zeal of well on to a hundred 
thousand converts " is not a thing to be

will de-
unhesitatingly that " there's no 

From the rest of the
world he may win fame and admiration, 
his name may be constantly jn the 
papers, but at home—" be it

in :
added unto them about three thousand 
souls."

" The

That was indeed a great revival 
Jerusalem was all excitement, multitudes 

a crowded together, attracted by the out
ward signs of the Holy Spirit's Presence 

may —the rushing, mighty wind, the tongues 
of fire, the wonderful gift of tongues.

had begun to fulfil the promise, 
spoken hundreds of years before : “I
will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh ; 
and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, your old men shall dream 
dreams, your young men shall see

lightly ignored, 
to produce such an effect, 
never hesitates to declare that he is only 

instrument—only olfe of many—and 
that he never says a word without being 
convinced that the Holy Spirit is speak
ing through him. 
of the Apostles : 44 The Holy Ghost said, 
Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for the 
work whereunto 
Does He never separate men for special 
work now ?

There must be a cause 
Evan Roberts

newg-
ever so

humble ''—he knows that long-tried affec
tion is his portion.

I!"
p There he ia really 

known, and the old friends who grasp his 
hand so heartily really care for the 
himself, instead of just admiring him for 
w hat he has done.

ft an

God man
We read in the Acts

John Knox Preaching Before 
Mary Queen of Scots.

In our picture one can almost hear 
the bitter words of harsh denuncia
tion from the lips of John Knox, visions." 
the preacher, at whose grave the
regent Mtyton testified that " he 

neither feared nor flattered any 
flesh,'' and who himself claimed for 
his vocation that it could “ claim 
no honor from the condescension of 
princes.’’ In answer to the petulant 
question of the Queen, “ What have 
ye to do with my marriage ; or 
what are ye within the realm ?”
Knox, both in the pulpit and outside 
it, replied : ■* A subject born with
in the same, albeit I neither be Earl,
Lord, nor Baron. Yea, Madam, to 
me it appertains no less than it does 
to any member of the nobility, to 
forewarn of such things as may hurt 

for both my vocation and con- 
cienco crave plainness of me.”
From his " preaching place ” he 

said : ” Madam, in God’s presence 1 
speak ; I never delighted in the 
weeping of any of God s creatures, 
hut I must sustain your Majesty's 
teai s, rather than I dare hurt my 
conscience, or betray my Common
wealth through my silence.” SpeaJa- 

ing of his pulpit utterances, Knox 
had said, “ Let them call it impre
cation or execration, as it pleases 
them.
stricken, and shall strike, in 
spile of man.”
depicts one of the severe ordeals to 
which I In misguided and unfortunate 
Queen o,f Scots had to submit at the

ll. How delighted he is 
see a home face in a foreign country. 

As Keble says :
to

I have called them.”

li1 " No distance breaks the tie of blood; 
Brothers are brothers evermore ;
NorThat Pentecostal outpouring of the 

Spirit was so long ago, and we have 
heard about it so often, that it makes 
little impression on us.. “ But," 
one may say, " the miraculous signs of 
the Holy Spirit’s Presence are not needed 
now and are, therfore, withdrawn." Are 
they ?
miraculous and what is not ? 
sends plain answers to prayer through 
natural means—as He is continually do
ing—is not His interference in 
miraculous ?

But I have wandered far from my text : 
" the fruit of the Spirit is Love.” Love 
is not only the " greatest ” Christian 

some grace, it includes all the rest. Bishop 
Hall says that the first triplet—" love, 
joy, peace "—represent the soul's atti
tude towards God, the second triplet— 

kindness, goodness' 
characterize our relations with our neigh
bor, while the third triplet—“ faithful
ness, meekness, temperance ”—belong 
more particularly to our own character. 
But they are all summed up in the great 
word " Love," which is not only " the 
greatest thing in the world," hut also the

wrong, nor wrath of deadliest
!■ ! mood,

That magic may o’erpower ;
Oft, ere the common source lie known, 
The kindred drops will claim their own. 
And throbbing pulses silently 
Move heart towards heart by sympathy. 
So is it with true Christian hearts ; 
Their mutual share in Jesus' blood 
An everlasting bond Imparts 
Of holiest brotherhood "

S
Can we always be sure what is ” longsufTering, 

When God
,1

one sense 
Solomon’s wisdom was Brotherly love, though too often it may 

be hidden beneath outside rudeness which 
would never be shown to a stranger, is ft 
possession which any king might covet. 
Dove is the greatest gift even God can 
bestow, and the only one valuable enough 
for us lo offer Him. St Paul leaves no 
doubt about His acceptance of that 
alone, when he declares that tongues of 
men and of angels, prophecy, knowledge^

___________________ :________________ . ihw

:
given in answer to his request, but does 
anyone fancy he gained it without hard 
and persistent study ? 
lous, it came

■ Although miracu- 
to him through natural 

Surely no one will venture to 
say that there are no outward signs of a 
special outpouring of the Holy Spirit in 
the great Welsh revival.
Alexander Mission, which has stirred up

greatest thing in the infinite universe, (or 
’ GOD is LOVE.” The two- great com
mandments—love to God and our neigh
bor—cannot be separated, 
gather by God,

means.it ;
Joined to- 

no man is able to put 
asunder, one cannot be real andThe Torrey- them

true without the other. Now, do you

IF

It has of loner than once
dev

our illustration SISiAl

unsparing hand of John Knox 
preacher, three centuries ago

I lu

ll. A. I!

The Red Buds Start. |||i;
(By Miriam B. Jacobs.)

I here's a red bud on the maple bough. 
And a bird note iu the air,

The grass shows green on the southern 
slopes.

And the skies are blue and fair.

lvor spring trips over the misty hills. 
With a message of hope and cheer,

She waves her wand o’er the listening 
earth,

And the pale white flowers appear.

Rivujets run through the waking woods. 
While an endless song they sing,

As they hasten to find iu the laugh inti 
lake

An end to their wandering.

Daily the marvel of beauty grows,
The world is utio-od with light,

And in the smile of the sun forgets 
The cold of the winter’s night.
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by describing 
la 'n order to 

revivals—even
ho day of Pen-

intended lor
it long for such 
iishing, mighty
—wild, ecstatic 
î of

faith which can remove mountains, the 
sacrifice of everything, even of life itself, 
profit " nothing " without Love. Illing
worth says that Love is “ The intensest, 
mightiest, holiest thing we know,” and 
surely he is right. Love drew God Him
self down to suffer and to die, and the 
flame kindled by His great Love in the 
hearts of men draws them after Him 

Constrained by that mighty

she might go for lier in her little pony- 
carriage.

The road was very long and rough, and 
part of it lay through a deep wood, but 
Alice was not afraid, for the Indians 
that used to inhabit the wood, and go 
around stealing sheep and other things 
from the farmers, had not been heard of 
for a long time, so she started off quite 
early in gay spirits.

The train was late, so it was about 8 
o’clock when they started for home. They 
reached the woods about dusk, and while 
they were talking and laughing they 
suddenly saw dark shadows approaching, 
and four Indians rushed on them to steal 
the horse and carriage and to take them 
captives.

They were both very much frightened, 
but Alice happened to see the big, strong 
whip which they carried, and struck them 
several heavy blows; when just as they 
were about giving up the Indian Chief 
came up, and when he saw who it was 
(for he had been to the ranch, and they 
had been very gracious to him) he com
manded his warriors to stop, 
was the way that Alice and the governess 
reached home safely, although they had 
had a narrow escape from the wild 
Indians.

mm.1?

rr vj V

CORNE <é|
-

J8SS
eloquence./ 

Ijah.a great and 
ltains, followed 
'®, hut he knew 
i these.

still.
power, men in every age have deliberate
ly turned their backs on earthly honor 
and happiness, feeling that they could not 

to pitch their tabernacles on the 
of Transfiguration while their 
was leading them towards the 
When we pray for this great gift

Essay Competition. most. Every one of them wholly enlists 
my sympathies, and I find a great deal 
of pleasure in perusing » volume of them.

Tennyson’s poems have many attractive 
qualities. One of these is the simplicity 
of language of his shorter poems. To 
the ordinary intellect they are most com
mendable, because so easily understood. 
A remarkable feature of Tennyson’s 
poetry is the simple yet graceful way in 
which he clothes a beautiful and solemn 
thought. So skilfully does he effect this 
that a reader of light literature becomes 
interested, and is led to a desire for 
greater things ; whereas, if the same 
thought had been expressed in " words of 
learned length and thundering sound,” 
such a reader would have thrown It 
aside, to return to the latest novel. 
Tennyson’s poetry is characterized by a 
charming originality. Even in hie poems 
founded on the myths of ancient Britain, 
of King Arthur and his Round Table, the 
old stories seem fresh, draped In delicate 
and lovely phrasing by his magic pen. 
” Morte D’Arthur ” is e beautiful ex
ample of this.

The prizewinners are : Class I.—Win- 
niired Jackman, Box 26, Kilsyth, Ont. 
(aged 17). Class II.—Christina McGilli- 
vray (” Hildred ”), Paisley, Ont. (aged 

III. — Laura Westover, 
Frelighsburg, Que. (aged 18). Class IV. 
—Mamie Beattie, Birr, Ont. (aged 11).

The competitors deserving honorable 
mention are as follows : Flossie Sea-
brook, Willie Smillie, Florence Duncalfe, 
Wilbur Potter, Myrtle Sinclair, Birdie 
Robb, Jessie McDonald, Bertha Barr, 
Ethel McConnell, Melvin Webb, Isabella 
Hannah, Luella Heise, Edna Groat, Grace 
Darling, Bertha Goodfellow, A. L., A. C, 
(“ Memories of Billy ” did not win a 
prize because we had no story competi
tion going on when it was sent In), 
Annie McGowan, Blanche Thornton, 
Endeavor, Fred Kingston, Clover Flower, 
Lloyd Leask, Constance Hutchison, 
Gracie Finder, Luella Cassel, Maggie 
McDonald, and Minnie Hughes. These 
names are not necessarily in order of 
merit. Some **of our young essayists 
seem to think Canada abounds In lions, 
tigers, and other dangerous animals, and 
the girls evidently think that a shotgun 
is a suitable weapon with which to hunt 
them ; the geography of one, at least, is 
rather mixed; and one, I am very sorry 
to say, sent in a poem by a well-known 
author, stating that she had composed it 
herself. She certdinly could not expect 
honorable mention». Most of the Corner- 
nes chose “ A Narrow Escape ‘ ’ as their 
subject, although several gave many good 
reasons why the " Farmer’s Advocate ” 
should be classed as a first-rate farmer’s 

COUSIN DOROTHY.

Then 
-e. which was 
prophet as the 
m is filled with 
■r greater sign 
Ï than the gift 

His very 
joy and peace 
cue gentleman, 

everybody, 
>rs because he 
re Love dwells 
home ; if Love

bear
Mount
Master 15). Class
Cross.
of Love, let us not shut our eyes to 

Are we prepared to drink HisY- the cost.
cup of suffering and to be baptized with 
His baptism of fire ? 
seeking are directly opposed ; to choose 

is to sacrifice the other.

Love and self-
to

Let usone
count the cost of Love, and then brave
ly stretch out both hands for it. It may 
call for the sacrifice of life, but what isu or child can 

jrandest palace.
many lands— 

•ces ’ —will de- 
t ” there’s no 
the rest of the 
nd admiration, 
y in the newg- 
be it ever so 

long-tried affeo- 
e he is really 
who grasp his 
e for the man 
Hiring him for 
delighted he is 
> reign country.

a loveless life worth ? And this
Love includes all the Christian graces, 

so let us see to it that " joy, peace, 
longs uttering, kindness, goodness, faith
fulness, meekness, and temperance ” are 
not lacking in our dally home life. Be
cause we *' love our own the best ” let 
us treat them at least as considerately, 
politely and kindly as if they were 
strangers. If we are rude and ungener
ous In our own homes, keeping ” com
pany manners and clothes only for 
strangers, then our brotherly love must 
be of a very poor quality Indeed. If we 
are constantly worried and fearful, care
ful and troubled about many things, and 
unwilling to yield our will to God in 
small trials and in great, then our low 
to Him must be very weak too.

•LAURA WESTOVER (age 18). 
Frelighsburg, Que.

is II“How I Spent My Christmas Holidays.”
On the 23rd of December my friend 

Mary and I thought we would take » 
trip to Scotland to. spend our Christa

Another thing I have noticed—how 
Never, in readingnatural is his rhyme, 

his poems, have I been impressed by the 
unpleasant sensation that certain words 
have been Inserted merely for the sake of 

His beautiful descriptions of

aae j
vacation.

On the way we eaw many beautil 
sights and buildings, many large rlvi

the rhyme.
scenery are all as natural as the winding 
of a rippling stream.

ie of blood ; 
ermore ; 
li of deadliest and lakes, but were surprised when 

arrived into a large city and saw 
graved In big white letters, *‘ Scotland’s 
Western Station." This le where we 
were to get off, and here we were greeted 
by our uncle, who took ue to hie hornet 
We arrived there as tired and sleepy ee 
if we had walked all the way.

The next day we were going down to 
see the King, We reached there, entered 
the King's palace, and saw him in hie
magnificent white robes and crown Ü___________
diamonds, seated in an easy chair worked
with gold. After we had seen him. we
turned around and walked out, pleased III
with our grand eight.

We walked up the street a piece., end 
on the corner wee a poor-little girt, 
clothed in rags, with no shoes on her 
feet. She was trying to sell matches, 
but no one seemed to notice her. We 
gave this poor child some money, end 
she went and got some bread to take 
home to her poor lame brother.

We stayed all night In England, and 
next day went to France, Mid Saw nil 
the grand sights there were to see at 
” Parle." the fashion city. On another 
corner in Paris was a blind man, with a 
little dog and a basket tied around his 
neck ; wo put some money In the 
and passed on. Tired out, we then went 
back to Scotland, and prepared for home 
next day.

We reached Birr tired out, but well 
pleased _ with our grand sight. We told 
all we had seen to grandma and grand
pa, and they were glad we had such a 
gropkl time.

.But Tennyson is capable, not only of 
describing exquisite bits of pâture and 
fair ladles—such as airy, fairy Lillian»— 
but also the din of battle, the overthrow 
of kings, the bitter pangs of disappointed 
love, and the fierce revenge of crushed 
hearts.
his longer poems, some of which are al
ready mentioned, 
chtvalric days.
" Lancelot and Elaine," but, ah I how 
pathetic the early close of the life of the 
lovely " Lily Maid of Astolat " 7 

Of all Tennyson's works, I think the 
" Loltos-eaters ” clings to my memory 

The drowsy, blissfully restful air 
which pervades it enchants me. 
sweet, when weary and oppressed, would 
it be to fly away to that bewitched isle, 

-1 it seemed always afternoon,"

" Love Is life’s only sign."er ;
rce lie known, 
aim their own, 
mtly

by sympathy, 
ian hearts ; 
sus' blood

Some love we all have—life would be 
simply unbearable without it—but this 
great fruit of the Spirit should be steadi
ly Improved by cultivation,—by prayer 
and service. If we walk with God day 
after day, our love to Him will grow 
more strong and beautiful : if we bear on 
our hearts the names of friends, neigh
bors and enemies, when we enter into the 
Holy Place, our love for them will deep
en steadily. And, if Love glories in the 
high privilege of serving, so service in 
its turn feeds the flame of love. Home 
should be the dearest spot on earth, a 
temple so holy that even the old, shabby 
furniture is glorified. And a sacred spot 
it surely will be if Love reign there open
ly and triumphantly, revealing itself 
every day in the outward signs of bright 
looks, tender words and the " little kind
nesses which most leave undone or de
spise ”

mpaper.
These are all ably handled in

A Narrow Escape. those of the ancient.rts
It was a clear frosty night in January, 

and Medicine Hat and all the prairie lay 
flooded with moonlight. If you go to 
the extreme west of Medicine Bat you 
will find a road (or trail, as it ie called) 
winding away toward the Rockies. Along 
this trail a young lad rode on horseback. 
It was Douglas Martin, son of the only 
merchant in Medicine Hat. Douglas was 
returning home from a visit to his cou
sin, Clarence Martin, who lived on a 
ranch with his father. The horse which 
Douglas rode was a beautiful dark-brown 
broncho, called Polly, and Douglas was 
very proud of her. 
ward that night his thoughts were far 
away, and so he let Polly choose her 
own gait.
yelp startled him, and turning, Douglas 
saw a large gray wolf not forty yards 
away ; the brute was on his track, apti 
coming swiftly toward him. As Douglas 
had no firearms the only way of escape 

in flight, so with a sharp cry he

My favorite of these is

m
a often it may 
rudeness which 
stranger, is a 
might cove*. 

?ven God can 
aluable enough 
Paul leaves no 
a nee of that 
at tongues of 
cy, knowledge,
__ ____

most.
How

:where
there to dream away our indolent exist-

Most de-ence, and return no more ! 
lightful is the choric song :

As ho rode home-

" There is sweet music here that softer
falls

Than petals of blown roses on the grass.”

HOPE.

Suddenly, however, a sharp
Fresh-air Mission.

ISome of Tennyson’s shortest poems are 
also very beautiful.
Wild Bells ” ; “ Break,
and “ Crossing the Bar," never seem to 
grow old, though so often quoted.

Surely a poet who has bequeathed such 
a wealth of noble verse to the world 
merits the fulfilment of his wish ;

Since writing the above, I have re
ceived the following communication : Hfe* ” Ring Out, 

break, break,” 1
■My dear “ Hope,”—I am sure you know 

my request when you see my letter. Wo 
are busy planning for our fresh-air work 
again this year. We are hoping to send 
out more this year than ever, as each 
year our number has advanced. Last 
year we sent out three hundred and fifty. 
This 
hundred.

■■ ■was
shook the reins over Polly’s back, who 
bounded away like the wind 
as she was the wolf was swifter, so that 
when they were within two miles of the 
town the wolf was not ten yards away. 
Douglas tore off his coat and threw it 

the wolf stopped to examine it, 
their track again

but swift
m

’1 m
“ I hope to meet my Pilot face to face, 

When 1 have crossed the bar.”

Paisley, Ont.

year we are hoping to reach five MAMIE BEATTIE (aged 11), 
Birr, Ont. 1down, 

but
Douglas now resolved upon a plan on

He rode along

” HILDRED.”I had hoped to have our little annual 
report ready to send you, but they will 
not be out until next week, when I will
send

■was soon on
M-Recipes.A Narrow Escape.which his life depended.

side of the trail Ull the wolf was I ■We were wondering couhlyou one.
you put a little reminder in the first of 
J une issue, and then the other fuller re
port in the middle of June issue of the 

Parmer’s Advocate.” 
trusting through you to receive the aid 
we did last year, 
those who wish to take children will send

Marble Cake.—White part : i cup JâMtè 
ter, 1 cup white sugar, * cup sweet milk, 
2 eggs (whites beaten), 1 cup " Five 
Roses ” flour in which has been sifted 1 
teaspoonful, bakipg powder.

Dark part : i cup butter, f brown 
sugar, i cup molasses, t cup milk, 2 
eggs (yolks beaten). It cups " Five 
Roses ” flour in which has been sifted 1 
small teaspoonful baking powder. | leu- 
spoonful ground cloves. * teaspoon’ll l 
cinnamon, a dash of nutmeg.

Drop the white and dark parts al
ternately In cuke dish, and hake In a 
moderate oven.

(Imaginary )
On a secluded ranch lived a little girl 

who hardly ever saw a friend, and the 
appearance of a stranger was very rare. 
So it was quite an agreeable surprise to 
Alice (for that was the little gW« name) 
when her father told her that he thought 
of advertising for a governess, 
was very glad, for she was fond of study, 
and as they lived so far from a school 
she had not been able to attend, and she 
was also very lonesome.

So when In a little while a lady by the 
of Miss Merton answered the ad-

one
close upon his heels, then he crossed the 
road and went on the other side, while 
the wolf not being able to check its 

cross the road whereYou see, we are
speed in time to 
Douglas did, would go on a piece further, 

hack, hunt the scent.We are asking that

38

and have to come
After doing this oev- 

times, Douglas at last dashed into
When he

and then follow. Alicein their names by the 20th of J une so 
that we can get the children all out the 
first week in July. Each year the names 
come straggling after the first or second 
week in July, and it lengthens the work 
so.

era,
Medicine Hat, and was safe, 
got home he had quite a story to tell, 
in which he gave Polly her full share of 
praise for her heroic conduct.
Douglas has gone over the trail many a

with-

■■■11
;Though

I am afraid I should have written 
I v trust I am not too late.you sooner.

1name
vertisement, which, by the wray, appeared 
in the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” Mr. Roes 

pleased with her recommendations.

time since, he has never done soThe days rush by so, and I have been 
each day expecting the report

I am sorry that I cannot tell you how 
many homes (and how much money ) 
were offered through the ” Farmer’s Ad
vocate, but our secretary has not got it 
'minted up yet. I will tell you next

out thinking of his narrow escape
WINNIFRED JACKMAN. ■" Ah, doctor, glad 10 meet you,” said 

Mr. Foryeite. ” I wish you'd drop 
around to the hr,use at about nine this 
evening.” ” None of I he children sick. I 
hope 7 ” ” No. hut they will be when they 
get hack from their grandmother"». 
The\ 're there for supper.”

was
and wrote her that he would expect her 
in three weeks, when he would be at the

Box 26. Kilsyth, Ont.

I ns
The Best Book I Ever Read. station to meet her.

But when the time came he was called 
away to a distant city, and as he had 

else to send, he told Alice that

careful consideration, I have de
rided that of all the hooks I have ever 
read I really enjoyed Tennyson's poems

AfterSincerely yours.
ESTHER HOW,

506 Church St., Toronto, Opt- no one

aii
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Second Mrs. Jim.

é26
dozens of other things—all to tome 
out of that egg and butter, money, 
whilst her man just gets into; the 
habit of thinkin* that that’s all she 
needs."

Amongst her tactful efforts to pro
mote the welfare of her boys, was 
that of getting into fouch with the 
school
know," she said, " what kind of a 
man he was. 
difference how the boys has to be 
treated at homo, il you know how 
they're treated at school, and it 

for foils to know the teachers

THE MODERN METHOD&

(Continued.)
IV.of buying tea is not to take chances on quality and 

value, but to insist on getting
Managin’ 

half-comical, 
which 

as helpful

heading,Under the
Jim," we get some 
half-philosophical utterances, 
may or may not serve 
_ to puzzled wives elsewhere.
The keynote of her management was 
her apparent falling into line with 
notions and propositions which die 
not commend themselves to her, but 
which Mrs. Jim was wise enough to 
know would crystallize into action 
if they met with direct opposition.

Taiu’t just the things that a 
tells a woman, that she knows. H 
it was, we’d all be the biggest 
know-nothins’ you ever see.’ In an
other place she remarks, Henpeck- 
in’ him ? Not much ! An’ besides, 
if a man is henpecked right, he don t 
know it, an’ thinks it’s fun ... I 
tell you it pays to star.t right when 
you’re gettin’ married. rl hat’s one 
trouble with gettin’ married young, 
’specially for girls. They Jon t 
know wi.at Ihty want, nor how to 
get it if they do. 
middle-aged woman an’ let her get 
married, an’ she’s a nighty poor

what she

1» nmm “ I wanted toteacher.
hints♦ '

It makes a lot ofI

LPIp
Hfv

g;
E‘v

|! pays
they get for their youngsters................
I’d rather have a common ord'nary 

that’s real wide awake and upman
man
to all the young one’s meanness, 
than any of your good, meek, half- 
asleep kind, that don’t know how to 
handle the boys, an’ thinks they’re 
all as good as he is. Boys will get 

real meanness from trying to

Ceylon tea, as it saves worry and ensures satisfaction. Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green, 40c., 60c. and 60c. per lb. By all 
Grocers. Sold only in sealed lead packets.

Highest Award St Louis, 1004. more
get ahead of this kind than they'll 
calch fiom one of the other kind." 
Acting upon these opinions, Jim’s 
wife made the teacher welcome from 
time to line, and without showing 
her hand, brought about a helpful 
relationship between 
pupils,
other lads who shared in the com
panionship, 
days was just fine," records the step
mother.
weeds in winter, an’ birds in winter, 
an’ mice, an’ all such things, an’ of 
boys a'l the time ; just trampin’ 
round with our Club, etc."

We need not be surprised to learn 
in the closing chapters that Jim 
was brought to give way in the 
matter of letting the lad, Frankie, 
follow his bent and becoming what 
he lo.nged to be—a doctor. The boy, 
according
" Never did seem to do anything 
right in the field, but you let him 
doctor a s ek chicken or a calf, an’ 
he’s perfec'ly happy;’’ whilst Jimmie, 
who was to have the farm, was, 
most skilfully and unknowingly to 
him elf, piloted out of a love affair 
which would have certainly ended 
disastrously, and landed safely and 
happily into the matrimonial har
bor.
“ the best way to cure love-sick 
young folks is just to plant ’em side 
by side, an’ let ’em see each other, 
in fair weather, an’ foul weather, 
si.n an’ rain, an’ if they can stand 
that for a few days, they can stand 
it for a lifetime."

IIS
But you take aWHAT IS BETTER master and 

whi h extended to several
HS1

stick if she don’t know
wants, an’ gets it.................I 11 admit
there’s one advantage in gettin’ 

If you’re going to

" Our Sunday field
1 ;

" I learned a lot aboutTHANlife
8E;

married young, 
be happy, you'll be happy lots long
er, but then, if vou ain't going to 
be happy, you’ve got that much 

time to be miserable in."
It may not be given to every wo- 

to have as well balanced a

The best and mostgood bread and plenty of it ? 
nutritious bread is that made from

m
&

more

FIVE ROSES FLOUR man
brain and as clearly defined a pur- 

combined with goodness of
were

ip1

pose,
heart and high principle, as 
the distinguishing characteristics of 
the second Mrs. Jim, but it is pos
sible that the story of some of her 
doings and sayings may have a sig
nificance, if not a positive helpful
ness, for some of our readers in the 
farm homes where our ‘ - 
Advocate ’’ is a welcome guest, and 
in which, let us hope, there may be 
found many such true helpmeets to 
one another as were Jim and his 

Reading between the

F:

which is made only from the highest-grade Manitoba 
Hard Wheat, and is not artificially bleached.

ASK Y0ÜR GROCER FOR IT!

to the home verdict,C
II

Lake of The Woods Milling Company, Limited ‘ Farmer’s

second wife, 
lines, it is ea^y to understand that 
a fair share of the credit of the suc
cessful outcome of that "home rule’’ 

due to Jim himself, who was

” I tell you,” says Mrs. Jim,

was
sensible enough to appreciate the 
excellent qualifications of the woman 
for whose consent to ma: ry him and 
to mother his children, he had waiV- 

“ Jim and I under-

K
A-a-Q5

Bsi With which final 
mv littleZk quotation I will close 

series, only assuring you that my 
extracts have not half exhausted the 
record of the wit or wisdom of the

No
Bone

ed so long, 
stood just how things was going to 
be run before 1 even set the day,” 

“ I told him 
should

y
y•z) r. marked Mrs. Jim. 

chat when I said what he 
plant on the ‘ hill forty,’ or 
• corner eighty,’ he could tell me 
how to run things in the house, an’ 
not before. And I made up my mind 
that 1 wasn’t going to depend on 
the egg an’ butter money. That was 
goin’ into the common fund, and the 
household expenses was coinin’ out 
of that same fund. Oh, it was new 
to Jim, but you know there’s two 
times to get a man to agree to 
things, an’ of course, after he's 
agreed to ’em, it’s a poor stick of a 
woman that can't make him hold to 
’em. One of the two times is when 
he’s just married. That does for 
young married men. The other 
time's when he’s courting. •That’s 
the time to get things out of,widow
ers..................There’s another trouble
with getting married ;voting. The 
poor girls knew how hard up they lie, 
an’ that both of ’em have to skimp 
an’ save all they can, an’ so tin- 
fool wife does the housework, 
an’ makes the butter, an’ tends the 
garden, an’ maybe feeds the pigs, 
an’ always gathers ihe eggs, an’ 
lakes care of the chickens and tur
keys, an’ picks the fruit, an’ cans 
it, an’ maybe helps to milk, an’ cut 
an’ husks the corn—all so s to save 
money ; and how much does her hus
band skimp himself. lie has a hired 
man to help him, and for him, too, 
the wife has to do the cooking and

second Mrs. Jim.
II. A. BOOMER.the

No Humorous.
THREE KINDS OF PIE.> Waste " I was eating my supper the other 

evening in a little rural hotel, when a 
neatly-dressed country girl, who was wait
ing on the table, came up and asked if 

I inquired what
z .. IN . .

I would have dessert, 
kind of dessert she had, and she replied :Corned

BeefCLARK’S “ ' We have pie.'
“ * You may bring me a piece of pie,

1 said, and she inquired :
" ' What kind do you want ?'
“ * What kinds have you ?
" * We have three kinds—open-top, crosfs- 

barred and kivered—but they are all 
apple,’ she said, apparently very proud of 
having so wide a variety for me to se
lect from.'’

Open the tin and serve. No cooking. No bother. 
Kxcellent. Yet the cost per pound is but little 
more than what your butcher charges for uncooked 
beef with bones and waste. TRY IT.

It is Canadian Beef, packed in Canada.

A fond mother and her babe were in a 
railway carriage, and baby was exercising 
its lungs (full orchestra).

Irate Passenger—Why don’t you stop 
that kid howling ? Give it a spanking. 
It’s a nuisance, and you ought to stop 
it !

during July and Aug 
ust in our school,SUMMER SCHOOLSewing Machines 

Free, for 20 days’ 
trial. We send out 
all machines on 
20 days' free trial be 
fore we ask you to 
accept or pay for 
them. If not satis
factory, send them 
back at our expense. 
We sell a 5 drawer, 

drop-head sewing machine, handsome oak 
woodwork, tor $17.50 : abetter machine same 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, sells for 
$21.50; machines with ball bearings and extra 
fine woodwork, cost a little more, but only 
about half what others charge. Our sewing 
machine catalogue, fully explaining our 
different styles, free. Write for it. Windsor 

apply Co., Windsor, Ont.

It’s hungry.can’t.
and I don’t believe in thrashing a child

Fond Mother—I

on an empty stomach.
Irate Passenger—Well, turn 

then !
it over.

of TORONTO, affords a splendid opportunity 
for teachers and others to spend a portion of washing. I lu1 husband has money 
the holiday season in a most profitable manner, to spend whin ho irres to town hut

Write at once for particulars. Address W. « if __. y._c _i.n 9 Tllo4
H. Shaw, Principal, Yonge and Gerrard , 118 XX1*1 ho\* nnuh has she .lust

o i what comes from t>e butter and
And when the children come, 

own, an’

Zealous young housekeepers sometimes 
make the mistake of cleaning paint with
sand soap, 
the paint, 
work.

It only scratchesStreets, Toronto, Ont. Don’t !
The other soap will do theOggR.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE, I there’s her clo’s and her

In answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE„
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IN6L^00^ By A. K. Green.

CHAPTER XXIX.—Continued.1
T found myself in a large bed-room, 

evidently the one occupied by Mrs. Bel- 
<ien, and I passed on to the door leading 
into the room marked with a cross in 
the plan drawn for me by Q. It was a 
rough affair, made of pine boards and 
rudely painted, as though it had been 
put up in a hurry long after the nest of 
the house was finished. Pausing before 
it, I listened. All was still. Raising 
the latch, I endeavored to enter. The 
door was locked. Pausing again, I bent 
my ear to the key-hole. The grave 
itself could not have been stiller. Sud-

•] «UMcmçn

any white in the material a sli'ght 
bluing should be given ; for navy- 
blue and black materials the blue 
water should be made very dark. 
Soaking colo ed piints in str ing 
salt water and drying without 
wringing will, it is raid, prevent 
fading ; this should be done before 
the articles are washed. For starch-

wash-

“ Washing ” in Summer.
l’ossibly the gr at est bugbear of 

woyk to the farm woman during the 
si turner is the w ce' ly washing.
Washing isn't easy work at the best 
of times, and the big clothes basket 
sec m ; to till up so quickly and so 
fo midably during the hot weather,
when it is simj ly impossible to wear ing b]ack anf) dark colored 
dark woollen gowns, or to “ save goods, the folfhwing mcjthods are 
the washing ” in any tiossible way. recommended : (1) Simply dip in
Realizing just what this means on milk which has been made blue w'ith
a farm, I have made a business dur- ordinary bluing, 
ing the part fortnight of collecting 
hints on how the work may be less
ened, and I hope that some of oi.r 
Ingle folk may find the result of my 
search helpful.

From the 
Ovens to You

We bridge distance 
with our moisture-proof, 
dust-proof packages. Hali
fax and Vancouver are 
brought to the ovens' 
doors. Farms and small 
towns are put on the same 
plane with the big cities.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

are packed in 1 Er 3 lb. air-tight 
package* fresh, crisp, delicious— 
and reach you in the same con
dition. no matter where you live.

k AT ALL anOCCR* A

denly I remembered that in the plan Q 
had given me, I had seen another door 
leading into this same room from the 
one on the opposite side of the hall. 
Going hastily around to it. I tried it 
with
fastened.

(2) Dissolve one 
ounce gum Arabic in cold water and 
pour over it one quart boiling water; 
double Ihc quantities if necessary. 
Dip the articles in this, dry, sprinkle 
slightly, roll up, and when even’y 

For an easy way of washing we damp iron on the wrong side with
are indebted to a writer in Woman’s an iron which is not too hot.
Home Companion, who says that 
she simply piles her white elo'hes 
(while dry) into a big boiler of cold 
water, made very soapy, and with a 
tablespoonfnl of borax or ammonia 
added to it. She lets the whole
come to a boil and boil 20 minutes ; piece, dissolved in a tablespoonfnl of
then she takes the clothes out, tubs boiling water,
them out lightly, rinses and blues.
If the clothes were not very dirty— 
and, by the way, it never pays to 
let clothes get very dirty—we should 
think this might be a very good 
way, well worth trying. The writer 
emphasizes the point 
clothes must be put in while the 
water is cold—not hot.

For washing white silk, which 
makes such cool blouses for summer 
wear, and possesses the advantage 

cotton of not crinkling readily.

Hut this was also 
at last that

nothing w ns left hut force, I said 
aloud, with an accent of severity :

" Hannah Chester, you are discovered ;

my hand'.
Convinced

if you do not open the door, wo shall be 
obliged to break it down.”

Still no reply.
Going back a step, 1 threw my who

It creak
A good cold starch for collars, 

shirt fronts, etc., is trade as fol
lows : Dissolve one tablespoonfnl 
starch in half pint of water ; add 
four drops turpentine and as much 
borax as will lie on a ten-cent

weight against the door, 
ominously, but still resisted, 
otdy long enough to be sure no move
ment had taken place within, I pressed 
against it once more, tdpn it flow from

Stopt ti

its hinges, and I fell forward into a room 
so stifling, chill and dark, that I paused
for a moment to collect my scattered 

In another moment the pallor 
and fixity of the pretty Irish face stapl
ing upon me from amidst the tutnbMp 
clothes of « bed, struck me with so 
death-like a chill, that had it not bolii 
for that one instant of preparation, i 1 
should have been seriously dismayed. 
As it was, I could not prevent a feel lag 
of sickly apprehension from seizing me, 
as I turned toward the silent flgurt 
stretched so near, and observed with 
what marble-like repose it lay beneath 
the patchwork quilt, asking mysef if 
sleep could be Indeed so like death In Its 

For that it was a sleeping 
I behold I did not serioudjty

1 shall close by adding a hint., not 
for Mrs. or Miss Pernickety, but for 
the overworked farm women, whoso

senses.

weary bones surely need some con
sideration. After washing print, 
gowns for morning wear, towels, 
sheets, pillow-cases, etc., rinse well 
and hang on the line dripping wet, 
without wringing even a little hit. 
When dry you will find them quite 
smool h.

$4.50 SPRING SUITS 1 hat tho
We make ladies suits. ,0ur leader Is 

chevoit suit In black, navy, grey, «lark red. 
fawn, seal brown and myrtle green. Tbe •j' 
oloth is wool. It Is a $15 tailored suit. We ■* 

rent offer It to you at t he fao- 
tory price $1.50. We sell hundreds of «gfl 
these suits. The model is the latest -w^hSKJI 
spriug style. The Jacket has a tltrht 
fitting back with half tight fitting 
front, with belt at waist Fin 
lined in mercerized sateen, 
is seven gored with dont

the inanufactu Simply fold neatly, and 
put away without ironing.

DAME DURDEN,.over
three methods have been discovered :
(1) Dissolve some powdered bo,rax 
in \ our hot washing water and let Try
cool Put the articles in and «ho forenoon fo you will not have to 
steep about half an hour, then wash drudge all day. Never go slovenly «bout 
in a lather of pure while soap and your work; always try to appear tidy, 

Wash between the Rm* don’t go about with your head like 
a haystack on a windy day. 
row from your neighbor.

e. It 
The skirt

seven goreti wnn uuiiblo tuck at 
ih seam tailor stitched lit silk, faced 

mvas, and bound with velvet, 
laltor&tely trimmed with but- 

, alone $2.50. Any 
p»d ir not entirely

Hints on Housekeeping,
appearance, 
woman 
doubt.

And yet so white was the brow turned 
up to the bare beams of tho unfinished 
wall above her, so glassy the look of the 
half-opened eyes, so motionless the arm 
lying half under, half over the edge of 
the coverlid, that it was Impossible 
not to shrink from contact with a cre«- 

dlre in her unconsciousiuts. But

u 'is 11 
h'm
satisfactory 
to 44 bust in

Shirt wi
tailored waist 
plied instead of a coat If pi

Shirt Waist Suit
1 ustre or moh 
In latest 
and skirt $4.

Skirts alone from any 
of the goods $2.50 like model.

Waists. Spring Styles, 
any sh vie China Silk $2.25, 
t>est taffeta all shades $2.95, 
lustre all shades $1.50, velvet 
$2.00, white la 
styles, 1 irge 
elbow, box

Semi
Ratlin........... , , . .Jackets, like in w I el shown or box style 
1m *2.50. R a«-k taffetia si k $5.50. Black chi

get your work done into
eiaooraveiy immucu uuir
Sklrt or coat alone $2.60. Any 

may be returned It not entirely 
'aetory and money refunded SO

stock.
a I st Sells. $4.50 a

warm water.
hands, not on a board ; rinse well,
first in blue-water, then in clear __
water press out (not wring) ; dry th'nKs until you ran get them from the
partially, and iron on (he wrong <*°re. >‘ay '°r W'mt y°" ,Never
side (2) To ” dry clean,” rub the run a bill. ' Stint yourself until you 
silk all over with a mixture made of « little Ahead. Have a box for cop-
three parts line Starch and one part I<« and fiymcent P eces. and you will 
fine salt ; shake out, rub aga n with "ever he without collection, also have a 
the starch alone, roll up and leave «“"-rent bank and keep putting some into
24 hours, tnen shake and brush out 11 some time when
. you are short it will come in handy.(3) Cream and colored silks may * . . .... ., . . ., ,| . . , • r Hon t have to correct your children be-be cleaned beautlfi.lly by putting in . J. „ , . , e i- _ fore strangers; teach them so that a 'ooka Uirht v-closed jar of gasolinj over _ B ’ . .. ,, J . . _,l4 w ill suffice when they are doing wrong,night in the morning rub out no ^ y„ch wh,pp^. £

lightly and hang outside to dry. 6rm wllh theni; show them thttt u meftn
When perfectly dry press with a what you 8ay Ikm.t put ewyay their
wai in iion on t c vv i ong sii e. s piflything8 or their clothes when they
gasoline is ot i m amma e an Come jn; teach them to do it themselves
explopive, it must on no accoun and it will save you a lot of trouble, 
be used in a, room w ei c ere is a ^ place for everything and everything 

or Hght of an) esc rip ion. jn j<8 pinre saves time and trouble.
Don’t waste anything ; and, lust of all, 
don’t forget to thank your Heavenly 
Father, night and morning, for His rare 
over you and yours.

Maple, Ont.

prlitg style bud- 
oat if preferred. Never bor-

III1 isshale.rai
Air, Do withoutr,Lspring

$4.50.

t ure so
contact seemed to be necessary. Nerving 
myself, therefore, I stooped and lifted the 
hand which lny with its tfll-tule scar 
mockingly uppermost. llut at the first 
touch of her hand on mine, an Unepenk-

It was not 
Bending once 

I listened at the lips. Not ji 
Shocked fo the core. 

Tearing down 
the clothes, 1 laid my hand upon her 
heart. It was pulseless ns stone.

wn SI 00 insertion trimmed All waists are net 
i puff at shoulder tucked sleeve from cuff up t 
pleat down front clusters of tucks on each sid 

►ox"pleat, tucked back. Tucks may be fine or wi 
rod, the waists are elaborately trimmed with bu 

to-day. Add 15c postage for waists.
IncoalH, $7 00 for $12 kin 1 Cravenette al shades 

i or box style in cloth like 
na silk $4 00,

EONOON. <’AN.
14 Market Lane.

Shirt-waist Suite 93.70 (of waist and skirt) 
any color, union linen, spring style waist, with wide 
tucks down each side of wide box pleat in centre, 
which is trimmed with a row of fine insertion, large 
puff at top of sleeve. Skirt is 7-gore, tut ks down each 
seam to knee, where skirt flares; strip of fine insertion 
down front of skirt to match waist. An attractive 

suit worth $7. Only $3.75, factory price. 
Money returned if unsatisfactory.

deal

able horror thrilled me. 
only icy cold, but stiff, 
more,
breath, not a stir.
I made one final effort.

Sill's $2
Blaek velvet $3 95. Beautifully made.

Southcott Suit Co.,

CHAPTER XXX.
Burned Paper.

The awful shock of this discovery, the 
sudden downfall which it brought of all 
the plans based upon this woman’s ex 
picted testimony ; and worst and moot 
terrific of all, the dread coincidence of 
fhis sudden death with the exigency In 
which the guilty party, whoever it w|ji, 
was supposed to he at that ho\jr, were 
much too appalling for Instant action 

But gradually as I gazed, the look of 
expectation which I perceived hovering 
about the wistful mouth and half-open 
lids, attracted me, and I tient above l|<?r 
as a friend might do, asking myself if 
she were quite dead, and whether or not 
Immediate rm dirai assistance would be of 
any avail, 
looked, the more certain I became that 
she had been dead for some hours, and 
leaving her skie, I went into the next 
room, threw up the window, and fas
tened to the blind the red handkerchief 
which f had tak n the precaution to 
briryç with me.

Instantly a young man whom I was 
fain to believe was Q emerged from the 
tinsmith’s house, and approached that In 
whlf h I w as.

observin ' him cast a hurried glance in 
my direction, I crossed the floor and

(Continued on next page.)

summer fire
Even the heat of the sun has leen 
known to make it exph de. 
washing in a cool room with the 
windows open and there w ill be no 

Ribbons

Do the

Freckle Time
MHS. W T.It you freckle, the beet lime to 

remove them ic now, ae t-oon as 
they appear. Get jour com
plexion clear, and your spring 
hat and gown will It ok pntt.er. 
PRINCESS

and white kiddanger.
gloves may he cleaned in the same 

If much soiiled, rinse in clean A Lamp Closet.way.
gasoline a second time.

By the way, how many of 
have tried fels-naphtlia soap?

haven't, just try it during the 
when you don’t feel

«•T'V
comm*
ruina

Dear Dame Durden, —One of the great
est helps in having the home go smooth- 

^ ly is my lamp closet. In one corner of 
the kitchen, I have a little cupboard, 
where all the lamps are carried e« h 

It morning. There J keep cloths, soap, a 
lamp basin, extra wicks; in fact, all 
things one needs for the care of the 
lamps As soon as the breakfast dishes 
are done, the lamps are all cleaned, 
filled, and put in place. Nothing is so 
gloomy as a poorly-cared for lamp, and 
many a man sits in a corner with his 
pipe, who would read by the table if he 
found a bright light and his paper or 
book ready after tea.

Our ten-year-old boy took all the care 
of six lamps all last winter, and in a 
friend's family, where they have copied 
my lamp closet, two little grls take 
turns week about in caring for the lamps, 

When rinsing pink. green, while the other w-eek they darn certain
parts of the family hosiery.

Assa

youComplexion Purifier
all discolors tionp,u you

hot weal her,
like working over a hot boiler 
is used for washing white clothes, 

no boiling is necessary—ji st

removes
blotches, rashes redness, etc. 
Core- red nose,ecz"ma and ol her 
skin troubles. Priie, $1.50, ex
press paid.

Our Goitre Sure Cure cures 
Goitre surely. Internal and 
external treatment. 

Superfluous Heir, Moles, etc , eradicated 
forever by Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured.

Send 10c. for books and sample of cream. 
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL

Dept. F., 602 Church St., Toronto.

*2^ y
and
cold or lukewarm wafer from begin Hut I he mor;i closely VJning to end

The trouble usually experienced in
muslins,

as a rule, vanish like
washing colored prints, 
etc , would,
(he Jungfrau giant if the following 
precautions were observed 
in clean, lukewarm water which has

with white

INSTITUTE
o

Wash

I and are ambitious to m.ke 
I money easy, then talk with ua 
I bv letter, etclce'ng s amp tor

full particulars ■■■
I MOON S CORRESPONDENCE 8CH00L I
I Karn Hall, Montreal, W. T. Moon, Pree. |

If You Want Cash been made very soapy 
soap, and has had a tablespoonfnl 
of ox-gall added to it. 
rul) soap on 
through two waters and dry in the 
shade.
mauve, etc., add a cupful of vinegar 
to the rinsing water.

Do not 
the articles. Rinse

C. I).
mlIf there he

iu ftlfMttWf sty mdMtrtittmeni #* this kindly msnticn the FARMERS ADVOCATE,
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Marshall & Handsome Square Piano, thoroughly reconstructed, repolished and 
^mrts throughout, 7 octaves, carved legs and lyre, etc.;

Heinfzman &. Rn 7* °ctave Modern Square Piano, by Heinlzman & Go., in the best of
w w«i order; a fine serviceable instrument, and splendid value. Originally

Dunham &. Sons A very rare bargain. An elegant 7* Octave Square Piano, possessing a tone 
w VVI,V rarely equaled in an upright, except at a much higher price. Originally

a goodnew
tone. Originally $850.

$450. Sale price

$000. Sale price............................................................................................................................................

Nflwnnmhfl 7i Octave Upright Piano, rosewood finish case, in good order, three unisons, 
iiuntlVlllUu . strung scale, etc. Originally $3*25. Sale price................................ ................................

Karn A Dainty Cottage Style Upright, in mahogany case, in English design, with handsome 
marquetry panels, bronze trimmings, etc. Manufacturer’s price, $250. Sale priceDominion Upright Piano, walnut case, three pedals, overstrung scale, full irbn frame, mandolin 

i#v iiimvii attachment, very little used. Manufacturer’s price, $250. Sale Price........................

over

iaWCOmhfl Very Handsome 7* Octave Upright Piano, cabinet grand size, fancy burl walnut 
""iiimu polished panels, hand carved in relief, three pedals, etc. Manufacturer’s price 

$375. Sale price.....................................................................................................

Karn 7^ipCN*Vt VPr'd Gfc Pian°’ .walmlt case^with^full length music desk. Boston fall board, Wes

Mendelssohn 7* 9cfcave Upright Piano, mahogany case, full length music desk, third or practice 
mwuuwiwwwmi pedal, ivory and ebony keys. Manufacturer’s price, $340. Sale Price

Gerherd Heint7men 7& Octave Upright Piano, in handsome walnut case, with full length
VOIIiai U llemitlliail pjajn panels and music desk, ivory and ebony keys, etc., height 4 feet 0 

inches. Manufacturer’s Price, $875. Sale Price...............................................................................

Nordheimer 7* °ctave Upright Piano, in dark mahogany, with full length music desk, thre
“ pedals, ivory and ebony keys, in fine order. Manufacturer’s Price, $875. Sale

Price................................................................................................................................................................

Gerhard Heintzmen 7-' °cfcave Houdoir <;rand Upright Piano, walnut case, full length musicueiliuiu MCmiLlliail desk, three pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc.; very little used. Manu 
faeturer’s Price, $400. Sale Price

Mendelssohn 7* (>ctave Cabinet Orand Piano, in very handsome walnut case, a new piano, but 
muiiuv uwwiiii a special instrument in different design of case from regular stock. Manufac

turer’s Price, $375. Sale Price.......................................................................................................

Gerhard Heinlzman
turer’s Price, $42,5. Sale Price

Gerhard Heinlzman 7Jl °ctave Upright mano, large cabinet gran<l size, new design, contains
wwimuiu IIVIIIIUIIUII every patent contained in any piano of this make, used less than six 

months. Manufacturer’s Price, $500. Sale Price........................................... ..........

Knahe A 7* °ctave Cabinet Grand Piano by this celebrated maker, used by us for concert pur 
miUUU poses and now offered at about half-price, after being polished and adjusted. “A Peer

less Knabe.” Manufacturer’s Price, $075. Sale Price.....................................

P.anos under $160 $10 cash and $4 per month.
Pianos under $250 $!0 cash and $6 per month.
Pianos over $260—$16 cash and $7 per month.

A discount of ten per cent, allowed for cash settlement. We guarantee every instrument ship subject 
to approval, and agree to pay return freight if not satisfactory.

TBJRM6st OP PAYMENT

An offering of well-known and regularly higher priced instruments that have 
been but slightly used, together with a few others taken in exchange for 
COURLAY Pianos, “Canada’s most nearly perfect instruments.” All are in ex
cellent order and are guaranteed for five years, the same as the most expensive 
new piano in our warerooms.

Anyone wishing to economize in their piano purchase should investigate these 
bargains—they are exceptional.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Yonge Street, Toronto. Hamilton-66 Ring Street West.
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stood awaiting him at the head of the 
stairs..

” Weil 7 ” 
seen her ? ”

“ Yes,” I returned bitterly. •• I have 
seen her.”

he whispered, " have you

He hurriedly mounted to 
” And she has confessed ? ”

” Come,” I said, 
self ! ”

my side.

” and see for
And leading him to the little 

room X had just left, I pointed to 
silent form lying within. ** You told 
I should find Hannah here ; but you did 
not tell me I should find her thus”

your-7;

1 . 
-,I k

the
me

” Great heaven I ” he cried with a
start, " not dead ? ”

“ Yes,” I said, ” dead.”
The sight seemed to 

Calming down, he stood gazing at her 
with a very strange expression upon his 
face.

m
convince him

Suddenly he moved and began 
quietly turning over the clothes that 
lying on the floor.

** What
What are you looking for ? ”
" I am looking for the bit of 

from which I saw her take what I sup
posed to be a dose of medicine last night. 
Oh, here it is,” he cried, lifting a morsel 
of paper.

were

you doing ?” I asked.are

s paper

B
SR

“ I^t me see ! ” I anxiously exclaimed. 
He handed me the paper, on the Inner 

surface of which I could dimly discern 
the traces of an impalpable white
powder.

pv

mfcr,I
m
Wï •

i

" This is important,” I declared, 
fully folding the paper together, 
there is enough of this powder remaining 
to show that

care- 
” If

the contents of this 
paper were poisonous, a case of deliber
ate suicide is made evident.”

“ I am not so sure of that,” he re
torted. If I am any judge of 
countenances, this girl had no more idea 
she was taking poison than I had. She
looked

m
- not only bright, but gay.

Mrs. Beldon gave her that dose to take, 
telling her it was mcdicin.

That is something which yet remains 
to be learned, also wether the dose, as 
you call it, was poison or not. 
be she died of heart disease.”

He simply shrugged his shoulders and 
pointed first at the plate of breakfast 
left on the chair, and secondly at the 
broken-down door.

Ifa

It may

.
Yes,” I said, ” Mrs. Beiden has been 

in here this morning, and Mrs Beiden 
locked the door when she went out, but 
that proves nothing beyond her belief in 
the girl's hearty condition.”

A belief which that white face on its 
tumbled pillow did not seem to shake ? ” 

" I’erhaps in her haste she 
have looked at the girl.” 

don’t

I
may not

■■ i want to suspect anything 
wrong, but it is a coincidence ! ”

Well,” said I, there is no use in 
our standing here busying ourselves with 
conjectures.”

" What are >ou going to do?” asked 
If this girl did come to her death 

by some foul play, it is out business to 
find it out.”

I hat must be left for the coroner to 

now passed out of

he.

do. It has our
hands. ”

I know ; but we can at least take 
full note of the room before throwing 
the affair into the hands of strangers.”

I have looked at the 
only afraid I can never forget it.”

And the body ?

I amroom.

Have you noticed 
Its position? the lay of the bedclothes 
around it? the lack there if of all signs 
of struggle or fear ? the repose of the 
countenance ? the easy fall of the hands ? 
l tien the clothes hanging on the wall ? 
Ho you see ? a calico dress, a shawl—uot 
the one in which she was believed to have 
run away, but an old black one, prob
ably Mrs. Bolden's. Then this chest, 

a few underclothes marked with 
of the lady of the house, but 

r than any she ever wore; made for
nah, you observe, and marked with 
own name. And then these other 

lying on the floor, all new, all 
in the Then this—same way.

! look here.’
I^oing over to where he stood, a wash- 

paper met myhalf full of burned

( an it be that it was a suicide after 
1 Z She has evidently destroyed 
ing here which she didn't wish

Who knows but what that

some-
anyone 

wassee. 
confession ! Mr. Gryce will never for

me for it—never. He will say I
to have known that it was a

spicious circumstances, this taking of a 
se of medicine at the very moment da
tion stood nt lier back.”

(To be continued.)
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•x \ GOSSIP TRADE TOPICS. BOO ODDITIE S ■end of f ho

Now is certainly the time for Rll who 1 have a hen turkey which has not
laid an

TEA IS BENEFICIAL.—The notion
that tea Is Injurious to people of weak 
nerves is altogether a false idea, as has 
been proven by the eminent scientist, Mr. 
Jonathan Hutchinson. Tea is in reality 
a nerve nutriment, and is extremely bene
ficial to those of weak nerves, especially 
is this so when you use tea direct from 
the gardens, packed in sealed lead 
packets, such as " Salada ” Ceylon and 
India tea, which received the highest 
award and gold medal at St. Louis Ex
position.

‘ have you egg, but would go on the nest 
Now, she

are raising rattle to stock up with good 
bulls.

every day but never lay. 
wants to sit.Trices for plain, pure-bred bulls 

of the beef breeds are not so high now 
but what even dairy farmers Could afford

" I have Vlease explain the cause
of such peculiar actions.

my side. 2. I also had a duck which laid a 
double yolk egg, and when I broke it. 
there

to keep them, and then they would have 
heifers that would be worth more than 
they get from the nondescript males and 
the steers would he good enough to make 
useful beef animals.'*

for you r- 
the little 

ted to the 
ou told me 
it you did 
thus.” 
id with a

was the white and yolk as of a 
single egg and another egg perfectly 
formed, shell ami all.k V |

Did you ever hear 
of such an oddity. A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—I have hud two or three hens 
in the past year which laid very well 
during the first year of their life, but 
this year they go 
tematically, four days in five, but 
lay. This is rather a peculiar instance. 
We have had in years gone by pullets 
which never laid, but never that I know 
of have we had yearling hens which 
laid the previous season and did not lay 
the next year. If we were not using 
drop nests in this pen, there might be 
room for doubt, but as we are. It remains 
a fact. I am Inclined to believe that the 
birds have got a little bit too fleshy dur
ing the winter, and the egg organs are 
abnormal in some way. Possibly when 
we kill one of these hens later on, I may 
be able to make sure.

1X54- i »
Mr. John Lahmer, Vine P. O., Ont , 

breeder of Berkshire hogs, writes : " The 
removal of the registration of live stock 
to Ottawa is evidently going to gpivc 
great despatch in issuing the certificates, 
ns in my case they come as quickly, if 
not sooner than when forwarded to To-

to the nest sys-ARF. YOU GOING TO BUILD A 
BRIDGE ?—The steel bridge is a feature 
of the modern highway, and is coming more 
and more generally into favor with the de
pletion of our timber supplies. But It is 
important to note that not all steel bridges 
are equally good. As with all other 
things, quality of material, excellence of 
workmanship and mechanical design are 
essential to strength, durability and gen
eral satisfaction. Bridge building re
quires expert engineering knowledge and 
experience. A firm that has taken the 
lead in its line is the Hamilton Bridge 
Works Co., Hamilton, Ont., a firm of 
engineers, manufacturers and contractors 
doing a general business In structural 
steel work. Employing the best of en
gineering talent and possessing the 
equipment to put up anything required 
In the way of highway bridges, they 
in an exceptionally good position to 
cater to the needs of municipalities re
quiring bridges erected. Their standing 
advertisement is the numerous handsome 
and substantial bridges spanning streams 
in many parts of the country. They are 
glad, too, at any time to place their ex
perience and skill at the disposal of any 
who ask for It. Now is the time to 
think about the bridges to be erected 
this coming summer and fall. Write, 
stating your requirments to the Hamil
ton Bridge Works Company, Hamilton, 
Ont., and you will receive Information 
and pointers which will be of value to 
you, even though you should not give 
them a contract. Correspondence al
ways solicited.

n Inevervinre him 
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“King Baby Reigns”

BABY’S OWN SOAP ronto (and mind you there was always 
promptness fromI asked. Toronto).
thing, the " no postage ” for our trans- 
missals to Ottawa is a favor not to be 
overlooked.

Another
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

Makes any skin like 
Baby’s.

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

No other Beep Is just as good. 313,

of paper 
hat I sup- 
last night. 
I a morsel

I trust the consolidation of
these records will grow into a whole or 
round robin, as it were, and In after 
years the wonder will be why it was not 
thought of or brought about sooner.”exclaimed, 

the Inner 
ly discern 
ile white

-%

1. I think that the subscriber's trouble 
with the turkey hen Is probably due to 
overfeeding during the winter.

THOMAS Mr. W. H. Arkell, Tees water, Bruce 
Co., Ont., breeder of Oxford Down sheep 
and Yorkshire swine, places a new ad
vertisement in this issue of the “ Farm
er’s Advocate." This is one of the oldest 
and best flocks of Oxfords in Canada, 
having been established many years ago, 
and built up by the late Mr. Henry 
Arkell, father of the present proprietor, 
who was acknowledged as one of the very 
best judges in the Dominion, and 
of Stirling character, while the son, 
a stockman to the manor bom and 
trained, gives promise of maintaining the 
quality of the flock at the high standard 
it has attained, and dealing with his 
customers in the same upright and honor
able way. Mr. Arhell reports the recent 
sale of 27 shearling rams and 11 shear
ling ewes to Messrs. Deo. McKerrow & 
Sons, of Wisconsin. A fine stock of 
yearlings and lambs of the best type are 
coming along in thrifty condition pre
paratory for the season’s demand. The 
young Yorkshires for sale are also of the 
right stamp and will be found true to 
description. Parties interested in either 
class of stock will do well to write for 
priefes and particulars, or call and see 
for themselves. Teeswater is the ter
minus of the Orangeville and Teeswater 
branch of the C. P. R.

2. I have seen, perhaps, half a dozen 
eggs similar to that mentioned with 
reference to the duck. Why such things 
happen I cannot explain.

O. A. C., Guelph. W- R- GRAHAM.

TREATMENT OF NAVEL CORD OF FOAL
Mare foaled at 10.80; foal strong; navel 

cord was very tftick, and a strong pulse 
beating through It. I tied It flrmly 
about eight inches from the boffy, and cut 
It off below. Next morning found blood 
oozing from the cord, tied it again three 
or four inches from the body and cut off 
the end. Again at five o’clock, or Iff , 
hours after birth, found It bleeding again, 
when I tied It tightly again, since which 
it seems all right and is doing well, but 
right up to that time one could feel 
quite a strong pulse in the cord right 
down to the string.

1. Was this a natural condition t
2. Could I have used better treatment?
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Turns mother’s drudge 
Into child’s play

Its double-acting rub does the work in 
one-half the time required by other ma
chines, and it absolutely takes all dirt 
out of collars, cuffs, wristbands and neck
bands.

It makes washday a pleasure—not a 
drudge.

If your dealer doesn’t sell it, write

it remains 
; dose, as 

It may
a
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribe»f 

to the ‘rFarmer's Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—/n veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot oe given,

Uh__When a reply by mail is required to
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, tl must 
be enclosed.

Ana1.—1. Yea.
2. You ahould have tied a eoft cord 

quite tightly around the umbilical cord 
about an inch below the body, and cut it 
off with a scraping motion of the knife 
about an inch below that, and have ap
plied some disinfectant to the end of the 
cord to prevent the entrance of the 
germ that le liable to enter and eaurn 
joint ill.

f Ï tThomas Brothers, Limited. 
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

1
ace on its 
shake ? " 
may not jg

WILL MAKE YOUR WIFE WELL
Many a husband ie held 

down and life robbed of 
much happiness because 
his wife is an Invalid. I 
will send a free sample of 
this Wonderful Remedy, 
which haa brought happi- 
neee into so many homes. 

Address, enclosing stamp, MRS. F. V. CURRAB, 
Windsor, Out.

-v-any thing 82! " a: i-
The Trout Creek herd of Shorthorns, 

property of Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, 
Ont., was recently seen by a " Farmer’s 
Advocate ” representative, and found In 
healthy, breeding condition, with nothing 
being pampered or overfed. The demand 
for the surplus bulls has been so good 
that none old enough for service, except 
the two stock bulls, were on hand. The 
chief sire In service, the dark roan two- 
year-old Duthie-bred 
=50038=, of the Cruickehank Brawith 
Bud tribe, by Nonpareil Courtier (79488), 
out of Golden Day, by Master of the 
Ceremonies, is a typical Scotch bull, 
smooth and level in Ills lines, with a 
capital head and crest, strong, well- 
fleshed back, full crops and level quar
ters, and from his choice breeding and

no use in 
elves with

Miscellaneous. The pulsation was quite 
natural. The foal before birth is sup
plied with blood and life through the um- 
hllical cord, end Its blood In circulation 
would naturally flow into the cord and, 
hack Into the body. Hence the shorter 
cord would be an advantage. This mat
ter was fully treated by " Whip ” In Us 
article In March 9th issue of the "Farm
er’s Advocate," page 880.

CARNEGIE AND ROCKEFELLER.
If you know, kindly send me the ad

dresses of John D. Rockefeller and An-

? ’’ asked 
her death 

ustness to
o

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN f„r drew Carnegie, about whom most Inter
esting sketches recently appeared in your 
” Home Magazine " department.

oroner to 
it of our

New Styles and Samples of «4.5» to $18 Sells
tncloth.ailk,linen and lustres; also raincoats,skirts and waists.

Can.Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. E. E. G.
Send for samples of Shirt-waist Suits In 

lawns, linen, etc., from $2.50 up.
bull, Gold Cupeast take 

throwing
trangers.” 
i. I am 
it.”
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iiedclothes 
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sc of the 
*' hands ? 
he wall ? 
hawl—not 
d to have 
ne, prob- 
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ked with 
ouse, but 
made for 
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ese other 
new, all 

en this—

t* ;§!Ana.—The latest addresses we have are 
for Mr. Rockefeller, 4 W. 54th Street, 
New York City, and for Mr. Carnegie, 
Skibo Castle, Sutherland, Scotland.

A DISAPPOINTED PURCHASER.
A buys a cow on January 5th. 

breeder’s list that was handed out the 
day of the sale showed that the cow’s 
last service was July 10th; that would 
bring her in April 10th. 
the sale she showed signs of not being in 
calf, and has been regular ever since and 
shows no signs, 
anything if the cow does not have a calf?

No. 5.
Ans.—We do not see that the vendor has 

incurred any legal liability to A, such as 
is suggested.

PlOfl COUGHING.

STAMMERERS 1. Seven-months-old pigs cough, as 
though they had a bit of chaff in wind
pipe. The beginning, I think, was when 
all were in pen, lying too warm, sweating, 
then getting chilled. They have been fed 
well and look thrifty, but don’t gain fast 
enough for the feed they eat. A few of 
them cough on getting up.

2. Would also like to know a little
about black teeth In pigs, and the best 
feed for little fellows where milk is 
scarce ? W. J. M.

The
We treat the cause, net simply the 

ance natural speech. Write for 
ÀRN0TT INSTITUTE, T1KHI.IN, ONT

habit, and therefore 
particulars. THE 1>R.

quality can hardly fail to prove a pre
potent sire,
the red, short two-year-old, Ardlethln 
Royal (imp ), of the Uppermlll Princess 
Royal family, sired by Baron Beaufort
(80399), and his dam by the Marr-bred, 

Missie, by William of
a bull of fine character.

STONES AGAINST UNE FENCE One week afterHis lieutenant in service.
If A and B have line fence divided 

between their lands : (1) Can A prevent 
B from throwing stone or any other ob
structions along or against A s share of 
fence ?

Is B responsible for

(2) Is there any stated distance 
on either side of line fence to prevent 
such doings ? 
tance ?

n. n. Ans.—1. Such coughing often results 
from constipation. Nothing is more like
ly to cure than a run out on grass, when 
weather is comfortably warm. If they 
cannot go out, cut and carry sods for 
them.

My Choice, a 
Orange, is 
straight and level above and below, with 
neat head and horns, and ideal under-

If so, what is the dis-
(3) What steps should be taken 

SUBSCRIBER.to prevent such work ? 
Ont.

The females represent a longpinning, 
list of 
families.

TURKEY-BOG SETTING.
Give them any kind of greasy 

food or linseed meal that will tend to re
lax the bow

2. Black teeth do not come under the 
II the side tusks are 

overgrown, they are liable to irritate the 
dam when nursing; break them off with a 
small pair of pinchers, 
of anything that will take the place of 
milk for young plge. 
best

leading Crulckshank and Marr 
many of them imported and 

choice individuals, a number of the cows 
carrying udders that would do credit to 
a dairy cow, uniform in type and full of 
breed

A subscriber asks how many turkey 
eggs are regarded as constituting a set
ting.

Ans. -1. Probably not in any direct 
way.

2. No.
3. We

He states that he got seven from 
a breeder, whereas he expected at least 

Is there any rule or precedent ob-

a wash- 
met my think that A should warn B 

against any repetition of what is com
plained of, and if he persists after such 
warning, A should have a solicitor’s let
ter written him.

list of diseases. usenine.
taining in Canada upon this matter ?

character and quality, and the 
things are growing into useful 1ci de after 

yed some- 
h anyone 
that was 
lever for- 
11 say I 
t was a 
:ing of a 
•ment de-

young
members of the herd under the judicious Ans.—There is no established number 

representing a setting of turkey eggs so 
far as I know, but I have never known 
any breeder to offer less than nine eggs 
and call it a setting. In giving quota
tions, I am always careful to mention 
the number of eggs I quote for, which in 
my case is per 11 eggs.

We do not know
of Manager Smith, a master of the 

feeding and developing young 
material to breed

1COMPULSORY LINE FENCING.
A, li and C have farms joining 

wishes to pasture his land,
C’s is
C build their

The nearest Is the
of kitchen scraps and swill, fed 

warm, mixed with a little fine shorts and 
silted oatmeal—the meal

WithA stock.
from, Trout Creek promises to hold Its

producing the
$L.

9111

mm.
tmmm

but B and 
Can A make B and pre-eminent, position in 

high class of cattle that has given the 
.‘stahlishment more than 
reputation by its show yard and sales

from
ground or chopped oats. If enough good 
«will cannot be had, add warm water to 
such supply of milk ami swill 
have.

siftedunoccupied.
Ifshare of line fence ? 

80' what steps should be taken ? 
Ont.

I know breed
ers who semi out 13 eggs as a setting.

W. J. BELL.

a continental
A SUBSCRIBER. aa yov

Ans —No. record.

/n answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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$100 RewardQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS- 
Miscellaneous.Canadian Horse Exchange

AUCTIONmPOULTRY
for a case of disease in horses 
that Tuttle's Bllxlr will not 
cure, if we recommend it to 
do so. It is the only remedy 
that stops pain at once ami 
cures quickly and perman ent- 

r ly distemper, founder, pneu
monia, and many other 

i horse ailments.

0p HOW TO KILL WOODCHUCK WITH CARBON 
BISULPHIDE.

Kindly publish the method of killing 
woodchucks with bisulphide of carbon, 
which appeared in the " Farmer s Advo
cate ” some time ago, also the quantity 

SUBSCRIBER.

{•
■aed edrertieements will be lnaerted 
this heading at two oenta per wort each 

. Each Initial oonnte for one word, 
■and ad-

every
MONDAY & 
THUK8DAY

at 11 a m.

*Nfor two words, 
are counted. Cash 

the order for atar' a 
tide Beading. Parties 

red poultry and eggs for 
of customers by using 
is. No advertisement Inserted for

amee^^^^e
■net always

For Race Horsesrequired.
Simcoe County.

vine 
e win

our ad a piece of it prevents stiffness, colds, cures sprains, locates and 
cures lameness, and as a body wash keeps the circula
tion in good condition under hard driving.

Tuttle1» Hoof end Heeling Ointment cures all hoof 
diseases. Tuttle's While Star is the beet healer known. 
Our 100^ page book “ Veterinary Experience** free. 
Tuttle*» Elixir Co. éé Beverly Si. Boston, Mess.
Beware of to-called Elixir». Tutti»’» only ta genuine. Avoid all Miet- 

»rt; they are only temporary relief.
LYMAN, KNOX & SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

Ans—Pour the liquid on 
cotton rag and ram it into the hole ns 
far as possible, after which the entrance 
is well-packed with earth.

two holes leading to the surface, one

'Phone : 
Main 2116.rpiofton egps—Exhibiiitn itcok |2per 

itility iteok, $1 per 15 ; extra heavy lay- 
teed. Hugh A. Scott, Cale-

ÜIFO 
15 ; u

era; nine chick» gnar*n 
dont», Ont

B Where there

should be closed before the operation be- 
About an ounce of the liquid is

| Re; ietered. 1T71QOS from Mirtlo'e famous White Wyandottes, 
n halt prior a tsr June 1st. Send for free - ir- 
ouier. Won lour ellver cup» In 19P4 J.hn 8 
Martin, Pt Dover, Ont.

gins.
supjlWed to suffice for each hole.TORONTO.60,62,64 Jarvis Street,

SMITH & BIOHA BOSON’S
OLYDB8DA LrES

Oolumbue, Ontario.

Farir.ere who consign their horses to us di
rect receive prompt alt ention, this beirg our 
specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

WEED FOR IDENTIFICATION
TAOR S ALE—My entire breeding etook, a» I want 
P room tor young «took. Barred Rock», Silver 
and White Wyandotte», Buff Orpington» end Roee- 
oomb Black Minorca», $1 each. F. W. Krouee,
Guelph, Onto_______________________
T AROE Snow-White Wyandotte», Baldwin strain, 
I l great winter layer», »tron*ly-fertiliz»d egg», 

SLOO per 15. Incubitor lot» special. Chae. A. 
Gnu ding, Vlnemount, Ont 
"|t/TY BREEDING pe «for sale—Buff Orpingtons, 
1Y1 Sliver, Go den Wyanditter, White Leghorn», 
H.mbur^f. E(gt, $1 teltlng. William Daniel,

T>URE BREDBerred Root»—Egg», $1 Betting; 50, 
± $2 50; per RiO $1. Safe delire,y guarantee!

Emily Splliburv, Oolborne, Ont.

Please tell us the name and nature of 
the accompanying weed vchich I found in 

meadow, seeded down last year We are 
now offer
ing for sale 
the finest 
lot we ever 
imported, 
at reason
able prices. 
Amongst 
them, Ba 
ron Gart- 
ley, winner 
of 1st prize 

* and sweep- 
stakes.

Stations : 
O s h a w a

my now
I do not remember of having seen this 

Please tell the readers ol

o H. E.R. Stock,Thos. Ingram,
weed before 
the “ Farmer's Advocate " all about it.

ManagerAuctioneer.o
o CONSTANT ADMIRER.

This weed is false flax (Camolina 
Its stem is from one to two 

high, with branihns each hearing 
small yellow flowers with four 

The lower leaves have a

saliva). 
feet 
numerous [tSsSfesfe

mmpetals each, 
stem; the upper ones, which have arrow- 
shaped bnsos, have no stem of their own, 
but somewhat clnsp the main stalk, 
seed pods arc pear-shaped, and the seed, 
of which an average plant pi oduces about 

The plant usually

Mite M
Pen heeded byTX7HITB WYANDOTTE egg».

W grand Dueton cockerel. W. D. Monkman,
Bondheed, Ont 'The and Brooklin, G T. R. Myrtle, C. P. R. 

Long distance Telephone at Residence.
o

Barrtd Plymouth Rocts Æ.
pullets, $1.50, and from No. 2, headed by cock 
whose sire was winner at New York, at $1 per 

ig. These are fr<m good laying ttiain.
J, Q»B itUTHKIiB, o Cobi.utg, Ont.

BsrrsH Bnrke-We offer eggs for hatching 
Dll I1U nUtlla from pens good in sire, shape, 
color and laying quallt es at $1 per 13, $2 50 per 
39, $5 per 100 1905 egg circular free. o
H. OBI * SONS, JKalnham

P 2 Registered10,000, are brown, 
flowers from June to August (both in- 

To ■eradicate it, if only a few Clydesdale Stallions
FOR SALE.

For price and particulars write to
R. & C. PALING, e o

Oaledonla Stn.A Tel., - - North Senecn,

set1 lo 
C. *I "

Bl
eluded), 
plants appear, pull them up 
tities, plow as soon 
harvested.

1 f in quan- 
as the crop is 

Harrow, and then cultivate 
frequently through autumn to kill the 

Grow a hoed crop the 
In infested fields drop winter 

the rotation, and sow 
grass seed with spring wheat or barley.

m
Centre, Out.ft young seedlings, 

next year, 
wheat out of

tfft ; . . i FOR SALE : The imported

Clydesdale Stallioni THE OSHAWA HOD TRACK 
CARRIER FOR 1905

ENTERITIS IN FOWL
Uam Var [2129] (9467).

DAVIS * GRAHAM,
Bchomberg, Ont.

fear 1 have cholera among my flock 
They droop

ranted, and mtobellaneoufl adver

of over two hundred hens, 
around fur about ten days before dying.

Apply to
o

Manufactured by Their droppings are a light yellow in the 
first stages of the disease, but at the 
last

H,gÆ“ «rab Stïllio»
height, 14 2. Suitable for breeding high-class 
light horses, polo ponies, etc. For part.culars. 
apply
OAMRRON A HARVEY, Gobourg, Ont.

At stud
oentü per word each Ineer 
l counts for one word and 
rfla. Names ana addresser THE OSHAWA HAY CARRIER WORKSMoi a decided green. The hen suroI

combs usually turn pale, while those of 
the cocks turn a dark red

OSHAWA, CANADA.
Agents wanted in unrepresented localities.

O
They sojm, 

if picked up, to vomit a kind of slime,tt»Q
l-horthons and Leicester»—

• Present offering: One choice 
mare, 4 years old, from imp. sire and dam. 
Two young bulla (sired by Golden Count 26440). 
Prices reasonable.
WM. MclNTOSH, Prop, Burgoyne P. O. 
_______Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.________

eDtAT<ll.Ll.Hdij,tA
Rry epeoiflo for wind, 
id Btomeeh trouble*

ClydesdalesA I FARM —115 acre», beautifully located, two 
mile» from Beilin; modern equipments ; 

flret-olaee cultivation; price right. Wiite Frank
E. Bhant», Berlin, Ont.__________________________
i]! ARMER— Suooewful, including high-claae butter- 
I; maker, 36, married, Obrietlan, English, eeeke 
reepon lible position. Reference» nquired. Doug- 
laa Dodd, Inverawe Farm, St. Hilaire, Que 
L30R SaLE—140 acre», good house, barn, orchard ; 
C choice land, $2.6)0; ale) two 500-acre fume 
and one 200. A sna'-. E. W. Brock», Stirling, Ont

sometimes of a reddish, perhaps, bloody 
color. Have lost more cocks in propoi- 

heing stock breeders, pur-theylion,
chased last fall for the purpose, ami arc 
the Buff Rocks, pure-bred, 
flock is quite young, the greater per
centage b ing last year s pullets, and have 
shown symptoms for two or three weeks 
\\ ill you kindly tell me what to do ?

o

Most of myi \

▲ reterin 
throat an"X

WàU.»
n, mall or axprees paid.

— __ _ Ncwtm Be*ed,y Otm
-X TeledOo Ohio Y#w dr$a« 

— lu» IS «mull Xnm »mr wiwtoeaie fretgiM.
TTIOR SAI-E—503 scree rich b sok loam in thecele. 
Jj brated Fincher Greek district 8 uthern Al
berta. Price, $1 i per acre Fjur miles from C P. K. 
Apply E. Blaquier, box 683 Brandon, Man. 
/XKANAGkN,

. only $7 0
Wallis, Kelowna, B. 0._________________________
n IN8ENG —Canadian roots beat. Write B. Beat- 
\JC tie, High.a*». ______

J. D. F.
Ans I would say that the trouble 

with the birds is not cholera, I think, 
but enteritis. The usual causes of en
teritis aie uneleanliness, foul drinking 
water, putrid meat food, and filthy or 
rotten food of any kind. As this disease 
is contagious, all birds that are sick 
should be isolated. Different treatments 
am recommended by .various people. We 
have ,giv(n a few individual cases horse 
raddish with very good results. We give 
the bird, twice a day, a piece of horse 
îadish about half an inch in length, and 
as big around as an ordinary thimble. 
For general treatment as a preventive 
use one teaspoonful of sulpho carbonate 
of zinc in a gallon of water. Unless the 
sick birds are particularly valuable, I 
would not advise treating them, hut 
rather kill and bury or burn the same. 
'Ibis disease is very common.

( > A t ’., ( i uelph.

A story is told of a man in an Arkan- M 
sas town who, in addition to his being 
President of the local Board of Aldermen, 
was also the proprietor of the best hotel in 
the place.

It appears that a visitor from the cast 
one day remarked to this man that the 
town might be made a good deal
healthier if a certain large swamp near
by were drained.

" W-all,” drawled the plotician and 
hotel man, “ all my boarders says the
same thing. In my persition as Presi
dent of the Board of Aldermen I’d shore- 
ly advocate the improvement in a minute 
cf it vvarn’t for my son.”

” Why,” exclaimed the easterner in sur
prise, " w hy should your son object ?

” W-a-ll, stranger,” replied the Arkan- 
he runs the drug store.”

0.—960 screw of choice land, 
For particulars apply H. E.

;

GASOLINE ENGINES PillS
Have Restored Thousands of 

Canadian Women to 
Health and Strength.

There is no need for so many women to 
suffer pain and weakness, nervm^ness, 
sleeplessness, anæmia, faint anft dizzy 
epells and the numerous troubles which 
render the life of woman a round of sick
ness and suffering.

Young girls budding into womanhood, 
who sutler with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is pale and the blood watery, 
will find Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills help them greatly during this period.

Women at the change of life, who are 
nervous,

sas manW. R. GRAHAM

CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGE 
Thou* who follow 
um rket reports w ill

our Toronto1 horse 
ha\ o not i< ed there mnnquo! al ions from Ilia Canmlian llnrse Ex 

. 60. 62 ami illIf you prefer an ENGIN E to a 
WINDMILL, write us.

subject to hot flushes, feeling of j change,
pins and needles, palpitation of the heart, ento. ’This linn is doing IV rapidly-in 
etc., are tided over the trying timo of J creasing business in soiling horses by
their life by the use of this wonderful 1 
remedy.

It has a wonderful effect on a woman’s 
system, makes pains and aches vanish, 
brings color to the pale cheek and spai kle 
to the eye.

They'build up the system, renew lost 
vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red blood and dispel that weak, tired, 
listless, no-ambition feeling.

Jarvis St., To
IlsIU

The “STICKNEY" and makes a specialty of handling 
emisi gn men t s di rer twill tickle you. Safe, economical 

and very simple.
from farmers. With

a good business connect ion worked 
linn of this character is 
cure maximum 

t of horses 
consignors, 
markets from our

up, a 
• cabled to pro -

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co. \ aines fur the right kind 
for city trade.» iProspecti\ e 
following the trend of the leLimitedToronto, Ont. i

weekly reports, should 
Their 

For
op a line to t lu

ma nager. Il F lb Stock, mentioning the 
Fanner's Advocate.”

J?iSMBtry the Canadian llnrse K.xehange 
prices are their

Hilda—When you saw that ho was go 
I suppose you pressed

9.
shief advertisement.ing to propose, 

both hands to your heart. 
Kate—That was impossible.

eeo. Pin box. oh 3 ron Si 2»
ALL DEALini.

furt lmr i n form a t i i n
My heart

The T. Allburn Co., Limited, Torento, Ontuns in my mouth at the time.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly tnention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.BRITAIN’S BEST BLISTER i

: Warranted
to give satisfaction.It takes time, trouble, knowledge and 

special chemical apparatus to produce ECZEMA.
About a month ago, our calves, ted on 

skim milk and porridge made of ground 
wheat and oil cake, began losing the 
hair off the front of hind legs, 
the denuded skin was inflamed and then

L, R. F. 
Cease giving 

ground wheat, and dress the parts three 
times dally with carbolic acid, 1 part; 
sweet oil, 35 parts.

!

STEVENS’ OINTMENT
At firstas used in the Royal Stables. It is the re

sult of a lifetime’s knowledge among lame 
horses saved up and given to you in con
centrated form for use on your lame or dis
figured horse. It will surely cure Splint, 
Spavin, Curb, Ringbone, and all enlarge
ments in horses and cattle.

Price 75c. small, $1.50 large box, A little 
goes a long way. Get a box now. If your 
local chemist cannot supply you, write 
direct to

s turned a bluish color.
Ans.—This is eczema.

m
V.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

CHOREA.
Six-months-old dog whines, froths at 

mouth, loses use of hind legs, bites at 
legs and paws, shakes, etc. I had an 
older dog last winter that had a dis
charge from nostrils, mouth and eyes, 
and lost the use of his legs. A. J. M.

Ans.—The old dog had distemper, and, 
no doubt, the young one also suffered, 
and the present trouble is a nervous con
dition called chorea, which frequently re
sults as a sequel. It is very hard to 
treat, and often treatment is not suc
cessful. Give him 6 grains bromide of 
potassium throe times daily, and feed on 
bread, milk and porridge.

TUBERCULOSIS.

50 Years' 
Success 11 Evans & Sons, Ltd., Montrul, Que.

Agents for Canada, o
A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Fuis, 
and all lameness from Spa via, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skia 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches tram Horeao or 
Cattle.

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS
Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.

land just In the 
breed the very

Farm over 8,000 acres of 
centre of the Shires, and 
best and soundest of the

males etc. Addreee - /
Til LAWllKS-WmiAll OOOAIT, TUHll.Oiis

SHIRE HORSE
which from birth are kept in their natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are In
vited to call and see what we have to show 
them, and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited. 0
Station—Althorp Park, t, * N.-W. By.

V,

1. Give symptoms of tuberculosis in 
cattle.

2. Will an affected animal thrive 7
3. Are the milk and butter healthful 7
4. Is the beef healthful"?
5. Have a pair of pregnant heifers 

which I wish to keep for breeding pur
poses and raise their own calves. Should 
I milk them by hand the first season ?

W. T.
Ans.—1. Tuberculosis is a most in

sidious disease, and an animal may be 
extensively diseased without showing ths 
least physical symptoms. The only 
diagnostic medium where clinical symp
toms are not shown, is the tuberculin
test. There are few cases in which the i - .. ■1 —
most expert diagnostician can be certain I 
without the test. Any organ may be I
diseased, and, of course, the symptoms gf, SIMM III IllMI Stl., TIMITi.
will not be shown until the disease has I . _
reached that stage In which the functions I 

of the organ are interfered with, and I
then will depend upon the or- I opi— gf Thoroughbred Stock’ OOW
gnn or organs involved. When the | liwCl Consignments sollottod. Oomopoim
respiratory organs are involved there i s I Iras will receive prompt tilrawu* 
often a dry short cough, gradually in- I ISf
c reart n g in frequency. When the di- I eeffwS WOOfc." "****' 

gestive organs or their accessories are in
volved there is usually irregular appetite 
and digestion. If the genital organs are 
involved in the female, there is usually 
irregular or perpetual oestrum and failure 
to breed, etc., etc. Hence, it is not 
possible for any person, much less a non- 
professional man, attempting to diagnose, 
except in far-advanced cases, without the 
tuberculin test.

2. He will thrive until the vital func-

THE REPOSITMT*
Boros & Skiguif, Propriotoré,LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM

Tfi
f } L-J, Crouch &. Son, ofei*fwt£jlmrters,

(liana

■ : •

the largest Importers In the 
world of

and
'•< 7

BERMAN COACH. PERCHERON 
ud BEL6IAN STALLIOHS,

have just received at their new 
sale barns, Bernard House, London, 
another car of Percheron, Belgian 
and German Coach stallions. All 
are imported from France, Belgium 
and Germany, and are the largest 
prizewinners of 1904. We exhibited 
100 head at the St. Louie Worlds 
Fair, and we have won more prizes 
In 1904 than all others combined 

M We guarantee evéry hone to be 
HL satisfactory, sure breeders, and back 

them up by a responsible guarantee, 
■ft We sell nothing but good sound 

serviceable horses that will do our 
customers good.

U. V. O’DANIKL and R. P. WATERS, managers and salesmen, London, Ont.
PERCHERONS at BAR8AIR PRICES

Into mSKMESSRS.

J. CROUCH & SON, LONDON. ONT. forAeoiieee i
Have just received “n'o^oh ^ton"1''1^Percheron.

our now

m
prie o s.If You Have a Farm for Sale lions of the organ attacked are inter

fered with which, in many cases. Is a mlong time.
3. Opinions differ on this subject, but 

it is generally admitted that it is not 
safe, especially for young or delicate per
sons, to use them.

4. This is also a disputed point, but 
if only one organ was involved, and it 
not sufficiently 
general health of the animal and the 
meat be well cooked, it is considered 
safe.

h&JsOr Want a Situation, put an Advertisement in 
WANT AND FOR SALE COLUMN. Our Want 
Ads. Always Bring the Best Results.

The William Weld Co

our

We here some of our beet on* ret. frying 
them ti e black not thrae reara oid, weighing 
190011*., with the beet of breeding. £5i5a 
three mllee out of town, or two mil* from 
Ruthven, on the Pera Marquette. We pay 
livery it net on hand to meet yea. .iddre* i o

County.’ * ■’ iingiStfbnUrlo.
Limited, London, OntarioM

to Interfere with the

T
y3 ABSORBINE'll 5. Allow the ml vos to suck, 

good practice to train heifers to the 
habits you wish them to follow through 
life.

It is

rX_i Bemovee the Inflammation and 
nnch. Restores the CirculationV.

use, clean and odorless. $2.00per 
bottle delivered. Book tt-B free.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind,
•1.00 Bottle. Cures Bunion», 
Corns, Chilblains, Sprains. Etth, 
quickly. Genuine mfd. only by 

W.F.Young,P.D. F.,73 Monmouth 8t.,Sprlnqfi*ld,tlait. 
Canadian Agtntt, Lyman, Sont A Co , Montreal.

n A flashily-dressed negro walked into the 
West Sixty-eighth Street police station 
the other night and asked sergeant 
Thomson if he could have a detective.

" What d0 you want a detective for ? ” 
asked the sergeant.

Well, boss, mah wife done run away 
with another man and Ah thinks she 
wants me."

" You'll have to go to a private de
tective for that, we can’t help you.”

’’ How much will one of them cost me?"
" About $5 a day, and he'll take at 

least two days ’'
" H'm ; two days at $5 a day I Ah 

guess Ah'll let her go, boss."

MMi

tee
idiner ri

m J

Clydesdale Stallions
and miles.

TIMELIFELASTS A
Applicable to Dwelling Houses, Stores, Factories, Warehouses-.nfact, 

every kind of building. There is no limit to its use as an outside covering. 
It very materially enhances the appearance of any structure at the

minimum of cost.
Greater protection is afforded against the ravages of 

ed be squandered in fire risk premiums.
The Classik Kids will gladly furnish details.

Oovi and Heifer» for rale. Reasonable prlo*. 
Tor particulars write to

fire, hence less
Wood steak, Okl.Oltyvtew Form. oLittle Henry —"Is it true, pa, that sheep 

have four stomachs ? "
I'a—** Yes, my son."
Little Henry—" What a terriliHe time 

they must have when they get the 
stomach ache. "

money ne MviUefUU* Shorthorn* and OoftwtUl. UlfuBSOllBSi present offerings : î Clydesdale 
stallions. 1 and 2 years old, by MaoQoeen ; OM 
yearling ball by Imp. «be: »i«o some yearling 
rams. Forjgrioe and particulars write to 0

GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.

advertisement on (hi: page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,;> insvjering any
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. m -wMllllhBS

U ~H BEST LABOR-SAVIN' *
(7 ;URUPTURE Sufferer» will rejoice 

to learn that Medi- 
. _ . „ 0*1 Science has at
last triumphed in producing a positive Cure for 
this agonising and dangerous ailment. The results 

the Medical Profession as well 
as all Ruptured. Cases 

a that have defied human
A ingenuity have yielded in

a short time. Noopera- 
B tion, pain, danger, or
If time from work to be

CURED

BURDOCK AND OX-EYE DAISY.
1. How can I kill burdocks around the 

house, where they are too thick to apade?
may be sprayed on ox-eye 

daisy to kill it in pasture field without 
injuring stock ?

Oxford Co., Ont.
Ans.—Spudding below the crown is the 

best remedy we know, 
too large for this, you may have to plow 
up the ground and cultivate thoroughly. 
Spraying with blues tone (3 per cent, 
solution) might be worth trying, though 
repeated applications would be necessary 
to exhaust the plants’ vitality, as the 
strong root of the burdock prevents its 
being killed outright by spraying.

2. Spraying is not a remedy for ox- 
eye daisy.
it is to break up the sod.

TREATMENT FOR PLUM CURCULIO

' >v
fell IM2. Whatare

J. A. M
1

S f/K) : ^
, .■. HBrJ If the area isOne r-,:.Sri tCm C.of the 

•many
remarkable cures per
formed is that of J. R. 
Ketcheson, Esq., Justice 
of Peace, Madoc, Has. 

... tings Co., Ont., whose
portrait here appears. He is cured at 90 
years. To further Introduce this wonderful 
Or. W« S• Rice, 21 Cast Queen 
Street (Block 877 ) Toronto, Ont., 
the Discoverer, will send a Trial, 
also his book "Can Rupture be 
Cured?*' Write to-day — Sure 
——Now*

Mi
:

v, U\
f

, -JP

ns§g|s<-»>-curer
FREE The only way to get rid ofdf ; -iŒ mm

K :Would like you to publish In your next 
issue a formula,29c

with which to spray
—. Qrp T . plum trees to prevent them being stung

If* ni _ I as mine have been other years.* Hœ.DeaâdX:U-hoo.^"XGr°Ve SUBSCRIBER.

THURSDAY. JULY 6th. NEXT , An* ~The Plums are “ stung ” by the 
The weeksffer the Royal Show in London, an I ft‘maJe Plum, curcuho. In laying her egg. 

AUCTION BALK. A grand lot of I she first makes a small hole in the plum,
SCOTCH * TOPPED SHORTHORN CATTTF linto this she places the 6kk. and thm

strains of blood will be represented In the ani I lhe growth of the cells 
Mais Included In the sale. Catalogues from I prevent it being injured.

THORNo ;;hit hatch- ^ egg, burrows in
I the fruit,

[ LiDe 'Sb
. ■

Hi
Inear the egg and 

The larva,

: ? saawhere it matures in three or

10 Hereford Bulls four weeks, 
the

That affected soon falls to 
and the larvæ leave the 

plums, pass into the ground and pupate. 
Spraying is no longer regarded 
effective

ground.

!&ir5iBreading and quality of the best. Ages, 
10 to 80 months old. Show and breed
ing females of all ages for sale. They 
*fe good ones, and prices right. Ad
dress :

as an
means of combating this insect. 

Jarring the trees, as described in the 
article, Spraying Plum Trees, issue May 
18th, is about the only sure protection

MILLET FOR FEED.

Mlom
H. D. SMITH,

logleelde Farm. ___________ Compton, Qu-,
THE eUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS

Imp. Onward In service. 
Eight choice balls of ser 
vloeable age; this Includes t 
2 year-olds, all of the blocky, 

BH|BB heavy type, at prices that
TiHnC will move them. We

■ iiWWKÆLiri yet spare some cows
iMHrapMk. heifers. O’HIIL BSOS.,

V" ”11 . o Bouthgtte, Oat.
Morton Sta., L. H. Sc B.; Lucan Sta., u.T.R.
HURON OENTRAL «TOOK FARM

t-*!1. What is millet seed worth per bushel 
for feed compared with other grain at 
cent per pound ?

2. When is the best time to sow it for 
seed ?

3. Is it profitable as pasture ?
4 Does it require very rich soil ?

a

can
and

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans■ 1 ■ According to chemical analysis,

the feeding value of millet should be 
slightly greater than that of oats, though 
we are not

tea
H* x '* A ^

OF
ABERDEEN-ANQU8 aware of any experiments

Ojf prosent Offering is seven voting bulls, 8 I to demonstrate the fact practically. It

ps r-ssr
IR6 young coach stallion Godolier, winner of I t o the production of muscular strength
* »Jr21a02tK!J!are « 0 For P°u,try jt is good as part <yf the
E. BUTT » HON, - Clinton, Ont. | ration, being particularly useful to scatter

in litter for hens in confinement, to in 
duce exercise.

MAR

LIGHTNING WELL 
MACHINERY,

Fig. 39

aUNOOBK STOCK IABH.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
—Present offerings :

Choice young ,
bulls, ready for ser- I Ratter part of May or first of June 
vice; also heifers, I Millet is a warm-weather crop
ffiXt I » '■ -t

GKO. DAVIS,
AltonP. O.

For such purposes it 
might be worth lie. per pound, compared 
with oats at le.

Rotmry, Coring or Rock Drilling,

Any Diameter, Any Depth, for
Water. OH, Coal or Minerai

very well adapted to pas- Prospactlngtturc purposes. 
4. It will produce a crop on rather 

Erin 8ln., C. P. R. | poor soil, if well prepared and moist, but 
will do proportionately better on richer

o Descriptive Catalog on request»

The A/her lean Well Works,
Aurora. Illinois, u. g, 4. ( 

CHICAGO, ILL.

Quianston Heights Shorthorns It revels in rich muck soils of 
drained sloughs and swamps.

MILKING SHORTHORNS LAME LAMP.
1 What do

DALLAS, TEX.Two bull calves, 6 and 3 months, by 
Derby (imp.) and from good milk 
ing dams. Bargains for quick sale. 
Also a few young cows and heifers, o

you call the milking qual
ities in a Shorthorn cow ?

linnnn». ^ , 2 1 have a ’amb with a swollen knee,HUDSON USHER, Queenston,Ont. h < i,ls ,|Uite soft ,ike n |)U(T Mica
jff Roofing
JjJI l or steep or flat roofs, water-
litr proof, fireproof, easily laid, 

cheaper than other roofing. Send 
ttamp for sample and mention 
this paper.

It cannot 
What is the cause and treat 

E. M.men t ? 
Ans.— 1

BELMAR FARO
4

SHORTHORNS A Short horn cow conforming
lo the dairy type rallier than the 
type. That is, being broad in her hind 
quarters and thinner in her fore end than 
l lie strictly beef

Bull? in service: Merryman, imp. (77263) 
-32075 = ; Pride of Windsor, imp. (Vol. 5<i) 

= : Nonpareil Archer, imp. (81778) 
— 45 J02 —. Our females have been carefully 
selected and are of the best Scotch breeding, 
many of them imported. Address correspond 
ence to
PETER WHITE, un., Pembroke, ont.

formation, which is 
rounder and heavier in the fore

more likely to be a good milker, es 
° I I,,,(‘ially if she have a large and

quarters.
is

well-
balanced udder, running well forward a id 
backward, with plenty of loose skin 
the is hung up behind and the 

<>f good size and
Hut the only 1 rue indication of her 
•"lit ivs as a milker is

udder 
teats are

Home bred
Finest quality 

o
Glen Pufc FXrm. Clinton, Ont

Cto we. Heifers and young bulla. 
800ton breeding. Prices low.

W. DOH1BTT. Hamilton Mica Roofing Cowell placed.
101 Rebecca St.,

•» HAMILTON, CANADA.eupn- 
tl etin actual lest by 

measures for quantity of 
o I milk tind tho use of the Baheork test f, 

content 
actual butter.

2. Lambs are liable to knee trouble in 
as has lately 
w i 1 h

B0rtll0rn$7Choice ^oun8 bul18 foT sale, ready
safe In calf ; also bull cal 6W yo'"’K ‘ 
WM. K. HKKMI8TON. Brlckley P O., Ont.

d of weights and

CIDER MAKING
M y Can be made profitable if the 

right kind of machinery is used.
WE MAKE THE RIGHT KIND.

A curiosity in th/reshing is reported 
Last summer a large 

as a

ves. r la I
use of the churn fort he Oregon.

quantity of wheat was cut for hay, 
reserve of food for cattle, in the event of 
lucerne falling 
proved a

i
IF YOU WANT A MACHINE FOR

Well DRILLING OR 
PROSPECTING

such went her 
cold and wet, 
ran be 
than to apply 
electric oil 
druggist will 
of turpentine is helpful, 
probably of rheumatic nature.

short. As the winterprcvail/v-d— 
Little 

case nth -r
mild one, hardly any of this 

wheat hay was required for the animals, 
and

cast winds 
for such Send for catalogue.with either Rope or Pipe Tools, write to us de

scribing your work, stating depth of wells and 
size of Bits or Drills you want. Our machines are 
the latest and most durable, and the greatest 
money earners ever made 1 Results guaraoteed.

liniment such ns BoOEIE* A BOECHEET PRESS Co., 
368 West Water St.. Syracuse, N. T.

the price of wheat, 80 dents per 
bushel, was high enough to tempt farm
ers to put the hay through the threshing 
machine.

ammonia liniment, which a
I'cvpa re Sometimes spirits

Advertise in the AdvocateLOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO. It yielded 10 to 15 bushels per 
ton of third-grade wheat, and paid well 
for threshing.

us the ailment is

- - I'i answeriif ,7n,
nn ,hn AW- kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

ONE IMPORTED

rBoa
jp&Y|

RED YEARLING DULL
Sired b y 
Spicy King, 
and of the 
Broauhooka 
family, bred 
by Ader- 
eon, of Sap- 
hock, Old 
Meldrum. 
Also three 
flrat-olaaa 
home-bred 
bulla of 
choice 
breeding. 
Imported 
cowa and 
heifer 8 with 
oalvea at 

foot ; di Canadian-bred heifers for Bale at 
moderate prices. »

VARNISH FOB BUGGY.gvi
mi Could you recommend a mixture of oil 

and varnish for a buggy, so as not to 
hide the original flowers and striping ? 
Paint is fairly good. J• H. M.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

ti
Know It by the lump and the 
limg—o hard, bony growth on^the inner elan
tie forward of the center of the leg—a quick 
hitch with the sound leg, and a stiff move
ment of the lame leg, bearing the weight on 
the toe, most noticeable in starting.

New cases, old and bad cases, the very worst 
cases, cases where firing has failed, are cured

Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Guaranteed to cure the lameness for good 
-may or may not take off the lamp. Easily 
used by anybody, and a single 46-minute ap
plication usually does the work—occasional
ly two required. Write for Free Herse Beek 
before ordering. It gives all the particulars, 
and tells you what to do for other kinds of 
blemishes.

Ans-—Polish the surface by rubbing 
with pulverised pumice stone, wash clean 
with water, and when dry, apply pure 
varnish, the kind known to the trade as 

No oil is needed.

by

wearing-body varnish. EVERY TUBULAR STARTS 
A FORTUNEUCCE38FUL OPERATION FOB LUMP IN 

COW’S TEAT.
UNS

If you had a gold mine would you 
throw half the gold away? Properly 
managed dairies are surer than 
gold mines, yet many farmers throw 
naif the gold away every day. The 
butter fat Is the gold—worth twenty 
to thirty cents a pound. Gravity 
process skimmers — pans and cans — 
lose half the cream. Your dairy 
cant pay that way.

like a Crowbar -

Cow calved about May 1st ; I could not
I got oneget any milk out of one teat, 

of my neighbors to lance a lump, which 
was up in the teat, with a lance for that 

She milks well, but cannot

WMktick, Ont.H. J. DAVIS, FLEMING BROS., OhemUtm 
• 45 Front Street, West, Tore*to. Con.

Breeder and Importer of Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Present Offering of
SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE®

(Imp.) Bootland's Pride -88066-, (79907), 6 
years old, a Orulokshank Clipper, by the great 
sire. Star of Morning.

One junior yearling show bull in show form, 
a good one.

i bulls, from 14 to 16 months old, from imp. 
sires and imp. or pnre Scotch dams.

One senior yearling show heifer, a winner, 
from imp. sire and dam.

Imp. and home-bred cows and heifers, all
a*§5*yearllng Shropshire rams and 20 yearling

e'carloads of ranch bulls furnished on short 
notice. For catalogue and prices, write
W. G. PETTIT * SONS, o Freeman, Ont. 
Burlington Job. Station, Telegraph,Telephone

purpose.
be milked without a milking tube.

SUBSCRIBER.Scotch Shorthorns ThereAns.—Dry the affected quarter, 
is danger In using the tube, unless it is 
carefully disinfected, 
a very valuable one, feed her for the 
butcher. If she gives a good quality of 
milk from the three teats, she may be

Tubular Separators 
are regular crow
bars — get right 
under the trouble- 
pry the mortgage off 
the farm. Howf 
Gets all the cream 
—raises the quan
tity and quality 
of natter— starts a 
fortune for the 
owner.
modern separator.
The picture shows.
Write for catalogue F-19*.
Cunllu Transfer Petals» Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Celgery, 

Alberts. Address

AT Unless the cow is
HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM

Young bulls 
and heifers from 
imported sires 
and dams for 
sale at reasonable 
prices.

For particulars 
write to

worth keeping as a dairy cow, but there 
will be risk of trouble at next calving, if 
bred again.

RAISING FOAL ON COWS MILK. It’S a
Please explain how to raise a colt on 

Does the milk require to be 
If so, what portion requires to 

How long does it require to 
Is it safe to give it all it 

How often should 
SUBSCRIBER.

cow’s milk, 
diluted ? 
be water ? 
be diluted ? 
will take at a time ? 
it be fed ?

3 SCOTCH-TOPPED

Shorthorn Bulls Elm Grove Shorthorns
W. J. THOMPSON, o Mitchell, Ont. MsmnTIE HMH.ES ce.

06086, EL
Ans —The milk of a newly-calved cow 

should be given, diluted with an equal 
bulk of warm water, 
diluted for the first six weeks or two 
months.
times daily, for first three weeks, a pint 
at a time, Increase to a quart three 
times a day after that time, Increasing 
with age, but never giving ail it will 
take.
bran after It is three weeks old by put
ting a little in Its mouth after drinking, 
and keep a fresh supply In a high box 
in corner of stall, 
stall all summer, cutting grass for it till 
well-cured hay is available.

Muet be sold immediately. For particulars 
write or come and see We have for sale one imported bull, Scottish 

Rex, No. (86107), sure and active. Also young 
bulls and heifers. For prices and particulars 
address

FLETOHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of breeding oows, both Imported 

and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. An ong the really good sires 
which have been need are Beley r 
winner of 3rd prise at Dominion 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.] 
nlng let prise at same exhibition, 1W 
of either sires for sale. GBOl 
FLETCHER, Blnkham P.O., Ont.

Erin shipping station, C. P. R,

Ridgewood Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Present offerings : Blytheeome Ruler -86*86-, 
sire (Imp ) Chief Ruler -46166-, dam (Imp.) 
Missie 159th -34164 young stock, either sex. 
B. O. ATTRILL, GODBBICH, ONTARIO. 

Breeder of
Shorthorns, Bhlro and Hackney Hi

o It had better be
Columbus, OntWM. D. DYER,

Stations : Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C. P. R. Feed little and often, say five
W. G. SANDERS • SOM.

■t.Tki1864 - HILLHUR8T FARM - 1905
Five registered

i. Ont.1168. 0 In-
tm. RAMIE, WYERRIDRE, OET.SHORTHORN BULLS IS D.

Teach it to eat chopped oats and
ready for service; also bull calves. 
Scotch-topped, from good milking fami
lies, for sale at low prices. Write for 
catalogue and particulars. Inspection
iDYl JAB. A. OOOHBAN1,

0

lofTl" igse, tree Keep it in a boxa:*.

Shorthorns fer Lincolos
Compton Co., P. Q.HUlkuret Station.

SHORTHORNS art CLYDESDALES SICK SHEEP.
WouldI had a sheep die this spring, 

like to know what was the cause. It 
gradually got poor and weak, and lost 
Its appetite. I thought, perhaps, it 
grub in the head and treated It with 

advised in the *' Farmer's 
It seemed a little brighter;

eSpicy Ccrantjfmp.), 6Jhl*fleehy^btil^
splendid Clydesdales; 3 mares regis
tered. All young. o

18 young bulls, 6 heifers, and some 
young oows of ohoiee breeding. 
Prices very reasonable. MAPLE HILL 8TOOK FARM

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
waao

ELL JAS. MoARTHUR
GOBLE'S, ONT.

W. H. TAYLOR * SON. Parkhill, Ont turpentine, as 
Advocate."
then she had her lambs, and failed rapid- 

FOR SALK: Bull and ly. refused to eat at all; finally, in try-
sis ‘ïïsyr aow?“n? ^

young oows. o 1 found two grubs in her head; her liver
CHAS. K. BONNY CASTLE, was in bad condition, very pale in color;

Campbellford, OnL, the gall was twice the natural size, and
P.0. and Station, seemed to have overflowed through the

Pina Brora Stockr of the Bra with Bud, _ 
Fashion and Daisy families. H 

grandly-bred Lavender bul
___ =48686-, by Wanderer’s
Special offering : A few choice yt 

WM. B. ELLIOTT * W

Stortbirns, Citswills, BirktMm od byScotch-Topped ShorthornsE V EBGREBN 
STOCK FARM
Young stock of either sex by Imp. sire at rea
sonable prices. For particulars write to 
DONALD MeQUBBN,

Mount Forest Sta. and Telegraph.

Flret-clm Shorthorns^ô"“K0( So^Sie
breeding. Also Shropehires of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to T. #. T. COLE, 
Bowman ville Stn., G. T. R.

»the■llllng. up-)-Star
o

>r Landerkin P. O.
On*.Box 4M.normf * Oo

A. EDWARD MEYER
STS, Guelph. OnL

it. Scotch Shorthornsliver.O Tyrone P. O Uortliornootoliorkt have a hard cough; taket 2. Lambs 
spells of coughing, almost think they

Lovely Prince -60757-. Some eheloe yearling 
heifers for «aie. Oewnmimdenoe eoUotted. TUN—

YOUNG BULLS
sired by*Marengo’s would choke; when it Is over, they ap- 
Heydon Duke, Imp., near to be all right.
=36063=, for sale 
reasonable. Come 
and see them or

Wi. Grainger & Son, deep mukingshurt
horns. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of 
herd. Two grand young bulls by Prince Misty 
=37861=. Also a few females.

Londesboro Sta. and P.O.

I- ,
TEX.

YOUNG FARMER.o la
Ana.—1. It Is possible that the grubs 

In the head were the primary cause of 
the trouble, though we should have ex
pected a larger number would have been 

An earlier application of the

write to
__________________ W.J.SHKANSC0,,
Hosevale Stock Farm, o Owen Sound, Ont.

K LM HEDGE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords. Minas. Nonpareils, Crimson Flow

ers, Mart Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 46 heed of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
James Bowes, Strathnairn P.0.,Eeaford.0nt.

a Orulokshank Lavender.
CLYDE STALLION, S years old ; sire Imp., 

dam a winner, grand am 1st Highland Show.R. & S. NICHOLSON present.
turpentine treatment might have saved 

You do not say whether the aneez- yobkshibbs—Sows and beam, varionsXMMSLÎ» S&5XLS* *pS£
right. Also honorable dealing.

BICHABD OIBSON, Delaware, On*.

her.
' ing caused by the turpentine may have 

Present offering : Seven young bulls of ser- ' caused the ejection of some grubs. Some 
viceable age; good ones. Prices right. For advise syringing the nostrils with tobacco 
particulars write to above Arm. o jujre for gruh (n the head, holding the
Parkhllista. and Telegraph. SYLVAN, ONT. head up till the nostrils are filled

drench should be slowly given to a sheet) 
to avoid straivçling.

, 2. The lambs will probably get over the
Pour imported oows In oolf, home-bred oows, COUgh now that they are on grass, 
heifers and young bulls, all of straight Scotch have coal oii recommended for such
éî^t imported ewée and any number of Shrop- —say a teaspoonful to each lamb affected- 
shire ana Cotswold ram and ewe limbs of the hut cannot speak from experience, 
highest class, is what I can show yon now, and 
all will be priced at moderate prices. o

Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ont.
Representative In America of Altrad Mansell k Go.,

Shrewsbury. England

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1866

Large and old-established herd of 8HOBT- 
HOBN8. Good milking qualities. Splendid 
offering of either sex. Scotch and Scotch- 
topped, o JAMES DOUGLAS. CaladpnhLOnt.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSig
0

12 SHORTHORN BOLLSAwater-
laid,
Send

ention
SPRINQ VALLEY SHORTHORNS

Good bulls at reasonable prices, out of good 
Scotch cows, and by such bulls as Bapton 
Chancellor (Imp.), Scottish Beau (imp X Non
pareil Archer (imp.), Clipper Hero, etc. For 
Further partictü^agpjyU^ Ayr, Ont, °

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Three choice young hulls, ready for service, 

for sale at] low prices. Fori particulars write
r^Tl W. H. WALLACE,
Woodland Farm. o ML Forest, Ont.

THREE IMPORTED 20 Oows and Heifers
Good ones, Scotch-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues en application, o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., OnL 
adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence.__________

11
We

St.,
(ÎADA.

MOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNS•ported 
l large 
r, as a 
vent of 
winter 

of this 
aimais, 
ta per 
t farm- 
neshing 
els per 
d well

“ Do you rememiber, dear," he asked, as 
they sat down on one of the rustic 
seats at the summer resort, “ that I cut 

initials on this tree behind us three 
‘ or four years ago 7 "

HI6H-CUSS SHORTHORHS rp"”‘
Ho rose, walked around the tree, and

Imported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweepstakes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale. o

CLEAR SPRING STOCK FARM our Bpping P. ©i J. MeKWIOHT,CO Thom bury Station.
ICURED THOS. MERCER, Kf Mlftilll, Olt.Are you sure ? ”

A specialty. Present offerings young bulls and 
heifers from first-class stock. Correspondence 
or Inspection of herd Invited,

JAS. BROWN,
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER ADVOCATE.

Breeder and importer of 

Car lots a epdrialty.

inspected the bark closely. 
0 '■ Yes,” he said.' .PAMPHLET FREE • I

MOORE BROS,V.S„ Albany, N.Y.
all" It's the tree, 

Thorold Sta. a P, 0. right, but it was another girl.”

as
f

EMI-;:

S33THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.JUNE 1, 1905
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i;;v *?_____________________„

Æ Only one way, to core lt-nae
■ Fleming’s lump Jaw Cure
lesBaasm
■ Write for It today.

FLEMING
1 4b Treat Btre

Lump
Jowl

©OSSIFY

Sonye years ago Phillips Brooks was 
recovering from an illness, and was deny
ing h|mself to all visitors, when Robert 
O. IngersoU called. The Bishop received 
him at once. “ I appreciate this very 
much,” said Mr. IngersoU ; " but why 
do you see me when you deny yourself to 
your friends ? ”

** It is this way,” said the Bishop : "T 
feel confident of seeing my friends in the 
next world, but this may be my last 
chance of seeing you.”

It Will Pay YouWk
B ■

| to let ua tell you more about the labor-saving, money
making features of the Easy Running1 :

EMPIRE;
i

Cream Separator. BR08«« Chemists,The stock farm of Mr. William E. Her- 
miston, Brickley, Ont., whose advertise
ment runs in this paper, is situated in 

, East Northumberland Co., six miles from 
Hastings, and eight miles from Camp- 
bellford, G. T. K., where Is found a 
choice herd of Shorthorns, among the fe
males of which is Maud Williams =45446=, 
a very large, smooth cow, showing great 
constitution, having proven herself an ex
cellent breeder, having two daughters on 
the farm of good size and rich quality, 
also a bull calf by her side that is a 
credit to herself and the breeder. Rose 
=50683=, a three-year-old, is of no mean 
type, a long, 
short legs, and a rich handler. There 

number of other females about 
which a lot of good things could be 
said, did space permit. Among the males 
of this herd are three yearling bulls for 

fit to head good herds, 
j They are of great size, low set, deep 
bodies, and very evenly covered with 
flesh. Parties wanting bulls this spring 
would do well to go and see them, or 
write to the owner. They are sired by 
the bull. Sirdar of Birdsall =31245=, by 
Mildred’s Royal Gloster. There are also 
three bull calves of extra quality, sired 
by Magnate =50377=, also a few choice 

| young* heifers from the same sire, and two 
young cows, due to calve about August, 
served by the same bull, that can be 
purchased right, and would make a good 
foundation to start with.

T

There is no separator like it—none that 
will make so much extra profit for you.
And all we ask of you is that you let us 
show you some of its many advantages 
before you buy a separator, 
not look at its extreme simplicity of 
construction, its few parts, its little fric
tion, and note how easily it is kept clean, how 
Strong and durable it is, how little there ia 
about it to get out of repair, and not make up 
your mind that it’s the separator for you.
Don't make aihlstak&in buying a separator.
Get the one that will do the best work for 
you, cause you the least bother and last the 
longest That’s the Empire. We don’t ask 
|rou to take our word for it, but we do urge 
upon you that you owe it to yourself and your 
own best interests to investigate its merits.

Our agent will be glad to show you—and the showing costs you 
nothing. Remember this: No separator made has increased in popu
larity and sales so rapidly as has the Empire. Wherever introduced 
It at once becomes the leader.

BBB»

E-'
r

You can-
m ■■ “if.#

St'

Ir
smooth-bodied cow, on

i Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT.

I are a

■
it

sale that are Offers the following :

5 Imp. bulls, all registered in E. H. B.

7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by Imp. sires, 
and from imp, or pure Scotch cows.

7 imp. cows and heifers.
7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by imp. 

sires, and mostly from imp, dams.

We will gladly send you our hand
some catalog. Ask for book No. 11.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. of Canada, Ltd.,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Send for Catalog. i

om

maple shade

SHORTHORNS7 Shorthorn BullsTROUT CREEK

Nine young bulls 
fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickshank 
breeding.
Good Sise, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.
Inspection invited. Catalogues on 

application.
JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklio P.O., Oat.

B
Choice Sootch-bred ones, for sale at 
moderate prices. For particulars, 
apply to

J. & W, RUSSELL, Richmond Hill,Ont. 
YongeSt. trolley car from Union Station, 

Toronto, passes the farm.

Breeders of Shorthorn cattle and Lin
coln sheep will, this year, have the op- 

om I>ortunity of visiting that historic home 
of these breeds, Riby Hall, the home of 
Mr. Henry Budding, near Gt. Grimsby, 
Lincoln, England, who has fixed this 
year’s annual sale for Thursday, July 
6th, the week after the Royal Show in 
London, as announced in his advertise
ment in this paper.

The selection of Shorthorns will be a 
notable one on account of the very

om superior merit of the animals offered.

Bulls in service : Gold Cup 
(imp. ), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

T. DOUGLAS A SONS.
Strathroy, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES om

»»
W. 0. FLATT, Present) offerings : 18 young bulls of No. 1 

quality, ready for Immediate service; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one Imp. 
stallion and two brood mares. Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

Juts Smith,
Hamilton, Ont.Manager. o

SCOTCH Particular attention is called to the very 
large proportion of heifers included in 
the sale, numbering about thirty. They 
will be preceded by twenty most superior 
bulls, viewed either by their individual 
merit or pedigree ; combining the best old 

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props. English strains of blood, topped by the now
om fashionable Scotch blood. The bull, 
----- Stratton Sqjuire (80062), bred by Lord

Shorthorns, Lincolns and Berkshire! “S'
Young stock of either sex for sale. Reason- .... . . „ *___ „

able. For particulars apply to o , Marr- have been recently in service.
W. H. Ford, Maple Shade Farm. Dutton.Ont 1 11 wi“ also be remembered that Mr.

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
MOOKLAND. ONTARIO. OANAOA.

Breeders of choice

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

86 head In our herd.
The choice breeding bull. Imp. Green- 
gill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by 
W. 8. Marr, heads herd. We have for 
sale a dosen young bulls of the strong
back, deep-body and short-leg kind ; 
some from our best Imp. cows. Also 20 
imp. females and 80 home-bred females, 
all of well-known Scotch families, 
either in calf or with calf at foot.

N. MITCHELL A RONS.
Maison F O., Ont.; Burlington Junction 8tu

JOSEPH W. BABUR, Mnnnger.
o

R A. & J. A. WATT Dudding, at the great Uppermill sale last S H 0 R T H 0 R N Q autumn, secured that notable young bull, 
V V Al A Al v 11 AT U I Royal Marksman, bred by Mr. Duthie.
Choice young b^or^le.ready^or service. I His sire. Royal Edward 82153, bred by 

JOHN BLDBkTHensnU Stn. • P. O.. Ont. Mr Marr. had nine bull calves in Mr.
Duthie’s contingent, which averaged 239 
guineas, two making 600 guineas and 
410 guineas. The grand young bull has 
been in service during the present 

O spring. The selection from the renowned
___ :______ Kiby Flock of Lincolns will be composed

yearling rams and yearling ewes. The 
strains of blood that will be rep resen led 
are the same that have been so uniform
ly successful for over one hundred years, 
and which have, in all parts of the

SpiUg Grove Stock Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE à LINCOLN SHEEP.

Salem P.0. Blora Station, C.P.R and G.T.R. 
Telephone In house.

Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bred
o

First herd prise end sweepstake, 
Toronto Exhibition, S years In suc
cession. Herd headed by the im
ported Duthie-bred bull, Rosy 
Morning, and White Hall Rame- 

Preeent crop of oalvee 
eired by Imp. Prince Sun 
let Toronto, 1903, Hlgh-cleee 
Shorthorns of all ages for sale. 

Also prise winning Lincoln.. Apply

T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON. ONT.

SHORTHORNS SH0RTH0HNS6 CLYDESDALES

Clydesdale stallion, rising 2 years. Prices
low.oonriderSSjua^k

airedcompares favorably with the best. Inspection 
and correspondence invited. o

den.
YOUNG SHORTHORNS £ $ Æ

Kinefisr Stamp

HILL, Staff* Oafs
! SHORTHORNS FOR

Either sex, at reasonable prices, 
o Baden Sta. J. K. HDX, o Rodney P.O, and Stn.

grand Golden Drop enow 
(Imp.). Inqulrlee cheerfully

SOLOMON 8HANTZ, Haye ville P. O. 
Pinas Grove Stock Farm.

answered.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMFlir Ip—Shorthorns, Leicester» and Berk- 
l VI OH 1C «hires. Also Boff Orpington cock
erels. Write for wants, or come and see.

K. JKFFH * SON, Bond Head P. O.
Bradford and Beeton Stns., G. T. R.

BARREN COW CURE world, gained so high and notable repu
tation.makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 

refund money. Given in feed twice a day.
Particulars from

I. p. saLLKCK, Morrlsburg, Ont.

Mr. Henry Dudding, we are 
authorized to say, 
honor
foreign and colonial friends at the Yar
borough Hotel, Grimsby, on Wednesday 
evening, 5th July, next, the night before 
the sale.

1864.
Eight very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from first-class milk
ing cows À 
also for sale, and a few Leicester's, om

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Oat.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

1 hree bulls about 10 months old, two roans 
and one red ; 5 one-year-old heifers ; 6 heifer 
calves, all sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee. Also 
a few choice cows carrying calves or with 
calves at foot. For prices, apply to om
riTZGBRALD BROS., ML St Louis P O. 

Olenvale 8tn„ Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

Brampton Jersey Herd ^^^n Brn!r.;
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or Imnorted stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address, B. H. BULL « SON,

'Phone 68, om Brampton, Out.

will esteem it ano
and a pleasure to welcome hiso LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.

Spicy King (imp.) at head of herd. Young 
bulls for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., 
apply to
THOS. ALUN * BROS..

few handsome heifers

Shirtbom BuirS’T ;,L”,s^‘dK
sure and active; a grand stock bull. Will sell
or exchange for another. RICHARD WILKIN 
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harrlston, ont.

o
OSHAWA, ONT,

J. A. Lat timer, Box 16, Woodstock,Ont-SHORTHORNS FOR SALE TRADE TOPIC.Breeder of SCOTCH SHORTHORNSHigh-clawdifferent ages. Prices very 
oui are write to
B. PORTER»

Tottenham Sta., G.T.R. Lloyd town, Ont

female,
reasonable. For parti 

CHAS.

Both male and f
THE OGILVIE MILLING CO. have is

sued a beautiful
Choice females for Bale at all times. Inspection of 
our herd is invited. colored engraving, a 

copy of which has reached us with their 
compliments.

oo

8COTOH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Nine young bulls ready for service : also sev

eral heifers by Scottish Baron 40481 (Imp.), for 
sale reasonable. Come soon and get first 

H. GOLDING A SONS,

It, is almost as attractive 
from an artistic standpoint as the bread 
made from their famous Royal House
hold ” flour is from 
rneatic point of view.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires
Present offerings: Young stock, either 

. For price and description write to 
o W. J.
Map Irion Park Fi

choice,
u satisfying doI T X O

Thammvtlle, Ont. Stations,Thamesford, C.P.R. ; Ingereoll, G.T.R.
Thames ford P. O.o

arm.
'

fm answering anv advertisement on this page, kindtv mention th* FAPME.R'S 4DVOCAT&.

•i'Ü?liutvV " -thd*. ».JRewF i* ">'-vrxti4ie

W;

%

s
» :\

H. OARGILL A SON. OARQILL. ONT. 
JOHN CLANCY, Manager. om

Still have a few 
bulls to offer, 
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are show 

imals. Prices easy.
CATALOQUK.

young 
an ex-

an

a
’ ' t

r
\

" T
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©OSSIP».

As Dan was on Ms way from the depot I HOLSTEIN COWS 
he pulled the strap to stop the car. The 1 
bell rung at both ends.

“ What did you ring both ends for ? " 
asked the infuriated conductor.

" ’Cause I want both ends to stop 
while I get oft.”

We want you to remember thatPRICES THAT BRING BUSINESS
oEver 

thres 
er and 
farm
er re
quires 
cloth - 
es. We 
will 
send a 
w ell - 
made, 
com 
plete 
suit 
(eve r- 
a 1 1 s 
and 
coat) 
for 
81.50. 
This 
suit is 
made 
from 
White 

) Bro s.’ 
triple 
twist, 
double 
filled, 

ht blue

l owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm. Currie’s) won all sorte of 
honors In milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (6 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan- 
American in competition with Utebest 
In the world. Our herd Is always Im
proving. We have now 6 cows whoee 
official test average 33.4 lbs. butter In T 
days, 10 cows whose official test aver
age 30.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 15 (S yea 
and up) whose official test average 19.4 
lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 (8 and T y re.) 
wboee official test average 17 lbe. but
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 36 
moe.) whoee official test average 11 
lbs. butter in 7 days. That la our li

o

d The third series of sales of colonial I 
wool held in London. England, progresses I 
satisfactorily. The improvement in all I 
classes of wool noted at the opening con- I 
tinuee, and in some cases values have in- I 
creased. The sensational feature of the 
market, say Messrs. Jacomb. Son & Co., I 
has been the animated and excited bid- I 
dings of American buyers for the medium I 
and finer cross-bred wools, which. In I 
many cases, are 25 to 80 per cent, over I Q 

March prices, coarser growths being 10 
per cent, dearer.—(Live-stock Journal.

o
»
d
«
3

------... — . —,=. .— is our idea
of a dairy herd, and the kind of stock I 
handle. A few good young hulls, 1 to 
13 moe., for sale.

eeo. Bios,
Bandai» Stock Fana, Tils* 1. eat

MERTON LODGE HOLSTBINS
An Englishman was asking for Informa

tion about the state of education in an 
Irish county.

“ Can they all read and write?"
" Troth they can, every mother’s son of

" Have you no ignoramuses among 
you ? ”

" Niver a one."
" Do you know the meaning of the word 

ignoramus ? ”•

AnMuleskln Feeder Glove, 76c. a pair.
prtii-heavy-welgl 

denim. Th 
double -stitched 
;wlth two - needle 
machine, are rein
forced at points of 
greatest strain, and 
have patent riveted
[tomnchwÆ * Complete Suit. B1.60.
I We also sell male- _ „ , . ,
[skin feeding gloves* one-finger pattern, well-sewed and dur
able, 75c. per pair. Buckfrkin.fl per pair.

Tank Pump Outfit, consisting of Barnes or Meyers pump 20 ft. 2dSch wire’-lined hose ÎN. Y. Belting & Packing 
Co.’s make) and 10 ft. of 1-inoh discharge hose, for $15.75 We 
sent out nearly 500 lengths of this wire dined hose last season, 
and did not receive a single complaint. Complete setof rasps 
for Monitor Jr. Clover Huiler, $15.00 ; three-inch four-tone 
chime whistle, $6.50; round bottom steel wagon tank, sup
ported by steel frame, 10-barrel size, $27.50, 12*barrel size, 
$32.50; flat-bottom steel tanks very much less.

We also sell hundreds of books to threshers and migineers. 
We sell more of the "Young Engineer’s Guides than any 
other book. Other books: ^‘Power Catechism, price $2; 

"Farm Engines and How to Run Them, postpaid. 90o; 
“Rough and Tumble Engineering," postpaid, $1; “The Practical Gas Engineer, postpaid, $1. 
We also sell books on Carpenterfng, BUcksmithin^etc. valaeg ln our Vet-

oran Drive Belts. The 6-lnoh Veteran has 27 rows of 
stitches, while other makes have but 23 rows. The7- 

v inch Veteran has 31 rows of stitches, other makes have
X but 27 rows. The 8-lnoh Veteran has 98 rows of

... .X stitches, other makes have but 31 rows. The Veteran jÉük belts are also considerably heavier andstronger and 
jjPA have the further advantage that they remain softand 

pliable ln cold weather. The filler compound need in 
WM them is a secret composition, anddoes not harden in

cold weather, thus making the Veteran canvas belt
as pliable as a rubber belt in winter. __

If you need a drive belt this season, write us at 
once, and we will make you a price on a Veteran, 
deUvered at your town, which will surprise you. If 
you require any other goods, such as a suit of overalls, 
a canvas cover, etc., we can Include them in the same sMpmentTimd will prepay the freight. Our 1905 esta 

aa» logic, containing 100 pages, wUl soon be out. Send 
* for it. om

' l
ey are

It »

Willi

SL(Cl

bill.»™

bisraErS
" I do.”
" What Is it ? ’’
" A shtranger like yerself."

ote prices dell 
arrival guaranteed.
h. i. aienQi. ohamptbn. out.

Mr. F. Miller shipped from Liverpool, I qn 
May 6th, for the Argentine, no less than I 
850 fine Lincoln rams and young ewes, I 
selected from the prizewinning flocks of 
Messrs. H. Duddlng, R. & W. Wright, Casa- 
well, Webb. Dickinson, Drakes, Marris, 
and Taylor Sharpe. With this shipment 
Mr. Miller also despatched five very good 
Shorthorn bulls and five heifers. It was 
his Intention to have shipped another half 
score of Shorthorns, but space was not 
available owing to the extensive business 
between Great Britain end the Argentine 
at present prevailing.

e

Lyndale HolsteinsPrice, postpaid, 91.00.
Over 50 head to choose from. A 

11 months old. • -

1 BROWN BROS., Lyn, Ontsim I Woodbine Holsteins
jsassassssssMBtts

tended pedlgraee and iwteea

A. KENNEDY.

The doctor’s telephone rang.
" Hello I ” he said, applying the ’phone I 

to his ear, relates the Chicago Tribune. I 
” Hello I Is that Dr. Kewrum ? "
” Yes." I

This Is Mrs. Ollorzlll. Oh', doctor, I I 
have such a tickling in my throat. I j 
just can’t endure it. I wish you’d come 
over as quick as you can and see what 
Is the cause of it.”

" The old hypochondriac !" he mut
tered. “ There is nothing on earth the 
matter with her, but I suppose 1’U have 
to go, as usual. Madam,” he continued, 
raising hie voice, " what did you have 
for dinner ? ”

ilil IIm7m m
*

JT.
THE WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., WINDSOR. ONT. Madoo, Ontario.

BULL CALVES
FOR SALE, sired by Count Echo De KM. a 
sire of Record of Merit oows, and ont of ex
cellent dams. o" Chicken potple."

" All right, 
minutes."

When he visited his patient a quarter 
of an hour later he found her coughing 
and wheezing and apparently in great 
pain.

I'll be there in a few

It’s Easy 
To Wash

saasasa«iss
■ months old, one from the test row 

Sylvia, fun sister of Carmens, 11m 
km a flretprize Toronto winner. Also

-4r
bulls. 9 

I Juanita 
I other from

'c.ïwMiOI 4k MM, «N Boon, Oak

?j

" No relief yet, madam 7 ” he asked.
" Not a (cough) bit, doctor I It’s 

(cough) getting worse (cough) every 
(cough) minute I ”

" Well," he eaid, o(>ening hie case and 
taking out a small steel Instrument with | Campbsllfhrd St». • 
a long handle. " we’ll soon remove the 

People are often troubled In this
May I

Hlgl-tlittRiglstiridHiltMn.
either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply
to- TMOS. OARLAW * BON.

Warkworth P,0*

JSS3SHS0SÊÊ
Ifo’worrowjmton P.O., Brighton Tel. SStiL

IMPERIAL STOCK PAH HOLST IMS.
For Bela : Four bull oelvss, 6

cause.
way after eating chicken potpfe. 
ask you to suspend your coughing for a 
moment and open your mouth ? ”

Will it hurt, doctor ? "
" Not a particle. Now close your eyes.

»

please.
She complied, and he Inserted the in

strument.
"I see what It is, madam. Hold still. 

There—that’s all.”
** Is it over, doctor ? "
" Yes ; you may open yeur eyes."
" Did you find anything ? ”
“ I should say I did. Do you see 

this ? ”
Hereupon he showed her a chicken | O 

feather, which appeared to be In a re
markable state of preservation, every
thing considered.

Is the tickling all gone, madam 7 V 
Yes, it’s all gone, doctor. I don’t 

feel it a bit now. I *ust happened to 
think, though, that I’ve made a mistake.
It was roast pork. Oh, dear ! I can 
feel it coming on (cough, cough) again!"

Then the doctor's patience gave way.
” Confound It, madam ! " he exclaimed 

" Why didn’t you say so earlier 7 It 
you’d told me that at tiret I would have 
extracted a bristle I "

whose sire’s throe neareet’dams average 21.79 
lbe. of butter In 7 days. Also young bulk by 
the sirs of flrst-prlse herd at London. e

W. H. SIMMONS. New Durham, Oak

Mipli trivi Hilitilii-J»,»^?»
nlgh-olaee hulls to quick yurel>attre.M 
tfoulers address.^H ■ M

Far par-
N,

X» A
HOLSTEINS of the ohoiosst strains. Hi 

stead Albino Paul De Kol and SohuBlng Sir 
Poeoh stock bulls.

S. MAOKLIN, Prop., Streets ville. Oat.
o

DON'T WAIT
BE UP-TO-DATE

And buy some oholoo young Jerseys. Twa 
bulls and a number of A No. 1 oows aqf 
heifers from greet milkers. Also Mills pupa

W.W. BVBRITT, Dun-edln Park Farm 
Box 652, Chatham. OatADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,
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With the special stiff bristled brush which comes with each machine U takes 
about four minutes to wash the four simple parti that make up the bowl of the

u. S. CREAM SEPARATOR

giaSnsiP
cream skimmed by a U. S. Separator. ___

“Better better ” is only one of its many advantages, 
them all fully. Write for one to-day.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO„ Bellows Falk, Vt____

nr. HO DHLAT.

Our free booklet teUe

T
aeon es» ui Lrrrae# ve siusst ratLe. vr.
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AYRSHIRE BULLS
Two 13-months-old bulls, ohoioe lndi 
vlduals, from grand milking cows, at 
Tory much reduced prions. Also an 
extra lot of last fall bull calves, away 
down in price if taken soon. o

HAMPSHIRE DOWN «sossm
Why are great writers, when they die, 

like little Bo-peep’s sheep ? Because they 
leave their tales behind them.SHEEP.Hiv

I “ I don’t suppose you know whnt it is 
“RESERVE" for CHAMPION in the SHORT- to be exposed to temptation every mo- 

WOOL CLASSES, SM1THF1ELD,
LONDON, 1904.

Splendid Mutton,
Wool, Great Weight.

ü W. W. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.if
m Springhill Farm Ayrshires ment of your working day, as I am.”

I’m not so sure about that. What’s
your occupation ? ”

" I am a hank cashier.” 
*' Shake !

FOR SALK: One young i 
1er service ; also a lew bull 
and females, all ages.

bull flt 
calves Good I'm a berry picker.”o

This
OF8H

valuable ENGLISH BREED 
unrivalled In Its

WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY.
Rebt, Hunter A Sons, Manille, Oil.

Max ville. C. A. R., and Apple HIM, C. P. R.

KKMi, AYRSHIRES I■*£££”.Ef,
4 imported bulls from the best milking strains !f>T.1^-f1?*>?Tt/n"11 ”**???

asrrwï, «üsi”«ïsi=^s sss^JSÆfraasssay
VfourthTIn JAMES E. RAWLENCE,

Secretary Hampshire Down«dteTteU SML Y^un^uUs and^eS^ I 8H“P , .
for sale. Price and particulars, apply to om I ° BALISBURI, England.

J AS. BODIN, Manager* I  ---------—------------------------------------------------ -
G. T. R and C.R R “VlTc^Te far£ I SOUTHQQWN SHEEP 
________ 22 miles west of Montreal.

A well-known Judge fell down a flight 
stairs, recording his passage by a 

hump on every step until he reached the 
bottom.

of

A servant ran to his assist
ance, and, raising him up, said ’ " I hope 
your Honor is not hurt ? ”

No,” said the Judge, sternly, 
honor is not hurt, but my head is.”

” my

At an auction sale of pure-bred dairy 
Shorthorns owned by Mr. C. A. Scott- 
Murray, Hambledon, Bucks, England,
May 4th, an average of £86 18s. ($185) 

IQUALLBD FOR FINE QUALITY OF BOTH was realized for 59 head, the highest

stride db son S.Jh*.„o“r ,‘r <rï,™

SELL BY AUCTION ANNUALLY, UP lowing day. 44 head of Shorthorns of 
CD o pt same class, from the herd of Mr. J,

-----  ** r^’- Hobbs, Maisey ham pton,
average of £44 9s. 8d.

cm

Ulfl

2 «e'9 meethe old; cows end hdfeis all see. Fw 
prizewinneiw bred from till» herd, biolading 

am Brown end White Itoeaewegeetakee prtoewin“™ÎES

M

/UXfvewa• UNNYSIDI
Are bow offering Lead

AYRSHIRE»
r of Meadow Bank,

!îS6.RlifflÜ4k^5tt3.

sold for anPURE-BR D SOUTHDOWN SI
About OO rams and 6,000 ewes. 

Including consignments from nearlyCOUNTRY, wH\ te^Sd byauction at

Cured to Stag Cured 
stopped permanently. Cause re- 

Breathing organs and nervous system 
restored. Symptoms never return. No medi
cines needed afterwards. 21 years of success 
treating Asthma and Hay Fever. 56,000
s™“r. aTasvîaUtesrss*.

the
Attacks
moved.all the 

N THE Mr. Sol. 
writes : 
horns are :

Shantz,e. o Haysville, Ont., 
My recent sales of Short- 

—r. •■ ■ ■ - ww w.■ ■ .—9 , — One fine red bull to Mr
on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9th, 1905. Henry Shantz. Ayr.

Sprlgbin Stock Fin, bU(. ont., a. j.
Whltteker * Sons, Props. We are now 
Offering 10 Ayrshire Bulls, from 6 to 22
montMold^Airo uygu^ tor hatching from our j ^Ttm Duke of^Rlohmond, from Goodwood, and re<d to Mr. Joseph A. Lang, St. Mary's

I N;:?sS2rs,!aaiBs~“sasra^M1’-' ci*’h""' i =”««'. * «.Xf.:;:
•>±55(51^^5»^ {STRIDE & SON, ““TSSus"““; SpT‘ ly Kn"ilt v~

IRRATIOWHITIB FARM j ------------------------------------------------- -----------------------, teen months old.

Hampshire Down Sheep

Worth Williams
o o

I*. O-, and another
'

. NEWCASTLE HERE OP

Tmerth Swine and Shortkari Cattle
We have for quick sale some 60 head of Tmm- 

worth swine, including révérai boars ready for 
service. A grand lot of boars and sows, from 
3 to 7 months old. A few sows bred and read?

SSSSS
Shorthorn bull calf, about ready tor service: 
besides a few choice heifer calves, heifers well 
forward in calf, and cows in calf. All at 
moderate prices. All correspondence answer- 
ed promptly. Write for what you want—we 
can generally supply you.
OOLWILL BROS., NEWOAOTLE, OUT.

TAM WORTHS AND HOL8TIINS
We have for quick sale a choice lot of spring 

pigs from prize winning sows. A few boars flt 
for service and one yearling boar. Also a 
choice lot of bull calves, from lto 6 months old.
Bertram Hoskln,

a good, strong calf, four- 
My stock is doing 

gone out on the grass.”

J

At a council meeting of the English 
Shorthorn Society, on May 2nd, the fol
lowing resolution in the interest 
purpose cattle of that breed 

1. That

Nitkir Lei Ayrsklresi^^^^tt
families, tor sale. Two ohotoely-bred Imp. 
bulls at head of herd. Correspondence and 
inspection Invited.

GREAT ENGLISH PEDI6REE SALES
July, August and September, 1905

oof dual-
was adopted 

in view of the magnitude of 
the dairy industry of the United King
dom, and the increasing demand for all 
dairy produce, it is of paramount impor
tance that the milking properties of pedi
gree Shorthorns should be 
cultivated in order 
breed

om
T. O.MoUALLUM, Danville, Que.

WATERS & RAWLENCE, Salisbury, 
England, will sell by PUBLIC AUC
TION during the season upwards of

" BROAD LEA OXFORDS"
Present offerings are: Ram and ewe lambs 

out of Imported ram. One Imported three- 
year-old ram, which has proved to be an ex
cellent sire, and which I have used myself for 
the last two seasons. Also a few choice York
shire pigs of good bacon type.

50,000 RUBE-BRED 
EWES, LAMBS aid RAMS

The Bully P.0.systematically 
to maintain for the 

a position of pre-eminence for milk, 
for beef-producing purposes, 

and that in order to further this object 
an effort should be made to induce the 
Agricultural Societies to offer 
du cements to demonstrate (he 
of the breed in this respect.

2. That the

Grafton Station.o
o

T A M W ORTHSW. H. WELL, Tiiswitir, Oat.
^ R^R.^ Stns—Mildmay, G. T. R. ; Tees water.

as well as
Including both rams and ewes from the 
beat^ registered prize winning flocks

Commissions carefully executed. Ad
dress :

WATER» A RAWLENCE.

2 fine boars flt for service ; also a ohoioe lot of both 
sexes from 2 to 4 months old, of good breeding 
stock. Prices reasonable. J

Jas. Dickson, Orono, Ont.Qlenairn Farm.greater in
capacityWOOL o

.*■
ENGLAND. sai bint Clarke.

Importer and 
Breeder of

council appoint a
mibtee of seven of its members to co
operate with a committee already formed 
to carry out this object.W. W. CHAPMAN, Chester White SwingE. T. CARTER & CO., . Toronto. Secretary of the Rational Sheep Breed

ers’ Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders'Association,
*1$ late Secretary ef the Southdown 

Sheep Soeiety.

oft

Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other. ForAt a Montana sheepmen's convention, 

James Ilea, of St. 
following advice :

price and particulars, write
41 COOPER STREET. OTTAWA. ONT.DORSET HORN SHEEP and 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
o

J’aul, Minn., gave the 
“ Here is what I 

would advise the mutton-growers to do 
Put

GLBNBÜRN HERD OFThe latter representing the Nonpareil, Miss 
Ramsden,Missle and Qlosterfamlliee exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more St. Louis prizewinners than any 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale al
ways on hand.
John A MeOllllvray. North Toronto, Ont.
Oxford Down hheep, Shorthorn Battle, 

Yorkshire Hogs.
nt offering : 
etc., write to 

Vista Farm.

a nice big advertisement in all 
magazines and

the YORKSHIRES
winners of gold medal three years In enooee- 
alon. offers for sale until New Year’s a number 
or line young sows and boars from s tn 4 
months old, at $12 each. 0
DAVID BABB, Jr., Box 8, Renfrew F. O.

maæ® well-read newspaj>ers in 
I the country telling of the good qualities 
of mutton, and especially lamb. flow 
good

;o
a nice lamb chop tastes 

cooked properly.
when

P or example, see what 
the breakfast - food people have 
just with plain old wheat bran 
They have the people so worked 

are eating door mats for

Address : MOWBRAT HOUSR, NORFOLK ST. 
LONDON. W. C.. INGLAND.

OGfrles—Sheepeete, London.
done — 

and oats.Pmset prion, e 
Banna

M are Importing Shropshires I THE RIBY HERD Mid FLOCK p, „g„ hll„ poor
. If you want any sheep brought out, write us. I QUADTUADn' I ibiaai «.'thell‘ prunes. To set people eatimr

L16YD-J0NES BROS-, Burford, Ont. j «Silure I nuicii iND LlnOULN I- unes, they issued a little book called

CATTLE SHEER l'.,,0rty Wa>s to C°°k Prunes/
The largest of each in England. KstabUshed the'demand fW“rked wondcra nnd today 
160 years, with world wide reputation both in d for Prunes ,f* enormous. Any
the show ring and sale yard. Holders of the n,tRle of real merit can be brought be-

of the two l.oShguineas rams, and also the ant to do ln
heaviest sheep at Chicago Show, 1903. Seleo-

Oakdale Berkshiresup that 
breakfast, 

prune-growers of California a few

we

Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason-

order for a pair or trio SSrtS? "" b°°k ^

L. E. MORGAN, Milliken Stn. and P.O.

That

o

For SaleT°hi0 In>Proved Chester Whites, the
. , , , largost strain, oldest established reg-
late red herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address:

K. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont,

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, I have 
been unable^osupply customers for
Write me if you want any. For sale, cheap, 
Eu£e™re<ï Berkshire boar, registered.
F. S. Wetherall, Rushton Farm, Ceokshire, Que.

YORKSHIRES
for sale, all ages, from Imported prize winning 
a took, of both sexes. Pairs not akin. 0
GEO. M. SMITH, H&ysvUle P. 0„ Ont.

ADVOCATE*

Now 
tho future is 

to advertise the good qualities of well fed 
slivep and lambs, until

same way.

tiens for sala
Cables—Dnddlng, Keelby, England.Standard of the World

Ar
annually. One alt 
Lire and Mtft.

o every man. wo-
man and child from one end of the coun
try to another Is eating mutton.”|refer». Used on 250 millions 

~ Ippin, kills Ticks, 
No smell. Keeps flock 

plean a longtime. Increases growth of wool 
MHpping Tanks at csst.

Send for Pamphlet to Chicago.
It local Amggist cannot supply 
send $1,75 for 12(100 gal ) pkt.to
EVANS A SONS, Ltd , Montreal and Toronto 
WM, COOPER A NEPHEWS, Chicago, III. o

o
THE MARHAM COTSWOLDS

Largest flock of the breed in England 
numbering 1.200. Over 300 rams dis
posed of annually. Fifty-second an
nual ram letting,

ON FA Rif) A(i RIG tJI.Tl It A L 
I find Zenoleum is elTacti 

stcoyer of lice and other 
different classes of stock

COLLEGE 
' e as a de

vermin in the
----- As a disin-

I I T. BROWN * SON, Barham Hall, fof,a"< and antiseptic it is efTrctivc, safe
J I Downham Market, Norfolk, Bug. , reliable, and cheap.
■ I Telegrams : Marham.
F I Railway station : Downham, G. K Ry.

JULY 27th, 1905.

" UR- j. H. HEED,
" Professor of Veterinary Science.”o

in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
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Potash as Necessary asRain
The quality and quantity of the 

crops depend on a sufficiency of

Potash
in the soil. Fertilizers which are 
low in Potash will never produce 
satisfactory results.

Every farmer should be famlHar with the 
proper proportions of ingredients that go to 
make the best fertilizers for every kind of 
crop. We have published a series of books, 
containing the latest researches on this all- 
important subject, which we will send free 
if you ask. Write now while you think of 
it to the

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New Turk.88 N essai Street,
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<@08Sfi&
! Results from well-directed advertising 

aie so sure that it is advisable to pre
pare for taking care of them even before 
the advertising is written, 
is the first word in publicity as well as 
the last.—[Printers' Ink.

]
Î %

I WILL CURE YOU FIRST
THEN YOU PAY ME

i
j" Follow-up'

I
I

m
3T" The physician who hag not sufficient confidence 

In his ability to cure his patients first, and re
ceive his pay afterwards, is not the man to in
spire confidence in those who are in search of 
honest treatment.

My acceptance of a case for treatment is 
equivilent to a cure, because I never ace pet in
curable cases. I am satisfied to receive the 
money tor the value I have given the patient, 
but I expect to prove my worth and showpositive 
and satisfactory results before I ask for the fee. 
8o, should I fail to cure the case, the patient 
loses nothing, while when I cure him I have 
given what is worth much more than money 
—I have given him his health again. I am the 
very first specialist in the Unites States who 
has had sufficient confidence in his ability to 
say to the afflicted,
NOT ONE DOUA» NEED BE PAID UNTIL CURED

There is no guess work, no experiment about 
my method. I am a known expert in my chosen 
specialties, and offer you the best and only the 

Dr. 8. GOLDBERG, I best treatment. When your life or your health
The possessor of 14 Diplomas and certi-I at stake, inferior treatment (which leaves 

cates, who wants no money that he | after effects worse than the disease itself), is dear
at any price.

1

]An Oregon breeder reports in an Ameri
can exchange that from a flock of Lin
coln ewes that were pasturing during the 
breeding season last fall in a field in 
which were a lot of Berkshire hogs that 
lay with the ewes in the shade, twelve

Only the ewes

VX §■

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.black lambs were born, 

that were served while in this field with
Ewes ay isthe hogs had black

said to be peculiarly impressionable 
in this regard at time of conception.

lambs. No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri« 
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite Is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will1 restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous

are

m'3Æ
ÜThere are few breeders in Ontario that 

have been longer in possession of pure
bred stock than Messrs. John Cousins & 
Sons, of Harriston, Ont. 
whose advertisement runs in this paper, 
have three strings to their bow, viz., 
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and York
shire hogs. The Shorthorns are a heavy 
milk-producing strain, which is a very im
portant feature in beef-rearing, 
herd is headed by the excellent Scotch- 
bred bull, King Cole =28459=, of the 
noted Nonpareil tribe, sired by Imp. King 
James. Two useful young bulls, by thd 
above sire, are still for disposal. They 
are in good growing condition, ready for 
work, and can be had at very reasonable 

The Yorkshire herd, although

This firm,

does not earn.
I Uaimi 1A ninUmse and certificates from the variousi colleges an 1 state boards of I Have 14 Diplomas medical examinera which should be sufficient guarantee as to
my standing and abilities. It makes no difference who has failed to cure you, it will be 
to your advantage to get my opinion of your case free of charge. Their

jPHYSICAL DEBILITY life.

sleeplessness, weakness, trembling heart palpitatlon, cold limhs utter fa lg e a 
haustion. In this class of cases almost immediate relief !s afforded by mv treatment. 
The use of narcotics and poisonous stupefying drugs is done away with, and permanent 
cures accomplished.
I Cure Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Early 

Decay and Waste of Power, All Nervous, 
Chronic, Blood and Skin Diseases.

X BAY EXAMINATION, ADVICE AND CONSULTATION FREE

prices.
not very large, has been kept abreast of 
thel times. Easy feeders, which, docs 
not necessarily mean a short pig, but one 
with a strong back, a well-sprung rib, 
and a good middle, have been given the 
preference in this herd, 
boar from the Oak Lodge herd, viz., Oak 
Lodge Ameas, has been added to the 
herd.
Lodge Frederick, the St. Louis champion 
barrow over all breeds, and should give 
a good account of himself in this herd. 
The Oxford sheep are in greater numbers 
than the hogs and cattle, quite a large 
flock being kept and of prime quality. 
Showmen frequently make drafts on this 
flock to strengthen their show flocks. The 
low-down, blocky 
Hero 4th, is doing good service in the 
flock, as the fine bunch of good-quality 

A bunch of good shear-

ia
>

(■proved Chistir Whitts
From this herd have been wi 
exhibitions of Ontario end Qi 
her of years. New importât 
England, will arrive _ 
sale choice lot e< young sows, hrsd;
S to 4 months Old. Am 
spring pigs. Pairs turn! 
press chargee prepaid, 
arrival guaranteed.
H. QEORQE A SONS. OimwptmOwfc

A new stock

35He is by the same sire as Oak

HOME TREATMENT |j|

live So* far away,r write me 
Cl?m^nrind'ff^

receive the usual courtesies< f the profession. Medicines for Canadian patients shipped 
from Windsor, Ont, all duty and transportation charges prepaid,

LAR8E EN6USN YORKSHIRES :
w

!»
tor »

e#ram. Imp. Hampton
208 Woodward Ave.,

I Sure 435 Detroit, Mich.DR. GOLDBERG 'Nlambs prove, 
lings, both rams and ewes, are for sale, 
as well as the lambs, and will, no doubt, 
be eagerly sought after, as sheep are 
likely to sell well the coming season, bet
ter than for several years past. When in 
want of any of the above lines of stock, 
write Messrs. Cousins, mentioning the

lime*.4 -ash

sHWsssæ™
medals and Baooa prime at Tereateasd Lasdensndl'taf.’aagssfls sfsjSau" Farmer’s Advocate.”
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. o.WISCONSIN STALLION LAW.

__________MIU.E ROVE. ONT-

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE 8.

pion agalnet all breeds 
LondonJFat Stock ^hc

Polegate Dawn—winners 
and United State»—w
&..K'&.“<&! ,

ORCHARD HOUR HERD (Ragbterad)
Lirgi English YorksMns Ml

Present offering: ▲ numbereffgoodBerk
shire sows, due to farrow in Auguatj. also 
choice young stock of both breeds, at reawm- 
able prices. We ship, express paid. Take 
stock back if not satisfactory. We bey per 
breeders, therefore beet not reear Tad. Our 
stock are of the large, smooth bacon type that 
respond to the feed. 0
9. D. CU A It DAM, It >0118, Cherry Valley. Out 
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE»

row in April snd If aj. 
Also » few boars

Professor W. A. Henry, dean of the Wis
consin College of Agriculture, has fa
vored the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” with a 
copy of the new bill regulating the regis
tration and licensing of stallions passed 
lately by the Wisconsin Legislature. The 
bill was drafted by Dr. A. S. Alexander, 
Professor of Veterinary Science at the 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture, and is 
intended to eliminate the scrub stallions 
from the breeding industry of the Badger 
State.
the provisions of the bill are required to 
be recorded at the horse department of 
the College of Agriculture, with full de
scription and pedigree, which descriptif n 
and
record with the register of deeds in the 
county where the stallion is owned.

Owners of stallions to obtain license 
have to make affidavit that their horse

this

All stallions In the State under

breeding shall le forwarded for

free from hereditary or contagious 
The license certificate will show

is
disease.
whether the stallion is a pure-brrd or
grade animal, and has to be posted at 
the stables where the stallion is kept 
during the breeding season, 
not take effect until Jan. 1, llMXl, anil is 
expected to encourage the use of sound 
pure-bred sires.

The new law is on advanced step in 
State supervision of the breeding indus
try. and is a realization of the principles 
of Government control of live-stock hus
bandry as well as public sanitation and 
pure-food production.

The law is a wise provision in the t>est 
interests of the horse industry, and is ex
pected to eliminate scrub breeding stock. 
The bill is framed on lines similar to a 
law in force in the Canadian Northwest.

The art will
ready for servloa. 

Have some nice things three, four and five 
months old, of both sexes. Mr herd won all the 
champion prises at Dominion Exhibition In 
1904
WILLIAM WILSON. Box 1B1. Brampton. Ont.

eNow is the time to book your orders 
for young pigs for May and June de- 

A few good young boars on
HILLCRE6T HERD OF

ENGLISH BEBKSHIRES BERKSHIBESlivery. 
hand. o

JOHN LAHMER. VINE R. O. Now Is the time to bay Berkshire boars. I bars 6 
registered Berkehiree lost reedy to wean. AH ot 
good bacon type. I will saU them cheap If sold be
fore July let.

GLENÀV0N STOCK FAKE,
W. B. Roberts,

Imported and Canadian-bred

H. M. VANDEKL1P, Cainsville
on T. H. & B and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegrapb, Cainsville.BERKSHIBES

Sparta P.O.St. Thomas Station, o
om

ihi* fiag* kindly mention tk* FAR if BP’S ADVOCATMJtn awmxring **
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■ Dunn's Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

SOSSSK
ANNUAL MEETINGS OF ONTARIO 

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
Below Is given a list of annual meetings 

of Farmers’ Institutes so far as arranged. 
I It is the Intention of the Superintendent 

of Institutes to arrange for a number of 
two-day meetings for the coming season’s 
work, say one in each riding, 
features will be introduced at these meet
ings, such as the holding of classes for 
the judging of stock and seed grain, and 
delivering addressee along special linos 
which are of particular Interest in the 
localities visited.

Meetings for which Speakers Will Not be 
Furnished by the Department.

Addington—Centreville .....................Tune 17
Algoma C.—Sault Ste. Marie— " 10
Algoma, E.—Sowerby .............
Bruce, TP.—Pt. Elgin ...............
Carleton—Stlttsville .................
Cornwall—Cornwall C................
Dundaa—Winchester Spring ..
Durham.W.—Orono .....................
Elgin, W.—Dutton ......................
Essex, S.—Kingsville ............
Frontenac—Kingston ................
Glengarry—Alexandria ..........
Grenville, 8.—Augusta ..........
Grey, N.—Owen Sound ...........
Haldhnand—Cayuga ..................
Halton—Milton ...........................
Hastings, E.—Madoc ...............
Hastings, N.....................................
Huron, E.—Brussels ..................
Kent, E.—Ridge town ...............
Kent, W.—Harrison ...................
Lambton, W.—Brlgden ............
Lanark, N.—McDonald Corner's ...
La rank, S—Perth .............................
Leeds, N. A G.—Merrick ville ........
Lennox—Napanee .................................
Manitoulin, W.—Gore Bay .........
Middlesex, E.—London ......................
Middlesex, N.—Alisa Craig .........
Middlesex, W.—Appin ........................
Monck—Wellandport ...........................
Muskoka, C.—Utterson ....................
Port Carling—Pt. Carling ..........
Norfolk, N.—Delhi .............................
Northumberland, W.—Cobourg ‘‘ 1
Oxford, N.—Woodstock ................... “ 2
Oxford, S.—Norwich ....................... “ 1
Parry Sound, E.—Burk’s Falls . ”
Parry Sound, W.—Parry Round “ 10
Perth, N. Milverton .......................
Peterboro, E.—Norwood ...
Peterboro, W.—Peterboro
Prescott—Vankleek Hill .........
Pr. Edward—Picton ...
Slmcoe, C.—Penetang ...............
Slmcoe, E.—Orillia ...
Slmcoe, W.—Duntroon ...
Stormont—Warina ...............
Welland. N.—Falls. S.
Wellington. E.—Kenilworth
Union—Clifford ...................
Wentworth, N.—Freelton 
York, W.—Weston ........

Antisepticm
It IE Healingpz \ andyp'
B

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
eo reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair-sized building. Blocks are made 
out in the open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required.

. Skilled labor not i
Full di-

THERE ARE SCORES OF WAYS IN 
WHICH EVERY FAMILY 

FINDS USE FOR■ Special

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
necessary, 
reotions furnish ed 
with machine

- Dr. Chase’s Ointment is so pure and 
clean, so remarkably soothing and heal
ing and leaves the akin so soft, smooth 
and clear that it becomes a pleasure to
ube it.

Ihough best known because of Its ox 
tiâordifiaiÿ control of the most tortur
ing itching skin diseases, such as eczema, 
salt sheum, psoriasis and tetter, it 

’should not be forgotten that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will not injure the most deli
cate akin, but Is in reality a skin beau- 
tifler of great value.

Dr. "Chase’s Ointment la used with 
splendid results as a cure for i

Chilblains and frostbites.
Chapped hands and face.
Sons and inflamed eyelids.
Poisoned skin.
Scald head and baby eczema.
Sore feet and toes.
Pimples and blackheads.
Rough, red skin.
Hives and Insect bites.
.Barber’s Itch.
Scalds and burns.
Itching peculiar te women.
Ringworm and pinworms.
Old sores and bed sores.

Especially where there are small chil
dren scarcely a week passes In which Dr. 
Ohiuw’s Ointment would not prove useful.

By noting the cures reported from 
time to time In this paper, you will find 
that Dr. Chase's Ointment Is one of the 
greatest healing preparations known to 
science, frequently curing eczema and 
psoriasis when all other means have 
failed.

Sixty cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

1
m
‘

MAKES BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
bams and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum- 
mer ; and indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to Dept. O. om

r« ■: sifegse

r. m20I
iP;v 1E 12

5
10
10

mf 18 The JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, OntE
21

K.

20
17:

L 14c
8

17
1

” 20

10

19
10

!

A well-known suburbanite who had been 
greatly troubled by the depredations of 
a neighbor's goat waa driven to desper
ation one day when he learned that the 
animal had consumed a favorite red 
flannel golf coat of his. Determined on 
the goat’s destruction, he employed an 
unscrupulous email boy who Mved in the 
neighborhood to secure him to the rail
road track fust before the daily express 
waa due. Some days afterward a friend 
Inquired with Interest If the goat had 
been effectually disposed of.

'* Not on your life,” waa the disgusted 
anewwr; ’* that goat baa a charmed life. 
He Coughed up that red golf coat of mine 
and flagged the train.”

-

2
16
17
16

19

12
2

Meetings for which Speakers are Furnished 
by Department of Agriculture.

Place.RAINY RIVER MAN 
HAD TROUBLES

Speaker.Institute.
Amherst Is., Stella, *June 26.

Date.

■T W Mitchell
Brant, S., Burford, ‘June 6... Dr. Clark. 
Bruce, C., Paisley, ’June 2 
Bruce, N.. Wlarton, June 2

Prof. Day.

Till Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
His Kidneys.

A. E. Sherrington. 
Bruce, S., Mlldmay, ‘June 1 ...Prof. Day. 
DufTerin, Shelburne, ‘June 26 .....................

Prof. Reynolds.Then His Rheumatism and Other Pains 
Vanished Once and for All—His Case 
Only One of Many.

BAR WICK, Ont., May 29—(Special).— I Elgin, E., Aylmer, June R ...Dr. Clark.
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills , will cure Rheu- | Grey. C., Vandeleur, 'June 15........................
matlsm, or any other disease resulting
from disordered Kidneys, la the experience | Grey, S.. Durham, June 14 
,pf many of the settlers In this Rainy 
River country.
John Dixon, of this place, is a fair sam
ple of the work the great Canadian Kid
ney Remedy is doing.

” I had Rheumatism so bad I had to 
use a stick to walk. I had pains in my 
back and right hip, and I had no com
fort in sleeping.

•'** I could no more than dreee or un
dress myself for nearly two months, and 
I was for nearly three weeks I could not 
lace my right shoe.

My brother advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and I did so. After taking I Waterloo, N.. Elmira. June 8 
three boxes I could walk' around and lace 
up my shoes and do my work. Six 
boxes cured me completely.”

Durham, E., Mlllbrook, June 6
C. W. Nash.

t''

Prof. Reynolds.

Prof Reynolds 
Huron, S., Hensall, June 10 ..Dr. Clark. 
Lambton, E., Watford, June 8 ..................

The case of William

A. W. Smith.
R Norfolk, S., Vlttorla, June 14 Dr. Clark 

Northumberland, E , Wnrkworth, same 
time as special Growers’ meeting— 
date to be announced.

Ontario, S., Brooklin, ‘June 6.Prof Day.
Peel, Brampton, June 8 ...... Dr Clark.
Slmcoe, S., Cookstown, 'June 3 ...............

■I"

I

C. W. Nash.
Victoria, E., Fenelon Falls, June 6..........

Hy. Glendennlng.

Special üotice to Our Readers.
When writing any advertiser in this issue 
kindly state plainly that you saw Ad. in the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Prof H. H. Dean.
Waterloo, S., Breslau, *June 5 ...................

Prof. Day A Mrs. A. E. Dunboack. 
York, E., Aglncount, *June 6 ...................Dodd's Kidney Pills are the one sure 

Sick Kidneys are Prof. Reynolds 
•Annual meeting of Women's Institute 

same time and place.

cure for sick Kidneys, 
the cause of nine-tenths of the ills the
human family sutlers from.

■-V- -r"ijyfflIWffii T"• ■"

sl):: ; ;
mé: ■ .
______________ _
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WEAKNESS CAN BE CURES.
Ton can be made the most perfect 

specimen of physical manhood by wear
ing Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt. It 
is worn for six or eight hours dally, 
mostly during sleep. It pours a (low
ing stream of electric energy Into the 
weakened nerves and organs, tiling 
them with the vigor of youth. From 
the first day a new spirit of manhood 
is felt in the veins, and the joyous am
bitions of youth spring forth, and you 
are another of “ Dr. McLaughlin's 
men,” a Man of Might.

i. >

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
Has made thousands of homes happy. It is as good for women as ft
Man and wife can use the same Belt. The regulator makes it strong_____
to suit the wearer. It is the only Electric Belt in the world that can ho 
regulated while on the body. It also cures to stay cured Nervous Debility, 
Weakness of any kind, whether in Nerves, Stomach, Heart, Liver or Kid
neys, Rheumatism, Pains in the back and shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indi
gestion, Neuralgia, Constipation, Dyspepsia and all troubles where new life 
can restore health.

A GRAND CURE FOR WEAK MEN.
Dr. McLa 

Dear Sfr*?"! , Rieveletoke, B.C.
have worn your Belt for a month and I am pleased to ten 

you that I am better and healthier than I have been for years. I am well 
pleased with my Belt, and can recommend it to all weak men. The pain in 
my back la all gone, Ï have no pain now of any kind. Wishing you much 
success In your book of healing, I remain, yours very truly, Richard Brill.
Dr. McLaughlin, Seaforth, Ont., Feb. 16, 1906.

Dear Sir :—I have meant to write you for some time, but I have neglected 
doing «o, but I feel 100 per cent, better alnoe I started to use it. My com
plaint was dyspepsia of the worst kind. I could scarcely eat anything. There 
was scarcely anything that agreed with my stomach, but I can eat all right 
now, and I am feeling good. I have told a good many about your Belt, and 
Itow^much better I have been since I started to wear It. Yours truly, JOHN

To those who still doubt there is any cure, because they have been mil
led by false representations, and want evidence of cure in their own cases be
fore paying, I am willing to take all the chances of curing any case of 
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, LAME BACK, SCIATICA, VARICOCELE, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, CONSTIPATION, LOST ENERGY, resulting from 
exposure and excesses in young or middle-aged men. Give me reasonable se
curity and you can

PAY WHEN CURED.
FREE BOOK. I want you to read this book and learn the truth 
CALL TO-DAY. about mv arguments. If you are not as vigorous as 
you would like to be, if you have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of 
vitality, nervous spells, varicocele, or any ailment of that kind that 
nerves you, it would assure your future happiness if you would look 
into this method of mina Don’t delay it; your best days are slipping 
by. If you want this book, I will send it, closely sealed, free, if you 
send this coupon :

un-

BR. M. S MoLAUCHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

Name.............................................

Address...............................................................................................

•ffloe heurs—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.90 p.m.
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GALVANIZED STEEL WOVEN WIRE FENCE Sold direct from the manatee- 
tarer to the consumer.

Don’t be misled by statement* of 
agents handling cement paying 
large commissions. Go yourself and 
see Qucenston walls and floors built 
In your own locality. Our barrel 
oontaine as many cubic Inches as any 
Other cement, and as cement Is 
gauged by measure, not by weight, 
your cement will go as far. Write 
na for all Information î might rates 
and estimates cheerfully given. 70o. 
per barrel, strictly cash, f.o.b. oars 
Queenston. Go in with your nelgh- 

^^Sar^dgetbeneflt of carload ratee. o

I ISAAC USHER, QminHi, OH. | i

ewy termer Should Have «

HIGH CARBON.w 58 INCH
8^=^ R=5S®R=^5(1 \

m

I 9 |49 IN.
t 1ftR=R

41 .

34 l "
We call your j 

special atten
tion to our 

Extra Heavy 
Fence,

all Horizontal 
Wires

No. 9 Gauge.
Weighs 

more per rod, 
has greater 

tensile
strength than ^ 

any other 
Fence

on the market

After all is 
said and done, 

more of 
Our Fences

f: a
1 •
7l e e

1 3*
0=^=6 1

I*14are e?i=#y
dp=H Uin

Ï) i/ÆEuse Iu IT ■>

5w -'.fVv
■pil

2,600-lb.
nil iiwAii

than all 
other makes

American Field, and Hog Fence.

of StftE i
jâul

i
Wire Fences 

combined.
; m

- -
... T. MS|i Our Sales 

double
> every year.

, \ l
_ •iiEllwood Field and Lawn Fence.

i / m! _____

__

S'**® 1
.rsi

IIImIF YOUR DEALERS DO NOT HANDLE 
OUR FENCES, WHITE TO US.

Tin Canadian Steel & Wire Ce., un.
aa

iHAMILTON. Ont.WINNIPEG, Man. o *ar » ».

E£ei B »Kf•i
■‘

■
■am

... .

~ F 5

Free for a Post Card HOVER MX* i
?Oleser> AK TUInirf

Am
'r.,„ withe

c ïa.tsr ïï. Ti-ïst“
you will voluntarily buy Gin Pills until a complete core is effected. We Intend to give swey

7 wiy. ■-itisF1ÏT, / ».

I
IFrll
.

100,000 Boxes Free of Charge nsdurfi.'
u .JL

wer e

WltMltMteXIWltW

i<f alhi.3 aa«.

in eider to show oar confidence in this remedy. We know what G 
We have implicit confidence in their power to relieve and care all Kidney and B 
Treaties. We know that you have only to try them to believe in them.
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Canadian Pacific Railway Company have 12,000,000 acres of choice farming lands for sale in Western Canada. Manitoba and 
BasternAssimboia lands generally from $4 to $10 per acre, according to quality and location. South-western Assiniboia and Southern Alberta 
lands, $3.60 to $8 per acre. Ranching lands generally $3.50 to $4 per acre. Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan lands generally $6 to $8 per acre.
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Hereford Cattle, Crane Lake, Aeelnlbola, Main Line Canadian Pacific Bailway.i- mfit (Cl I A M n O ■ 160 acre8> °,rm°°e^l?after section, Of $6 lands may be bought for settlement with a cash payment of $143.80, a 
W Le I N MrnJ ^3 a payment of $48.08 interest at end of the first year, and nine equal installments of $120 each, which include in-
wit^üibeidetat^her^Sfo^six balance k> five equalannilaî' instalhuènîsl

'
y. ;

m
DISCOUNT FOR CASH : If land is paid for in full at time of purchase a reduction in price will be allowed equal to 10 per cent on 
the amount paid in excess of the usual cash installment of one-sixth. Interest of 6 per cent will be charged on overdue installments.

,iF. T. GRIFFIN,FOB MAPS AND FULL 
PABTIOULAB8 APPLY.- TO

Earnl Commlaaloner, 
WINNIPEG.o !$
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The NEW KENT FARM WAGON BOLSTER SPRING tt Success ” Manure Spreader
1B»

il
Makes a Farm Wagon a Spring Wagon.1II

;

Sprocket
Drive

the Big 
and Chain 
below.

The only Spreader 
with this Im

provement.
The best Spring 

made.
Easy on the horses 
Easy on the man. 
Easy on the wagon 
Neatly painted. 
Ready for use.

:

1
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u NAS WE SHIP THEM. tfc'sS:

“iS^WUltartîîSSSSr tbe fr,Ctl0n> aQd Æere,ore reduces the <£aft and saves 

No other spreader is equipped with this beater drive.
We h#r,ha.8ithe TVÏ oth®r improvements found on the " SUCCESS." 
ccîi.r6 “un<ire<i8 of testimonials from leading farmers who have used it.
Write for free booklet—it tells all about the “SUCCESS.”
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AGENTS WANTED 
EVIBIWHEBEBikip1

I
Write at once 

for prices.

Made Only byIP AS THEY APPEAR WHEN MOUNTED.

The PARIS PLOW CO., Ltd
Eastern Agents :

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LTD.,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Truro.

Western Agents: THE STEWART NELSON CO.. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

PARIS, ONTThe DOWSLEY SPRING & AXLE COMPANY, Limited •t|
CHATHAM, ONTARIO. o
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Aik embodies SIMPLICITY, combined with 
great strength and efficiency. F^hese 
features followed through tbe entire con
struction of the BISSELL DISK HAR
ROWS. The FRAME locks to the gangs, 
or sections, with a simple part turn, and 
can be put together or detached in an in
stant.

The team hitches well back near their 
work.

Two, Three or Four horses can be used. 
Clod Cleaner Bars between tlje plates 

keep out all sods or trash, while cnlsel- 
shape Blades clean the cutting edges. 
These are only some of the features of the 
BISSELL DISK. Simple, strong good. 
Specially adapted for preparing „ root
ground and for summer-fallow work. \__ j

Send us vour address on a postal 
we will cheerfully give you further^in- 
formation. Address

Manufacturer, FLORA. ONTARIO. 
dept. w.
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Consider Your Roofing
It should be weather-proof, durable, and moderate in price. These features are 

Very prominent in our “Safe Lock " Hoofing, and, in addition, they are ornamen tal 
and fire-proof, but of still greater importance, they protect a tiuikiina from liyhtninq. 
There is no other metal shingle on the market as good as the “Safe Lock." They are 
made of a single sheet of galvanized steel : have no parts to get out of repair, and are 
so constructed that they interlock each other on all four sides, and are absolutely 
weather-proof, and should easily last fifty years.

Do not be misled with any of the cheap roofing advertised, but investigate our 
claims and you will use the “Safe Lock,” and have lasting satisfaction. Send size of 
roof for special estimate and free catalogue, and if you desire samples, will send 
them by express.
The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ontario.
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T. E. BISSELL.■ it (Dept. 9)
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in answrrtng any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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